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ABSTRACT
In forested wetlands, the biotic and abiotic consequences of water level variability is not well
understood. The effects of flooding on carbon and water exchanges are important knowledge
gaps where progress could benefit management of natural resources and predicting of changes in
surface geophysical cycles. Two specific needs are a better understanding of (1) wetland tree
responses to hydrologic variations, and (2) the effects of the forest and associated tree stressors
on surface energy and water fluxes. Objectives were to determine effects of flooding on
evaporation rates and energy dynamics, tree water use and growth responses to river-floodplain
connectivity and water level variability, and interactions between tree-level and site-level effects
of flooding. Energy-balance measurements in the understory of a permanently flooded swamp
showed nearly all energy was partitioned to latent heat, yielding evaporation rates of 0.9-2.0 mm
day-1 among months assessed; the seasonal pattern of canopy senescence superimposed upon the
pattern of heat storage in the floodwater resulted in highest evaporation rates in October and
November, out of phase with above-canopy solar forcing. Evaporation from open water was
similar to that from floating vegetation. Tree sapflow measurements in a floodplain forest
showed increased transpiration in response to a late season flood pulse at a more flooded site,
while, concurrently, transpiration declined at a drier site. The more flood tolerant species
(Quercus lyrata) benefited more from flooding than did the less tolerant species (Celtis
laevigata), but neither species showed flood stress. To examine radial growth responses to water
levels in forested wetlands, a model (VSL-Wet) was developed and calibrated across six
baldcypress chronologies. Best model fits were obtained with parameters that suggest
permanently flooded trees may benefit from deeper flooding. Last, measurements across
differently flooded sites showed that more flooded sites had sparser forests but with higher
growth efficiency trees, demonstrating the need to consider tree-level responses separate from
stand-level patterns. Consistent with common assumptions, this work shows that abiotic and
biotic parameters of forested wetlands, including carbon and water fluxes, are influenced by
hydrologic variations; however, consequences of hydrologic influences are not universal across
scales.

xii

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND
In wetlands, hydrologic variability and ecosystem functions are related; for example, this
relationship has been demonstrated in coastal marshes (Gedan et al., 2010), freshwater marshes
(Odum, 1988), swamps (Mitsch and Ewel, 1979), and floodplain forests (Wharton et al., 1982).
Much interest in wetland ecosystem functions arises from the ecosystem services provisioned by
those functions (e.g., biogeochemical processing, primary productivity, and landscape structure
result in carbon storage, nutrient removal, habitat value, and coastal resilience). Perhaps the
majority of wetland research has focused on quantifying these system functions, and relating
them to patterns in environmental stimuli―especially hydrologic variability. However, without
identifying mechanistic links between drivers and responses, predictive capability of ecosystem
functions is limited. Thus, to complement measurements of net effects of ecological functions,
we need to understand the underlying mechanisms for such effects and at what spatial and
temporal scales they are important. This research need includes responses to hydrologic
variability but also the factors responsible for hydrologic variability.
Vegetation exerts strong control over water and carbon dynamics in wetlands, at multiple
spatial and temporal scales. Evapotranspiration (ET) is often the largest water efflux in wetlands
(Linacre et al., 1970; Mitsch and Gosselink, 2007). Globally, transpiration is the largest
component of ET (Schlesinger and Jasechko, 2014). As the predominant primary producer,
vegetation is obviously important to carbon dynamics. Thus water and carbon exchanges are
linked through vegetation. Both of these exchanges mostly occur at the leaf, through stomata that
simultaneously affect the rate of water leaving leaves and the rate of carbon dioxide entering.
Environmental variability, and particularly stress responses, can result in changes to the
conductance through stomata, governing exchange rates.
For wetland vegetation, relatively little is known about stress responses or growth
responses to water variability. Most of our conceptual understanding of plant-water dynamics is
with respect to the premise that increasing water tension reduces conductance and limits
transpiration (Slatyer, 1967); such models unlikely apply in wetlands where water excess can be
a stressor. Several early studies using lysimeters found ET rates from wetland vegetation
exceeded open-water ET (reviewed by Abtew and Melesse, 2013; Allen et al., 1997; Crundwell,
1986), suggesting weak stomatal control of fluxes. Idso (1981) concluded that these rates are not
good indicators of actual ET and were an artifact of experimental design. Even extensive
wetlands in arid regions may not show especially high ET (Baldocchi et al., 2016; Nagler et al.,
2003). Regardless, results of those lysimeter studies exhibit a potential for wetland plants to have
high conductance. However, effects by and controls over carbon and water exchanges for an
ecosystem or a landscape are moderated by energy, atmospheric exchange, and a complex suite
of ecophysiological processes (Chapin et al., 2002; Oke, 1988).
In forested wetlands, it has been posited that flooding can limit plant exchange of water
and carbon, and, consequently, reduce growth. Wetland trees must be relatively flood tolerant
and may persist though long periods of deep flooding or drought, often facilitated by
morphologic adaptations (Kozlowski, 1997). However, as in upland plants, gas exchange and
leaf conductance measurements of wetland tree seedlings have shown that flooding or drought
can decrease stomatal conductance and physiological functions (Anderson and Pezeshki, 2001;
Gardiner and Hodges, 1996; McLeod et al., 1986; Nash and Graves, 1993; Pezeshki and
Anderson, 1996; Pezeshki and Chambers, 1986, 1985). Tree ring studies have shown both
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positive and negative correlations between growth and water level variations at annual and
longer time scales (Copenheaver et al., 2007; Golet, 1993; Ford and Brooks, 2002; Keim and
Amos, 2012; Mitsch and Rust, 1984; Young et al., 1995). Deep or sustained flooding often
results in reduced stand production (e.g., Conner et al., 2014; Megonigal et al., 1997; Mitsch et
al., 1991). Synthesis of the evidence above, obtained from multiple approaches at multiple
scales, ostensibly suggests that flooding can be an important stimulus to tree function, often with
inhibitory effects.
While these prior studies are useful for understanding hydrologic effects on wetland trees
at certain scales, there are limitations to inferring controls over carbon and water exchanges from
them. Regarding tree responses to hydrologic variability, seedling stress responses do not
necessarily parallel those of mature trees, analytical approaches of tree rings do not account for
the likely nonlinear responses to flooding, and stand-level production measurements do not
necessarily indicate ecophysiological responses to environmental conditions. Regarding ET
specifically, the likelihood of extreme rates may be theoretically dismissable, but deeper
understanding requires identifying what drivers spatial and temporal variability in ET. Previous
characterizations of the general magnitudes of these terms are coarse (Brown, 1981; Liu, 1996,
and others reviewed in Mitsch and Gosselink 2007).
This dissertation focuses on tree responses to water variability and how the trees and
forests affect water level variability in forested wetlands. While wetland vegetation has other
effects on wetland hydrological processes (e.g., surface hydraulic resistances; Kadlec, 1990), tree
responses and ET are my focus here. In addition to tree responses being unlike upland forests,
the hydrologic characteristics also directly affect energy storage and fluxes. Wetland evaporation
likely shares commonalities with both upland understory energy budgets (Baldocchi et al., 2000;
Wilson et al., 2000) and lake energy budgets (Ragotzkie, 1978), but with neither as an
appropriate base model. Interception loss by wet canopy evaporation also occurs (Carlyle-Moses
and Gash, 2011) but are not focused on because concepts from upland forests are likely
transferrable.
Understanding of controls over both carbon and water dynamics is particularly important
in forested wetlands, but these processes are complex and are a product of countless feedbacks in
the soil-plant-atmosphere-continuum. Positive feedbacks are particularly important because a
small perturbation to any of the components involved could result in large effects, including
trending towards a different stable state. For example, a particularly important and relevant
feedback could be between water levels and vegetation water use. If flood stress could result in
lower evapotranspiration, and evapotranspiration is a control over water levels, there is potential
for an unstable feedback cycle with a trajectory towards wetter conditions in that wetland. The
objective of this dissertation is to further our understanding of water-vegetation interactions in
forested wetlands, approaching this task from a physical, biological, and ecological viewpoint.
Progress on the basic questions of how wetland conditions cause tree stress and and how
these factors integrate into system-level moisture and carbon exchanges are critical for predicting
effects of climate change, managing water resources, and understanding the consequences of
perturbations to the hydrologic or ecologic landscape. Consideration of this potrentialunderlying
feedback cycles between flooding, vegetation stress, and evaporation and transpiration fluxes
provides impetus to focus on how the functions and controls over individual components define
aggregated effects.
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Specific objectives of this research are:
▪ to develop a physical understanding of the subcanopy energy budget, microclimatic conditions,
and resulting ET dynamics in a flooded forested wetland (Chapter 2);
▪ to determine the role of floating vegetation on subcanopy evaporation (Chapter 3);
▪ to investigate how connectivity driven water table variations and species differences (between
a more flood-tolerant species and less flood-tolerant wetlands species) affect tree water use and
phenology (Chapter 4);
▪ to investigate the characteristics and generalizability of hydrologic controls over wetland tree
growth through developing a model for extracting hydrologic growth response functions from
dendrochronological records of wetland trees (Chapter 5);
▪ to provide base-line measurements of baldcypress leaf, crown, and canopy morphometrics
(Chapter 6); and
▪ to examine effects of flooding on stand production with separating tree-level effects from
stand-level effects (Chapter 7)
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CHAPTER 2: EVAPORATION AND THE SUBCANOPY ENERGY
ENVIRONMENT IN A FLOODED FOREST
2.1 INTRODUCTION
A prominent difference of forested wetlands from upland forests is seasonal or permanent
flooding. Many have investigated how the aquatic-terrestrial interface of wetlands structures the
ecological communities (e.g., Junk et al., 1989; van der Valk, 1981), but there has been little
attention on how floodwater structures the microclimate and energy dynamics in forested
wetlands. The energy balance at the water-air interface results in important features of the
physical environment, including the temporal variability of water temperature profiles, air
temperature and humidity profiles (i.e., the microclimate), and latent and sensible heat exchanges
between the atmosphere and the water. Although the energy balance below the canopy has been
well described in boreal (e.g., Blanken, 1998; Iida et al., 2009), temperate (Schaap and Bouten,
1997; Sun et al., 2016, 2014; Wilson et al., 2000), and arid (Raz-Yaseef et al., 2010; Scott et al.,
2003) upland forests, the energy balance has not been investigated in forested wetlands likely
differ because of the presence of surface water has tremendous effects on energy storage and
partitioning (Oke, 1988; Ragotzkie, 1978). Flooded forests may be similar to lakes, in which
energy storage can cause peak evaporation (E) to lag behind peak insolation at both daily and
annual timescales (Rouse et al., 2005) but it is unknown whether the same is true in flooded
forests where the canopy can decouple the understory from the ambient atmosphere. Shoemaker
et al. (2005) showed a similar effect is important in shallowly flooded marshes, but with focus on
diel storage fluxes. In forested wetlands, investigation of energy components is needed for not
only quantifying heat fluxes, especially evaporation, but also for understanding the feedback
between these fluxes and the below canopy environment.
It is likely that ET partitioning in wetland forests differs from upland forests. In general,
transpiration (T) composes the majority of ET in closed-canopy forests (Baldocchi and Ryu,
2011; Schlesinger and Jasechko, 2014). Wetland forest structure can be highly variable, but
closed canopy wetland forests can have transpiration rates that are similar (2 to 4 mm day-1;
Bosch et al., 2014; Krauss et al., 2014) to upland forests in the same region (e.g., Domec et al.,
2012). We do not know of studies directly comparing upland and wetland forest T or E
separately, however, Shoemaker et al., (2011) compared total ET in forested wetlands to total ET
in a pine upland, and found baldcypress ET was, on average, ~20% higher with a mean of 4 and
5 mm day-1 in summer months. The understory differs fundamentally between upland and
wetland forests, likely affecting proportional contributions of E versus T. Floodwater effects on
E and humidity gradients may be an important factor distinguishing wetland energy and water
budgets from those of upland environments.
Although evaporation (E) is often a small component of terrestrial water budgets, in
wetlands it is often assumed that ET rates are higher than in uplands because of higher E. Past
investigations just measuring E (i.e., no other energy budget terms) in forested wetlands found E
of 1.6 mm day-1 (Brown, 1981) and up to 3 mm day-1 (Liu, 1996), averaging approximately 30%
of the total ET. Estimating E in flooded forests requires a better understanding of physical
limitations on E. In upland systems, E is limited by surface dryness, and vapor fluxes are
impeded by diffusion through high resistance soil and litter layers (e.g., Schaap and Bouten,
1997). While these resistances may be irrelevant in flooded wetlands, limitations imposed by the
canopy above still apply. A closed forest canopy may intercept the majority of solar radiation
with a small fraction transmitted or re-emitted downward (Gay and Knoerr, 1975). The canopy is
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also a physical impedance to vapor transport from the understory because it offers substantial
resistance to turbulent exchange (Wilson et al., 2000).
The objective of this study is to develop a mechanistic understanding of the energy
budget and the sub-canopy ET dynamics in a flooded forested wetland during the leaf-on season.
Rigorous empirical measurements are needed to validate hypothesized controls over E in a
forested wetland understory, and, in general, to better understand the sub-canopy microclimate.
We hypothesize that peak E occurs with canopy senescence in fall because of increased radiation
transmission and aerodynamic conductance; also, we expect there to be concurrent effects of
stored energy released from floodwater as temperatures patterns shift. Our approach was to
measure energy fluxes and identify seasonal changes co-occurring with changing meteorological
and phenological conditions from summer to fall.
2.2 METHODS
2.2.1 Site Description
Measurements were conducted between 16-June and 13-November, 2014 in Maurepas
Swamp in southeast Louisiana (30°06'03"N, 90°37'29"W). This forested wetland is extensive,
with nearly continuous cover for 2.5 km in all directions from the study site. The canopy is
predominantly water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica) and ash species (Fraxinus spp.), with some
baldcypress (Taxodium distichum). Top of canopy height was 22 m, with a canopy base height of
14 m. There were scattered swamp red maple (Acer rubrum var. drummondii) in the midstory,
with mean height of 6 m with crowns extending nearly to the water surface. Basal area at the
study site was 44 m2 ha-1 and fairly homogeneous (basal area at the instrumentation location was
within 3% of the mean of four random measurement points) as measured with horizontal point
sampling (BAF10 wedge prism). Late-June measurements with a plant canopy analyzer (LAI2000, LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA) with a 76° view angle yielded values from 3.58 to 4.85 (4.18
± 0.13 m2 m-2; mean ± std. dev.) along a 60-m transect intersecting the site location with readings
taken every 3 m (n = 21). LAI was highly uniform, with a coefficient of variation of 3%.
Considering the LAI-2000 underestimates leaf area index (LAI) in unthinned broadleaf forests
by ~10-20% (Cutini et al., 1998) and by substantially more for baldcypress forests (Allen et al.,
2016), we estimate actual LAI is 5 m2 m-2.
All trees were deciduous, but baldcypress maintained most of its senesced foliage
through the end of the study; senescence of the other species began in mid-September and trees
were leafless by the beginning of November. The climate (Table 1) is humid subtropical with
monthly mean temperatures ranging from 10 to 27 °C. Mean precipitation (annual mean of 160
cm) is similar among months, although lower in fall of the study year (National Climatic Data
Center, Asheville, NC, USA).
The site is permanently flooded and impounded by roads and levees, with relatively
stable water depths (measured by pressure transducer; Hobo, Onset). During the study period,
water depth was between 0.4 and 0.6 m, aside from two large precipitation events at the
beginning of the measurement period (Figure 2.1), with a mean water level (mwl) of 0.52 m,.
Typical of impounded, blackwater wetlands in this region, water was dark and tannic and soils
had a thick, nebulous, semi-fluid organic layer at the ground surface.
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Figure 2.1 Depth of floodwater over the measurement period.
Floating aquatic vegetation covered the water surface, composed of common salvinia
(Salvinia minima) and duckweed (Lemna spp.) with few water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes).
Both Salvinia and Lemna are low stature plants (< 1 cm) with small fronds and permanently open
stomata (Andersen et al., 1985; de la Sota and Pazos, 1990; Tillberg et al., 1981). The floating
vegetation was always in a dense mat, but it seemed to begin senescing in November. While
vapor fluxes from this surface include both direct E and T through permanently open stomata, we
defined all vapor flux from the understory surface as E, to distinguish from canopy T. This
convention is typical for understory water balance research; other non-wetland studies have
similarly lumped the forest layer flux components, including E from soil, litter, or bryophytes
and T from seedling or herbaceous vegetation (e.g., Kettridge et al., 2013; Scott et al., 2003; Sun
et al., 2016).
2.2.2 Instrumentation and Measurements
Net radiation was measured 2 m above mwl with two single-component net radiometers
(Kipp Zonen NR-lite2, Delft, Netherlands) placed adjacently 0.6 m apart horizontally. The two
values were averaged for energy balance calculations; there was a spatial bias between sensors
likely related to sunflecks, resulting in a high RMSE (48 W m-2) but mean deviation of 7.6 W m-2
between the two radiometers.
Air temperature (tA) and relative humidity (RH) were measured (CS-215, Campbell
Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT, USA) at two heights, 2.1 m and 0.7 m above mwl. Water surface
temperature (tsurf) was measured using four fine thermocouples floating at the surface, within the
floating vegetation layer. Water temperature (tW) was also measured at two depths using
thermocouples: one 12 cm below mwl (tW-mid; 2 cm below the surface when water depth was
lowest) and one at the soil-water boundary, 52 cm below mwl (tW-soil). Instrumentation was
scanned every five seconds and logged as five minute averages. Wind velocity and sonic
temperature were measured at 10 Hz with a 3-dimensional sonic anemometer (CSAT3, Campbell
Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT, USA) mounted 1.7 m above mwl.
Wind speed and solar radiation were measured at a conventional meteorological station
(at 3 m height in a clearing surrounded by agricultural fields) near Baton Rouge, LA (57 km west
of the study site), available through the Louisiana Agriclimatic Information System
(http://weather.lsuagcenter.com/). Data were used as an indicator of regional conditions for
comparison to below-canopy observations. Canopy phenology was documented during
approximately weekly site visits and quantified by a remotely sensed vegetation index (NDVI)
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estimated by MODIS satellite data on a 16-day interval for the mostly uniform pixel containing
the site.
2.2.3 Analyses
2.2.3.1 Eddy-Covariance Processing
Sensible heat fluxes (H) were calculated by eddy covariance of sonic temperature ( ) and
vertical wind velocity (w), using EddyPro software (version 5.1.1, LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA),
calculated as covariance of instantaneous deviations ( ′, wi′) of individual measurements ( si
and wi) from 30-minute means ( , ) such that
= i' + ,
(2.1)
wi = w'i + w , and
(2.2)
H = ρ p wi ' i ',
(2.3)
where H is the sensible heat flux for an averaging interval, ρ = air density, and Cp is the specific
heat capacity of the air. Similarly, friction velocity (u*), an index of momentum flux and the
eddy velocity, was calculated from the covariance of w and horizontal wind velocity (u) as
u*2 = wi 'ui ' .
(2.4)
Covariances were calculated on half hour intervals, with planar fit axes rotation for wind
measurements (Wilczak et al., 2001), and corrections for high pass (Moncrieff et al., 2004) and
low pass filtering (Moncrieff et al., 1997) as implemented in EddyPro; corrected H of ‘high
quality’ data were similar to uncorrected H (R2 = 1.00; RMSE = 0.26 W m-2). Processed data
were flagged based on coherence with steady-state and turbulence requirements (Mauder and
Foken, 2004); data flagged as low quality (‘2’ by the Mauder and Foken method) were removed.
2.2.3.2 Energy Budget Calculations
With H calculated by eddy covariance, latent heat exchange, λE (or E, in units mm day-1), was
quantified as the residual of the energy balance,
Rn - G - ∆S = H + λE ,
(2.5)
where Rn is net radiation as the average of the two net radiometers, ΔS is change in heat storage
in floodwater, and G is heat conducted from water to the soil, all with units W m-2. This eddycovariance-energy-budget (ECEB) approach enables avoiding the effects of tA and RH profile
inversions on short-interval Bowen Ratio (β) energy balance calculations (Foken, 2008a).
However, ECEB is vulnerable to some of the same uncertainties as all methods using energy
budget closure, particularly at sub-daily temporal precision (Foken, 2008b; Wilson et al., 2002).
The sum of left-hand side of eq. 2.5 is the available energy (AE) that is partitioned
between λE and H. G was calculated as
Δt
(2.6)
G = -k W ,
Δz
with assumed thermal conductivity, k, of 0.57 W m-1 k-1 (Van Wijk and de Vries, 1963) and Δz
(sensor separation) of 0.4 m. ΔS was calculated from change in mean tW (dos Reis and Dias,
1998) half hourly (i.e., Δτ = 30 minutes) with mean tW approximated as the mean of the two
depth intervals such that
Cp
(2.7)
∆S= [(∆tsurf +∆tW-mid )Δzsurf-mid +(∆tW-mid +∆tW-soil )Δz] ,
2∆τ
with Δz of 0.4 m and Δzsurf-mid equal to the difference 0.4 m from the time-varying water depth.
For comparison to results from eq. 2.7, mean tW was also approximated by a power-law model fit
with data at three water temperature measurement depths on a half hourly interval. This model
yielded an estimate of that was 92% of ΔS by eq. 2.7, with a similar temporal pattern (R2 = 0.95).
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To examine partitioning between E and T, β was calculated as
H
Δt
(2.8)
β= ≈γ ,
λE
Δe
directly, where γ is the psychrometric constant ,and either H and λE from ECEB (βECEB), or
calculated from the temperature (Δt) and vapor pressure (Δe) gradients from the water surface
(tsurf, eS) to the air at 2.1 m (tA, eA) above the mwl. The water surface, with assumed RH of
100%, was used for the lower control because air data at 0.7 m and 2.1 m heights were too
similar. Monthly and daily mean gradients were used to evaluate βmonth and βday, respectively.
Long-interval calculations of β are accurate (Webb, 1960) and circumvent conditions where β is
indeterminate or not meaningful (Perez et al., 1999). As an alternate calculation of λE also
derived from the energy balance,
AE
,
(2.9)
λEβ =
1+β

was solved for E using both βmonth and βday, yielding both mean daily (Eβ-day) and mean monthly
(Eβ-month) estimates for comparison to the ECEB approach.
In general, analyses were based on ECEB, but E calculated by Eq. 2.5 was compared to E
estimated in other ways. Where unspecified, β and λE refer to products of the ECEB method.
From the ECEB approach, another alternate calculation of E (EECEB-reduced) was calculated by
reducing the energy balance terms with the assumption that AE = Rn (i.e., neglecting ΔS or G).
All E calculations were also compared to E measured directly from water levels in a partially
sunken evaporation pan (Epan) at the site with the same floating macrophyte cover as the wetland
(Allen et al, 2016).
2.2.3.3 Postprocessing and Analysis
Data during precipitation, indicated by pan water levels, and a period of six hours after
were removed from ECEB analysis. This mask, as well as data logger malfunction, resulted in
removal of 21% of time between 16-June and 13-November. Data removed because of failure to
meet turbulence and steady state requirements comprised another 21% of the remaining data
(27% removed during day and 16% during night). All energy budget terms were calculated
during the same periods as the eddy covariance H calculations. For other climate data (i.e., tA and
RH, and tW when not used in calculating ΔS), periods with precipitation were removed but not
periods with inadequate eddy covariance conditions.
To analyze across days with variable segments of missing data, ensemble mean diel
patterns of variation (Papale, 2012) were used for assessing partitioning of energy budgets,
comparing temperature and vapor gradients, and intercomparison of meteorological conditions.
This averaging approach was executed in two ways. First, for each month of the study, means for
each half-hour increment of the day were calculated for all meteorological variables and energy
balance terms. These monthly mean-day calculations were used for comparison of seasonal
trends in diel cycles. Second, to investigate variations at intervals shorter than monthly but to
avoid averaging across gaps, 3-day ensemble averages were used and averaged for single ‘daily’
values.
Only daily ensembles with complete hourly coverage were used in analyses. Thus, no gap
filling was needed which was preferable because of erratic variations in Rn. Three days was the
optimal window length for ensemble averages to yield the largest total number of gap-free, 24hour periods (e.g., 2-day intervals would yield more intervals, but disproportionately more
intervals with gaps). The 3-day ensembles were then averaged across the hourly increment to
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yield a single ‘daily mean’ value; these daily mean ensembles were used for plotting trends and
exploring correlations among variables.
To investigate the effects of aerodynamic forcing and surface controls to total sub-canopy
E, aerodynamic conductance, ga, was calculated from wind speed (u) and friction velocity (u*) as
u*2

(2.10)
ga = .
u
The surface conductance, gs, was estimated from λE calculated by Eq. 2.5, with the potential
gradient defined as eS − eA and a total conductance of (gs-1 + ga-1)-1, as
ρCp
(es - ea ) - ga -1 .
gs -1 =
(2.11)
γλE

The contribution towards E by the potential-gradient driven flux, Eimp, can be separated from
energy-driven equilibrium Eeq as
ρCp
Eimp =
gs ×(eA - eS ) , and
(2.12)
γλ

Eeq =

∆AE
λ(∆+γ)

,

(2.13)

where Δ is the slope of the saturation vapor pressure curve. Respective theoretical contributions
of Eimp and Eeq to total E are defined as:
E = Ω × Eeq + (1 - Ω) × Eimp ,
(2.14)
where the boundary layer decoupling coefficient,  (Jarvis and McNaughton, 1986), can also be
estimated as
Δ⁄γ+1
Ω= ⁄
.
(2.15)
⁄
Δ γ+1+ga gs

The mean values of 3-day composites were used to evaluate eq. 2.11-15.
2.3. RESULTS
2.3.1. The sub-canopy physical environment
Seasonal changes to sub-canopy Rn and other physical parameters aligned with changes
in canopy phenology. The months with highest Rn in the understory were September and October
(Figure 2.2A), correlating negatively with NDVI (R = −0.32 , p = 0.05; Figure 2.2B) and
overstory solar radiation (Rsol), which decreased in fall because of shorter day length and lower
sun angle (Figure 2.2C). Wind speed at the external site increased in the fall, as did subcanopy u
and u* (Figure 2.2 C, D). The external wind speeds explained much of the variation in subcanopy wind conditions, with a positive relationship with both sub-canopy u (R2 = 0.40, p<
0.001), and sub-canopy u* (R2 = 0.38, p< 0.001).
Temperature patterns followed seasonal and diel radiative forcing, and diel air and water
temperature variability increased in October and November (Figure 2.3), coincident with canopy
senescence. Mean diel temperature variation was 8.8 °C for June through Sept and 12.8 °C for
October and November. Temperature differences between 0.7 and 2.1 m heights were generally
small (mean difference of 0.15 °C), but the 0.7 m temperature was slightly higher near midday
(monthly mean tA-0.7−tA-2.4 differences from 12:00 to 16:00 were: -0.05, 0.01, 0.16, 0.24, 0.26,
and 0.20 °C for June through November respectively). The daily mean air-surface temperature
difference (tA-S) generally ranged between 0.0 and -1.0 °C until DOY 270, after which variability
increased and mean difference became more negative (Figure 2.2F). Aside from the surface,
water temperature showed little diel variation: mean diel variation was 0.39 °C at the soil-water
boundary and 0.88 °C at ~10 cm below the water surface.
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Table 2.1 Mean daily meteorological data measured below canopy at the study site and measured off site in Baton Rouge, LA, USA:
maximum and minimum air temperature (tA), maximum and minimum relative humidity (RH), maximum vapor pressure deficit
(VPD), net radiation under canopy and over floating vegetation (Rnet), total precipitation (P), and downward shortwave radiation (Rsol).
On site, below canopy

Off site, in clearing

tA

tA

RH

RH

VPD

Rnetb

tA

Max,

Min,

Max,

Min;

Max;

Mean; W

°C

°C

%

%

kPa

Juna

30.8

22.4

100

68

Jul

31.3

22.5

100

Aug

32.3

23.0

Sep

31.1

Oct
Nova

Month

a
b

tA

RH

RH

VPD

P

Rsol

Max;

Min;

Max

Min;

Max;

Sum;

Mean;

m-2

°C

°C

%

%

kPa

cm

W m-2

1.45

33.8

31.1

22.1

96

53

2.14

9

114

64

1.71

36.8

31.9

21.9

95

48

2.49

13

122

100

66

1.71

39.9

32.5

22.6

96

51

2.45

19

103

21.9

100

67

1.55

40.3

31.1

21.1

96

50

2.28

6

94

28.5

15.8

100

52

1.85

47.3

27.7

14.2

96

41

2.15

6

86

20.5

8.9

99

57

1.07

33.8

20.5

7.9

91

44

1.37

2

62

Measurement did not include entire month (started 6 June, ended 13 November 2014)
Values do not match values of Table 2 which were adjusted to omit gaps from quality control flags

Relative humidity was high, with vapor pressures frequently at saturation. Over the entire period, mean RH was 89%. Vapor
pressure deficit (VPD) was zero for 28% of the study period (excluding periods with rain); 6% of the time, saturated conditions
coincided with positive AE (not shown). In fall, minimum RH was lower (Table 2.1) although daily mean VPD was fairly static
(Figure 2.2E). For June, July, and August, saturated conditions were frequent (tdew ≈ tA) from 24:00 to 8:00 (Figure 2.3). These high
humidity conditions coupled with temperature variations of the water that lagged air temperature variations (Fig 3) resulted in vapor
pressure gradients indicating diffusion towards the water surface. Although not always apparent by the tdew versus tA in the monthly
ensembles (Figure 2.3), a downward humidity gradient (i.e., positive eA − eS) occurred frequently between 8:00 to 12:00 (and
occasionally later) over the entire study period (Figure 2.4). By mid-afternoon, conditions reveresed to strong upward humidity
gradients (Figure 2.4) which grew even more prominent later in the study. By November, ensemble mean tdew was below tA all day
(Figure 2.3F).
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Figure 2.2 Mean of 3-day ensembles for (A) net radiation (below canopy) and solar radiation
(external site); (B) canopy cover proxy as measured by NDVI; (C) wind speed, measured at 3 m
(external site); (D) wind speed and friction velocity (below canopy); (E) Vapor pressure deficit
(below canopy); and, (F) Temperature of water surface minus air temperature.
The energy fluxes reflected the same seasonal transitions in temperatures and canopy
conditions. The warm air temperatures from June through September (Figure 2.3) resulted in
increased energy storage in the floodwater and flux to the underlying storage (Figure 2.5; Table
2.2). With a greater decline in tA than in tW from September to November, both ΔS and G became
negative (upward) on average (Figure 2.5; Table 2.2). Not only was mean tW greater than mean
tA after September, the variability was also greater, which resulted in fall having a more
pronounced diel pattern of energy storage and release from the floodwater (Figure 2.6). This was
concomitant with increasing Rn and increasing variation in Rn as well (Figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.3 Monthly ensembles of half-hourly mean air temperature (tA) at 0.7 m and 2.1 m above
mean water level (mwl), water surface temperature (tsurf), water temperature (tW) at 0.12 m below
mwl and 0.52 m below mwl and air dew point temperature (tdew) at 0.7 m above mwl for JuneNovember (A-F).

Figure 2.4 Difference between air vapor pressure ea (at 0.7 m above mean water level) and vapor
pressure es at the surface temperature (kPa) over the study period; white indicates gaps.
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Figure 2.5 Mean of 3-day ensembles for energy budget terms sensible heat flux (H), latent heat
flux (λE), net radiation (Rn), heat storage flux (ΔS), and ground heat flux (G). Gray indicates zero
line.
Table 2.2 Monthly mean energy budget components, in units of W m-2, calculated for available
data that met quality control specification for eddy covariance.
Month

Rn

ΔS

G

λE

H

Juna

33.5

4.2

3.3

24.5

1.5

Jul

42.0

0.9

2.6

36.1

2.4

Aug

49.4

2.2

2.6

43.1

1.5

Sep

49.1

0.4

1.0

44.8

2.8

Oct

52.6

-4.7

-1.9

55.0

4.2

Nova

43.1

-12.5

-5.2

53.7

7.0

a

Measurement did not include entire month (started 6 June, ended 13 November 2014)

Although Rn was the dominant component of AE at both sub daily and seasonal
timescales, G and ΔS both caused the timing of AE to lag Rn. At the seasonal time scale, AE was
78%, 92%, 90%, and 97% of Rn in June, July, August, and September, respectively (Table 2.2).
Both G and ΔS fluxes augmented AE in Oct and Nov such that AE was 112% and 141% of Rn
(Table 2.2). Diel G variations were small. However, ΔS had large diel variability that increased
contemporaneously with increasing Rn diel variability (Figure 2.6), presumably related to canopy
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senescence. Throughout much of the measurement period, Rn and ΔS mirrored each other,
although Rn was substantially higher during the day (Figure 2.6B). On lower energy 3-day
periods, both ΔS and Rn were low (e.g., Figure 2.6J). The temperature and gradients were such
that the downward ΔS flux increased more rapidly than downward Rn in the morning (Figure
2.6A) yielding a negative energy balance. This was most apparent at the time of day and time of
year (Figure 2.6) associated with downward vapor gradients (Figure 2.4). In the evening, as tA
declined more rapidly than tW but Rn was still positive, ΔS augmented AE above Rn.
2.3.2 Energy partitioning and sensible heat
Over the study period, almost all AE was partitioned to λE. Overall mean βECEB was 0.07,
whether calculated as a mean across either monthly or 3-day ensembles. Values independently
calculated from the temperature and RH gradients were similar, with mean βday = 0.09 and βmonth
= 0.11. Gradient and ECEB β followed the same seasonal trend (Table 2.3). All three methods
yielded highly collinear results with (evaluated at the monthly scale, n = 6) for βmonth versus
βECEB (R = 0.86, p = 0.03), for βmonth versus βday (R = 0.93, p = 0.007), and for βday versus βECEB
(R = 0.70, p = 0.12). As a consequence of consistently low β, there was a close relationship
between AE and λE (Figure 2.7E; R2 = 0.98, λE = 0.92AE + 0.73 W m-2). Other variables
tested―VPD, u*, and tA-S―were poorly related to λE and the weak relationships seemed mostly
driven by day of year (Figure 2.7F,G,H).
Corresponding with the low β, all months had low but net positive H. At longer
timescales, H was similar magnitude to G or ΔS (Table 2.2). Partitioning to H increased in the
late season (Tables 2 and 3). For June through August, other than a general decrease in H during
the day, diel patterns of H fluxes through June-August were weak (Figure 2.6). Later in the year,
H was slightly negative in mid morning, positive in early afternoon, positive or near zero in the
evening, and near zero through the night; for example, the sign of H changed four times
throughout some ensemble days (Figure 2.6E,F,K,J). H was negatively related to tA-S (Figure
2.7D; R2 = 0.65; H = −3.1 × tA-S + 0.4) and the relationship was not just an effect of time of year
(time-detrended H [not shown] was also negatively related to tA-S, R2 = 0.39, p < 0.001). H was
more closely (positively) related with u* (Figure 2.7C; R2 = 0.35) than was λE, and was less
related to AE than was λE (Figure 2.7A; R2 = 0.28); time-detrended H (not shown) was also
positively related to u* (R2 = 0.20, p = 0.004) but not AE (R2 = 0.02, p = 0.42). Because of the
relationship of H with both tA-S and u*, both were also related to β (Figure 2.7K,L; R2 = 0.32, p <
0.001 and R2 = 0.22, p < 0.003, respectively) and related to deviations from the λE -AE
regression line (Figure 2.7O,P; R2 =0.35, p < 0.001 and R2 = 0.19, p = 0.005, respectively).
2.3.3 Evaporation rates
The five estimates of evaporation rates—EECEB, EECEB-reduced, Eβ-day, Eβ-month, Epan—were
similar in magnitude but there were some predictable differences in seasonal trends. Monthly E
ranged from 0.9 to 2 mm day-1, increasing from June and peaking in October and November
(September for Epan; Table 2.4). Because these estimates depended on AE, there was high
correlation between EECEB, Eβ-month and Eβ-day (R2 = 0.99), although monthly means of EECEB were
~0.1 mm day-1 higher than Eβ-month and Eβ-day. Rates of EECEB were similar to Epan, with mean of
the six months of 1.6 mm day-1 and 1.4 mm day-1, respectively (Allen et al., in press). E
estimated as EECEB-reduced was higher than ECEB in summer months and lower in October and
November because it did not account for ΔS or G which resulted in better agreement with Epan (R
= 0.44).
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Figure 2.6 Monthly ensembles of half-hourly means (A-F) and select 3-day ensembles of hourly means (G-L) of sensible heat flux
(H), latent heat flux (λE), net radiation (Rn), heat storage flux (ΔS), and ground heat flux (G). The gray area indicates negative values.
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Figure 2.7 Sensible heat flux (H), latent heat flux (λE), Bowen Ratio (β), and deviation from a
linear model of λE versus available energy plotted against available energy (AE), vapor pressure
deficit (VPD), friction velocity u*, in m s-1, and temperature difference of water surface minus air
temperature. Values are means of 3-day ensembles.
Table 2.3 Mean Bowen ratios (β): βECEB, calculated by eddy covariance for sensible heat flux and
energy balance for latent heat; βday, calculated by daily mean vapor pressure and temperature
gradients; and βmonth, calculated by monthly mean vapor pressure and temperature gradients.
Month βECEB
βday
βmonth
a
Jun
0.06
0.03
0.05
Jul
0.07
0.08
0.08
Aug
0.04
0.09
0.10
Sep
0.06
0.09
0.09
Oct
0.08
0.11
0.13
0.13
0.16
0.22
Nova
a
Measurement did not include entire month (started 6 June, ended 13 November 2014)
2.3.4 Surface conductance and aerodynamic effects
Advective conditions varied seasonally. Daily mean (of 3-day ensembles) ga was variable
(Figure 2.8C; mean = 0.026 m s-1) but with a slight trend of lower values in late August through
September. This period of low ga (~DOY240-268) had low mean eS−eA too (Figure 2.8B),
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conditions indicating low advective transport, yet there were some scattered periods of higher λE
(DOY 253-258, 262-264). Patterns of gs (mean = 0.007 m s-1) differed from eS−eA or ga; gs
mostly increased throughout the entire measurement period with multiple peaks in November.
Throughout,  was variable, but with a trend of increasing  until September then decreasing in
fall (Figure 2.8D). Peak , with evidence of expanding surface boundary layer thickness (low
ga, low eS−eA; Figure 2.8) were coincident with intermediate E rates, exceeding most E rates in
June or July when there was higher ga; this September period had many precipitation events
(Figure 2.4) that may have directly decreased exchange, or indirectly by affecting water
temperatures. Overall, modeled (1−)×Eimp was a larger fraction of E (Figure 2.8E) than was
Ω×Eeq, and was also strongly correlated with AE (R2 = 0.83).
Table 2.4 Evaporation rates (mm day-1) estimated by: eddy-covariance energy-balance method
with the full energy balance (EECEB), eddy-covariance energy-balance method without
accounting for storage or ground heat fluxes (EECEB-reduced), Bowen-ratio energy balance
calculations made with 3-day ensemble means (Eβ-day), Bowen-ratio energy balance calculations
made at the monthly interval (Eβ-month), and pan water level fluctuations (Epan).
Month
Juna
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nova
a
b

EECEB
0.9
1.3
1.5
1.6
1.9
1.9

EECEB-reduced
1.1
1.4
1.7
1.6
1.7
1.3

Eβ-day
0.9
1.2
1.4
1.5
1.8
1.8

Eβ-month
0.9
1.3
1.4
1.6
1.9
1.8

Epan b
NA
1.2
1.1
1.7
1.5
1.1

Measurement did not include entire month (started 6 June, ended 13 November 2014)
from vegetated pan (Allen et al 2016)

2.4. DISCUSSION
2.4.1 Effects of energy storage and canopy phenology on available energy
Patterns in AE were largely controlled by the superimposition of patterns in canopy
transmission on the progression of climate seasonality. Canopy control over radiation caused
increasing Rn in October and November, despite lower sun angles, shorter day length, and likely
decreased downward longwave radiation (Figure 2.2A). However, given the coincidence of
canopy changes and seasonal weather changes, it was difficult to separate the underlying
influences. Wilson et. al. (2000) found that Rn below a deciduous forest was 44% of abovecanopy Rn in the dormant season, and 14% in the growing season, with peak Rn (~60%) and E in
spring prior to leaf expansion. In a flooded wetland, it is less likely that E in spring exceeds E in
fall because in spring, there there would be a net flux of energy into the water (i.e., positive ΔS)
reducing AE relative to Rn where as AE is augmented by ΔS and G in fall.
Energy storage by floodwaters and the underlying soil caused seasonal patterns of AE and
Rn to differ. Specifically, G and ΔS reduced early-season AE and increased late-season AE. Given
the magnitudes of G and ΔS (Table 2.2) with respect to Rn, the effect was substantial (41%
increase to AE in November). While the roles of G and ΔS can be ignored in many environments
(Spittlehouse and Black, 1980) or over intermediate time intervals (Allen et al., 1998), it cannot
be ignored in the presence of persistent standing water, even if shallow (Shoemaker et al., 2005).
Most of diel energy storage and release occurred in the uppermost layer of the water, likely
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because the floating vegetation prevented deeper radiation transmission. Diel variation in G was
low (e.g. Figure 2.6) but the seasonal effect (Table 2.2) was more substantial. As a comparison,
G in lakes is often unimportant and there can be complex thermoclines or circulation dynamics
that affect ΔS (Ragotzkie, 1978). Observed sub-canopy ΔS effects on diel and seasonal variations
at our study site parallel lake energy dynamics, but at a smaller amplitude because the canopy
attenuates energy exchanges.
The diel mean peak and magnitude of ΔS increased in fall with canopy thinning and
changing advective conditions, inferred by the covariation of H, u*, and tA-S. During the day,
higher net radiation resulted in increased peak ΔS, but this also resulted in more negative ΔS at
night; at night, Rn became increasingly negative, likely attributable to decreasing longwave reradiated downward by the canopy. Prior to senescence, the canopy buffered radiation and
advection so magnitude of all fluxes was dampened.

Figure 2.8 Calculations, from means of 3-day ensembles, for (A) available energy, AE, (B) vapor
pressure of air subtracted from that at the surface, (C) aerodynamic conductance (ga) and surface
conductance (gs), (D) the decoupling coefficient, , and (E) contributions, as adjusted by , of
imposed evaporation (Eimp), and equilibrium evaporation (Eeq).
2.4.2 Factors explaining evaporation
Across the months measured, E was 0.9-1.9 mm day-1 and almost directly proportional to
AE (Table 2.4; Figure 2.7E). Previously reportedsurface E rates in flooded forested wetlands
(Brown, 1981; Liu, 1996) were similar to those of the present study, but the mechanisms driving
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E were not examined. In the present case, AE appears be the primary driver of E, as calculated by
ECEB. With low H, β was similar to or lower then that of open water (Lenters et al., 2005)
which is often seen in wet areas such as marshes (Jacobs et al., 2002; Schedlbauer et al., 2011) or
wet forest understory layers such as mosses (Kettridge et al., 2013). Demonstrating the effect of
surface wetness on energy partitioning between H and λE, Wilson et al. (2000) found β of 0.19
when litter was wet and 0.55 when dry, amounting to a 95% decrease in gs. The present study
showed gs was relatively constant (the same order of magnitude) throughout, presumably
because of the constant water presence and persistent vegetation mat. Although vegetation cover
on the floodwater was 100%, it was < 2 cm height and had passive stomata and was thus similar
to an open water surface (Allen et al. in press). While β increased in November, it was likely
because of increased warming of the air by water and not by changes to the surface structure.
The various energy balance methods yielded similar estimates of E that were all close to
AE in magnitude. Although eddy covariance can underestimate fluxes as compared to energy
balances (Twine et al., 2000), our conclusions are relatively insensitive to even fairly large errors
in estimates of H. For example, even with a hypothetical doubling of H compared to what was
measured, the conclusion would remain that the majority of AE is partitioned to E and results
would be that EECEB was similar to Eβ-day and Eβ-month. An independent validation of the monthly
trend in energy partitioning was provided by the similarity between β calculated by ECEB and
βday or βmonth calculated from Δe and Δt.
The cause of incongruities between EECEB and Epan is less clear. Some differences may
have resulted from the pans not being entirely sunken, affecting connectivity to floodwater and G
and ΔS fluxes. This would also explain the better agreement between Epan and EECEB-reduced. Epan
magnitudes were similar to, but ~10-20% lower than, EECEB, but this magnitude of discrepancy is
common (Foken, 2008a) and could be caused by Rn being estimated from mean of only two point
measurements therefore vulnerable to spatial biases. However, spatial biases are likely lower
than in other forests because of the dense and relatively homogeneous broadleaf canopy. Despite
uncertainties, the pan measurements provided some validation of magnitude.
Another source of uncertainty in E and the energy balance was ΔS. Although different
calculations using tW measurements yielded similar results (section 2.3.2), more tW
measurements―with better depth-resolution and with lateral replication―may have decreased
uncertainty in E because of the importance of the ΔS term.
2.4.3 Sensible heat fluxes and corresponding temperature gradients
Although H was low, patterns of seasonal and diel variability were likely related to tW
lagging tA at seasonal and diel timescales. Generally, low H was expected because of the small
temperature gradients. With tA-S increasing in fall, H and β increased also, indicating an increase
in relative partitioning of AE towards H. Wilson et al. (2000) also observed β increasing with
canopy senescence, which could be explained similarly. Higher ga likely increased H in the fall
when tW exceeded tA, but the effect was opposite in early summer, when ga was high and H was
lowest. At the diel timescale, there was a small but frequent upward H at night (Figure 2.6) when
tW generally always exceeded tA (Figure 2.3).
Diel patterns of H were low amplitude and flux direction was variable (Figure 2.6),
caused by frequent reversal of the temperature gradients. For June through August, mean
daytime H was approximately zero. There were frequent inversions of H that suggest the surface
was transiently heated by sunflecks. With canopy senescence in the fall, greater air temperature
variability and increased frequency of direct solar radiation reaching the surface likely explains
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the more stable diel patterns. Although there were still multiple reversals throughout the day,
they were relatively consistent, including a mid-day positive H in October and November.
2.4.4 Humidity gradients and the daily development of a vapor pressure deficit
Although it might be assumed that the high humidity was related to the sub-canopy
airspace being mostly stagnant, this was apparently not true. Despite high evaporation rates
contributing moisture to the airspace (1-2 mm day-1 is sufficient to saturate the 13 m sub-canopy
airspace several times over), transport out was high enough that tdew generally decreased during
the day (Figure 2.3) and there was a mean afternoon VPD of 1.1 kPa (not shown). The role of
turbulent exchange was evident by periods of high ga occurring with higher eS−eA, (i.e., a
shrinking boundary layer; Figure 2.8). Given the large apparent contribution of Eimp to E, despite
a static direct relationship between E and AE, it is likely the AE is driving advective exchange by
buoyant forces. September had the highest Ω, when there was frequent rain which could have
decreased water temperatures, increased downward ΔS and H (Figure 2.6K), and increased ea
(Figure 2.8B). Into October and November, ga, gs, and eS−eA all increased with increasing
evaporation from the water and apparently increasing transport from the subcanopy. Overall, Ω
was surprisingly low compared to some systems (e.g., crops and grasslands ≈ 0.6-0.9; Jarvis and
McNaughton 1986); that is, the flux is relatively smaller as compared to the transport out of the
system than it is in grassland, despite E here not being controlled by active stomata.
Downward humidity gradients conditions coincided with development of high vapor
pressure after sunrise, which is consistent with canopy transpiration and warming of the canopy
airspace prior to direct solar radiation reaching the water surface. The water surface was
relatively colder than the air during this time. While this gradient suggests flux towards the water
surface, it is unclear whether condensation occurred because inversions across the gradient could
have occurred. The surface temperature sensors were in the floating vegetation layer, but not at
its surface and thus may not precisely represent the true skin temperature. Condensation could
not be corroborated with pan data because pressure transducer temperature dependence reduced
prohibited examining sub-daily patterns. While downward gradients apparently co-occurred with
positive energy balances, this conclusion could be an artifact of imperfect measurement of
temporally explicit energy budget components (Foken, 2008a). While the diel condensation
patterns seem to be a function of the floodwater, forest humidity and temperature profiles vary
substantially throughout the day (Flerchinger et al., 2015; Oke, 1988) and can result in internal
water cycling (Berkelhammer et al., 2013) without floodwater.
The stability of high-humidity conditions is an important characteristic of this
microclimate. With a transpiring canopy above and an evaporating surface below, saturated or
near-saturated conditions were frequent. We know of no work focusing on the ecological effects
of these super-humid conditions in wetland forests. While wetland vegetation is known to be
hydrophytic (sensitive to root zone water availability), this environment is also conducive to
hygrophytic (sensitive to vapor pressure deficits) plants. Furthermore, vapor flux upward to the
canopy must affect vapor pressure deficits in the canopy, and thus affect stomatal activity of
trees above. These humid conditions define a microclimate that is atypical among temperate
forests that are not rainforests and potentially have unrecognized effects on many ecological
processes, such as decomposition and nutrient cycling, that depend on humidity-sensitive
microbial (Nagy and Macauley, 1982) or fungal activity (Daubenmire, 1974).
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2.4.5 E as part of ET: Modeling and scaling
Understanding the implications of this study to whole-system hydrologic function and
appropriate model representation requires considerations of (1) how to account for factors
controlling E, and (2) how E relates to ET. Variability in E was almost exclusively related to AE,
as modified by canopy phenology (i.e., Rn was out of phase with above-canopy solar irradiance)
and floodwater ΔS. If AE can be measured or effectively estimated, an equilibrium evaporation
model (i.e., Priestley and Taylor, 1972) is a simple approach:
∆
=
,
(15)
(∆

)

where α is the scaling coefficient that would be expected to be fairly stable given the consistency
of β. For the 3-day ensembles, α varied between 1.11 and 1.26 until day 288 of the year, after
which it varied between 1.27 and 1.38. However, modeling understory AE remains problematic
because, among other reasons, understory Rn is not a fixed fraction of above-canopy Rn.
The challenges in modeling sub-canopy AE could be bypassed with a Priestly-Taylor
model combining E and T terms. This method has been applied to wetlands (Mao et al., 2002),
but its application could be improved by accounting for energy storage effects. Importantly, in a
flooded system, Priestly-Taylor is probably more appropriate than it is in other systems because
of stability in overall ET due to the constant water surface (i.e., E increased as the canopy
senesced). There are no soil-water deficits (albeit, stress responses are not well understood), and
while spatial and temporal variation in canopy cover or leaf area generally affects T (e.g., Oren et
al., 1999), senescence responses suggest that variation in E may compensate for these variations
in T and results in better satisfaction of Priestly-Taylor assumptions. November E, when the
canopy was mostly leafless, was comparable to nearby pan evaporation rates for November
(Farnsworth and Thompson, 1982) after applying a correction coefficient of 0.75 (1.3-2.2 mm
day-1 over 62 years of data at three sites).
Apparently E in the flooded forested wetlands where it has been measured (this study;
Brown, 1981; Liu, 1996) is similar to E in forests with sparser canopies and exceeds other
closed-canopy forests. In unflooded, closed-canopy forests, T generally far exceeds E (Kool et
al., 2014) but relatively few studies have measured E in closed canopy forests because of
presumed low contribution of E to the overall water budget. In a closed-canopy broadleafed
forest in the southeastern US, E rarely exceeded 0.5 mm day-1 during the growing season and
composed a mean fraction of 8% of ET (Wilson et al. 2000). In a dense coniferous stand in the
central Netherlands, even with generally humid conditions, E averaged 0.19-0.38 mm day-1
(Schaap et al. 1997). If canopy T in the present study was assumed to be was 2-3 mm day-1, as
observed for a reasonably similar ash-sweetgum-baldcypress forest in the southeastern US
(Krauss et al., 2014), E would be 26-40% of ET as assumed was 2.5 mm day-1 in the growing
season months (June-September). This high fraction, a result of low β, is similar or greater than
fractions observed in sparser semiarid forests with LAI = 0.7-1.6 and thus much more radiation
at the forest floor (Baldocchi et al., 2004, 2000; Raz-Yaseef et al., 2010; Scott et al., 2003).
Similarly, sparse boreal forests also have E/ET fractions ranging from 20-62% (reviewed by
(Baldocchi and Ryu, 2011; Iida et al., 2009).
While wetland E rates are high, they are not high enough to warrant the conclusion that
wetland ET is especially high compared to other systems. Effects of the reduced atmospheric
demand by the high E fluxes could increase water use efficiency, particularly with strong
boundary layer decoupling (sensu Jarvis and McNaughton, 1986) and important feedback
between E and T terms. Rates of E would likely be higher in a smaller or more isolated wetlands
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or in a less-humid region because both lateral and vertical advection effects increase in those
circumstances (Baldocchi et al., 2016; Idso, 1981).
2.5. CONCLUSIONS
The understory environment of a flooded forested wetland is defined by high humidity,
small temperature gradients, and relatively low energy—factors related to the influences of
canopy above and the persistent floodwater. Saturation humidity conditions occurred nearly
every day, and accordingly vapor pressure gradients were created by frequently reversing
temperature profiles. These temperature and humidity gradients often resulted in apparent vapor
fluxes towards the water surface, even during the day, because of the high heat capacity of the
water.
Fall seasonal temperature changes and canopy senescence changes increased diel
variability in radiation, air temperature, water temperature, and humidity. Sub-canopy net
radiation peaked in fall, strongly out of phase with above-canopy solar radiation. The available
energy was even more out of phase with solar irradiance because changes in heat fluxes into the
flood water was a major component. These storage fluxes shifted the energy budget at both the
sub-daily level (reducing evaporation in the morning and increasing in evening) and seasonal
level, reducing available energy in June by 22% and increasing in November by 41% (as
compared to available energy from net radiation). Thus, the highest evaporation rates were in
October and November (1.8 to 1.9 mm day-1), even though this coincided with highest and often
upward sensible heat fluxes because water temperatures generally exceeded air temperatures.
Sensible heat exchanges were highest when friction velocity was high and the water was warmer
than the air. Otherwise, for much of the season, sensible heat flux direction varied throughout the
day with fluctuating temperature gradients, and was near zero for most of the summer.
Accordingly, Bowen ratios were also near zero for most of the year, peaking in the fall at 0.22.
Available energy was the best predictor of evaporation rates, with almost all energy
partitioned to latent heat exchange. While the aerodynamic conductance and VPD of the system
were high enough to conclude that imposed evaporation was the primary contribution to
evaporation, high evaporation rates also occurred during periods of low aerodynamic
conductance. These forested wetland evaporation rates were high and exceeded rates observed
by others in closed canopy forests. For predicting sub-canopy evaporation rates in a wetland, the
Priestly-Taylor model is generally appropriate if the magnitude and seasonality of available subcanopy energy is adjusted to account for canopy effects and heat storage of the floodwater.
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CHAPTER 3: SUB-CANOPY EVAPOTRANSPIRATION FROM
FLOATING VEGETATION AND OPEN WATER IN A SWAMP FOREST1
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Vegetation is a key feature distinguishing wetlands from other aquatic systems because of
its role in physical, biological, and chemical processes. The water balance of a wetland can be
affected by vegetation because transpiration is generally a dominant component of
evapotranspiration (ET). However, despite substantial research in this area, the effect of
vegetation on wetland evapotranspiration is not well constrained (Drexler et al. 2004). A
fundamental question that remains unanswered is how the presence of vegetation on a body of
water affects the magnitude and timing of ET (Allen et al. 1997).
Numerous approaches have been used to address this question; collectively, these have
yielded a tenuous characterization of wetland ET, as reviewed by Crundwell (1986) and Abtew
and Melesse (2013). Theory suggests that ET from vegetation should be similar to evaporation
from open water in humid environments that are not strongly influenced by lateral advection, as
demonstrated by many studies reviewed by Crundwell (1986). However, reported rates of ET
from wetland vegetation range from slightly less than open water evaporation rates to several
times higher (Abtew and Melesse 2013). The latter generally occurs when experimental designs
allow advection to be a major energy source, as in the case of isolated lysimeters in nonrepresentative environments (Anderson and Idso 1987).
One component of how vegetation affects wetland ET that has been minimally explored
is the role of floating vegetation in flooded swamp forests. Floating vegetation is common in
wetlands worldwide, spreads prolifically, and is becoming more common (Hough et al. 1989,
Egertson et al. 2004, Luque et al. 2013). Because floating vegetation is extensive in the
understory of forested wetlands in some regions (Mitsch and Gosselink 2007), effects of this
cover on ET could account for significant variations in regional water balances. While some past
studies have compared ET from floating vegetation to open water in clearings (e.g., Snyder and
Boyd 1987, Rao 1988), none have compared below forest canopy with the exception a short
period of measurements by Brown (1981). However, effects of floating vegetation may differ in
the sub-canopy environment because ET there is largely driven by radiative energy transmitted
through the canopy and absorbed at the surface (Raz-Yaseef et al. 2010).
In this study, our objective was to quantify and compare ET from floating aquatic
vegetation (ETv) and evaporation from open water (Eow) below a swamp forest canopy. We
compared ETv and Eow across seasonal weather and phenological variations to elucidate controls
over magnitudes and differences. Measurements were made in Class A evaporation pans placed
in a flooded swamp to mitigate vulnerability to biases from laterally advected energy and to
understand the effect of vegetation on ET specifically in this environment (Figure 3.1).
3.2 METHODS
3.2.1 Site Description
Measurements were conducted 6 June 2014 to 13 November 2014, comprising summer
and fall through senescence, in the Maurepas Swamp in southeastern Louisiana at 30° 6' 3" N,
1
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90° 37' 29" W (Figure 3.1), with mostly continuous, homogenous swamp for > 2.5 km in all
directions. The site is permanently flooded and impounded by roads and small levees; during the
study period, water depth was between 0.4 and 0.6 m, aside from during two large precipitation
events. The climate is humid subtropical with monthly mean temperatures ranging from 10 to 27
°C. Mean precipitation (annual mean of 160 cm) is similar among months, although lower in fall
of most years and offset by occasional tropical cyclones. The study period (Table 3.1) followed
typical climate conditions, with all monthly temperatures within 2 °C of 30-year means and no
consistent bias (1984-2013). There was a relatively drier fall (Table 3.1; 30-year mean
precipitation for June, July, August, September, October, November = 16, 13, 15, 12, 12, 10 cm,
respectively).

Baton Rouge

Weather station
Lake
Pontchartrain

Evaporation pans

¯

0

10

20 km

New Orleans

Cypress-Tupelo Swamp

Figure 3.1 Study site photo, mapped location with respect to extent of baldcypress-ash-tupelo
swamp (with cover data from Couvillion and Barras 2006), and diagram depicting site set-up for
measuring evaporation from open water (Eow) and evapotranspiration from floating vegetation
(ETv), which also surrounded the pans.
The forest overstory was composed of baldcypress (Taxodium distichum), water tupelo
(Nyssa aquatica), and ash (Fraxinus spp.), with swamp red maple (Acer rubrum var.
drummondii) in the midstory. Codominant tree height was 21.6 ± 0.4 m (mean ± SE), with a
canopy base at 13.6 ± 0.8 m. Midstory red maple trees were scattered and were 6.0 ± 0.4 m tall
with crowns extending nearly to the water surface. Heights were measured by laser hypsometer
(TruPulse 200x, Laser Technology Inc., Centennial CO, USA). Basal area at the study site was
44 ± 3 m2 ha-1, measured with a BAF10 wedge prism. All trees on site are deciduous and the
transition from leaf-on to leaf-off was noted with successive field visits. Baldcypress maintained
most of its foliage through the end of the study. Senescence of the other species began in midSeptember and they were mostly without leaves by the beginning of November.
The water surface in the swamp was nearly completely covered by floating aquatic
vegetation, predominantly common salvinia (Salvinia minima) and duckweed (Lemna spp.) with
few water-hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes). Salvinia are ferns with circular fronds < 2 cm
diameter, rising < 1 cm above the water, and with permanently open stomata (de la Sota and
Pazos 1990). Lemna are monocots with fronds < 8 mm long, rising < 3 mm above the water, and
also with permanently open stomata (Tillberg et al. 1981; Andersen et al. 1985).
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Table 3.1 Meteorological variables during the study: daily maximum and minimum temperature (T), daily maximum and minimum
relative humidity (RH), vapor pressure deficit (VPD), net radiation under canopy and over floating vegetation (Rnet), total precipitation
(P), and downward shortwave radiation (Rsol). Measurements were below canopy at the study site and off site in Baton Rouge, USA.
On site, below canopy
Off site, in clearing
T
T
RH
RH
VPD
Rnet
T
T
RH
RH
VPD
P
Rsol
Month Max, Min,
Max,
Min,
Max,
Mean,
Max,
Min, Max,
Min,
Max,
cm
Mean,
°C
°C
%
%
kPa
W m-2
°C
°C
%
%
kPa
W m-2
Juna
30.8
22.4
100
68
1.45
33.8
31.1
22.1
96
53
2.14
9
114
Jul
31.3
22.5
100
64
1.71
36.8
31.9
21.9
95
48
2.49
13
122
Aug
32.3
23.0
100
66
1.71
39.9
32.5
22.6
96
51
2.45
19
103
Sep
31.1
21.9
100
67
1.55
40.3
31.1
21.1
96
50
2.28
6
94
Oct
28.5
15.8
100
52
1.85
47.3
27.7
14.2
96
41
2.15
6
86
Nova
20.5
8.9
99
57
1.07
33.8
20.5
7.9
91
44
1.37
2
62
a
Measurement did not include entire month (started 6 June, ended 13 November 2014
Plants in the dense mats appeared to decline in vigor at the end of the study period, indicated by a more yellow color; we have
observed this partial decline to be typical in this environment, although the cover may persist through winter. Water and soil were
characteristic of an impounded blackwater swamp, with dark, tannic water and a thick, semi-fluid organic layer at the ground surface.
3.2 Instrumentation and Measurements
3.2.1 Evaporation Pans
Two standard Class A evaporation pans (254 mm depth, 1.22 meter diameter) were installed, partially submerged (Guenther et
al 2012), on level wooden platforms (Fig. 1). Depth of submergence varied with swamp water level, and heights of platforms were readjusted periodically to maintain contact with swamp water because heat conduction is an important part of the energy balance
(Shoemaker et al 2005). Pan water levels were also adjusted on a ~1-2 week interval to keep water near the rim (within 5 cm) but
avoid overtopping. Under typical deployment, Class A pans provide estimates of potential ET; correction factors are required to
compensate for biases related to heat storage, exposure, and advection (Dingman 2002). By submerging most of the pans and placing
them in a low wind-speed environment, the biases requiring corrections are mitigated and changes in pan water levels are direct
measurements of site evapotranspiration (Masoner et al 2008).
One pan contained open water and the other contained Salvinia minima and Lemna spp. at approximately 100% cover,
similar to the surrounding water. Each pan contained a high-precision vented pressure transducer (Omega Engineering, Inc., model
PX709GW-HH, Stamford, CT, USA), calibrated to measure a water depth range of 0-254 mm, concomitant with pan depth, with an
accuracy of 0.08% of calibration range.
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3.2.2 Environmental Measurements
Air temperature and humidity were measured (Campbell Scientific CS-215, Inc., Logan,
UT, USA) below the canopy, at approximately 2.4 m above the mean water surface. Net
radiation (Rnet) was measured at 2 m height with a radiometer (Kipp Zonen NR-Lite 2, Delft,
Netherlands) over floating vegetation. Open water Rnet was not measured because the sensor
field of view included the surrounding swamp, and not just the pans; open water Rnet likely was
different because of emissivity and reflectance differences. Outside of the pans, a thermocouple
measured temperature at 40 cm above the soil surface, ranging from just under the water surface
(at lowest water levels) to 20 cm below, roughly corresponding with the height of the bottom of
the pan. Another thermocouple measured water temperature inside the pans, near but below the
water surface. The mean of the two thermocouples were used to estimate pan water temperature
and compensate for temperature dependence of the pressure transducers, which were calibrated
in the laboratory. All instrumentation was scanned every five seconds and logged as five minute
averages.
Ancillary meteorological measurements from 2014, including precipitation, temperature,
relative humidity, and solar radiation (Table 1) were from the Louisiana Agriclimatic
Information System (http://weather.lsuagcenter.com), measured at 9 m height in a clearing
surrounded by agricultural fields near Baton Rouge, LA (57 km away). These data were used for
reference to conditions external to wetland microclimatic influences.
3.2.3 Vegetation Reflectance
Relative reflectance spectra (325 to 1075 nm) were measured for Salvinia, Lemna, and
open water to better understand differences in energy relationships which may be an important
control over differences between ETv and Eow. Reflectance was measured with a portable
spectroradiometer (FieldSpec Handheld2, ASD inc., Boulder, CO, USA). Measurements were
taken with a 25° solid angle field of view from approximately 0.5 m above the water surface on
23 July 2014. Six 10-scan-mean spectra were measured for each vegetation type, and 12 10-scanmeans for open water.
3.3 Data Processing and Analysis
Pan water levels were used to derive estimates of ETv and Eow. Data were excluded on
days that received precipitation, when pans were overtopped by the surrounding water, when pan
water levels were manually adjusted, or if data showed other spikes suggesting disturbance or
sensor and datalogger issues. Evaporation rates were estimated as differences between start and
end water levels for each disturbance-free 24 hour period, minimizing temperature effects on the
pressure transducers.
For temporal replication, 24-hour sampling units were binned at both monthly and
seasonal time scales. Paired t-tests were used to compare ETv and Eow for each season.
Differences between months, differences between treatments, and interactions effects were
compared by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). All analyses were performed in
MATLAB (Mathworks, Inc., Natick MA, USA). Tukey HSD tests were used for multiple
comparisons among months. In paired comparisons between ETv and Eow and in calculating
seasonal or annual means, only matched periods (i.e., with measurements from both) were used
to eliminate associated biases. All collected data were used in presentation of temporal trends.
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3.3 RESULTS
Over the study period, temperature, day-time relative humidity, and precipitation
decreased (Table 3.1; Figure 3.2), typical of the summer to fall transition in this region. Abovecanopy solar radiation (Rsol) at the reference station peaked in early July and generally trended
downward through the sampling period. In contrast, below-canopy Rnet trended upward (Figure
3.2C), peaking in September-October with the onset of canopy senescence and leaf abscission
despite decreasing sun angle and day length.

Figure 3.2 (A) Daily minimum relative humidity (RH) and daily maximum air temperature
measured below canopy on site. Panel (B), daily precipitation (P) measured off site. Panel (C),
mean daily solar irradiance (Rsol) in a clearing above an agricultural field (measured off site) and
mean daily net radiation (Rnet) under canopy in a swamp (measured on site). Panel (D),
maximum daily vapor pressure deficit in a clearing above an agricultural field (measured off site;
VPDclearing) and maximum daily vapor pressure deficit under canopy in a swamp (measured on
site; VPDbelow).
Vapor pressure deficit (VPD) under the canopy was fairly stationary throughout the
period. Similar to radiation, sub-canopy VPD was offset from VPD at the reference station
(Figure 3.2D), but they converged towards the end of the measurement period. The ratio of VPD
at the reference station (in a clearing) versus the in-situ VPD declined through the measurement
period, with monthly ratios for June through November of 1.48, 1.46, 1.44, 1.47, 1.16, and 1.28,
respectively.
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There were 33 rainless periods used for quantifying ET, ranging from 1 to 14 continuous
days (Table 3.2) with 23 periods and 74 days of matched measurements from both pans. During
these periods, mean (±SE) ETv and Eow were 1.35 ± 0.10 and 1.36 ± 0.06 mm day-1, respectively.
Rates of ETv and Eow generally followed similar trends over the study period with small
net differences between pans. In summer (11 June – 22 September), ETv was 1.26 ± 0.15 mm
day-1 and Eow was 1.43 ± 0.09 mm day-1 with no significant differences between means (p =
0.13). In fall (23 September – 13 November), ETv was 1.45 ± 0.14 mm day-1, which was
significantly different (p = 0.03) from Eow of 1.23 ± 0.09 mm day-1. At the monthly time scale,
there were significant differences among months (p = 0.02; Figure 3.3), but not for ETv versus
Eow (p = 0.77) and no significant interaction effect between month and treatment (p = 0.48). ET
was highest in September and lowest in November, which respectively corresponded with the
months with highest and second lowest Rnet.
Table 3.2 Number of contiguous 24 hour periods per month separated by commas indicate gaps
between (e.g: ‘3,6’ represents a 3 day uninterrupted measurement period, a gap of some duration,
and a 6 day uninterrupted measurement period).

-1

Evapotranspiration (mm day )

Month
Sample Size
June
2*, 1*, 2*, 1*, 1*, 1*
July
4, 1, 3, 2*, 2*, 4, 5
August
2, 2, 2, 2, 1, 1, 3, 1
September
1, 2*, 1, 2, 1*, 9
October
5, 1, 3, 14
November
3, 6
* data only available for one pan

2
1.5
1
0.5

Jun

AB
Jul

AB

A
Aug

AB
Sep

B
Oct

Figure 3.3 Monthly differences between evapotranspiration from open water (black, dashed line)
and floating vegetation (green, solid line). Letters indicate groupings of differences among
months by Tukey Honestly Significant Difference test (α = 0.05).
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Fraction Reflected (unitless)

1
0.8

Lemna spp.

0.6
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0.4
0.2
0

Open Water
400

500
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800
Wavelength (nm)

900

1000

Figure 3.4 Relative reflectance spectra over visible and near IR for open water (black / gray),
Salvinia minima (yellow), and Lemna spp. (green). Spectra were averaged in 25 nm bins to
remove noise.
Relative reflectance spectra differed significantly between open water and vegetation
(Figure 3.4). The 95% confidence intervals of reflectance rarely overlapped, except for Salvinia
and open water at the reflectance minima for vegetation: 400-500 nm and at ~675 nm.
Otherwise, vegetation had higher reflectance in mid visible range (500-650 nm), and the nearinfrared (NIR) range (> 700 nm). Mean relative reflectance across the measured spectrum was
4.9 ± 0.4 % for water, 26.7 ± 0.8 % for Salvinia, and 42.4 ± 0.4 % for Lemna.
3.4 DISCUSSION
The range of monthly mean ETv and Eow of 0.9 to 1.7 mm per day is consistent with
results from the two studies that have measured sub-canopy evaporation from floodwaters in
forested wetlands (Brown 1981; Liu 1996). Brown (1981) used a gas exchange chamber system
for 8 days in June and July and measured rates of 1.65 from Lemna and 1.46 mm day-1 from
open water, both under a baldcypress canopy. Liu (1996) measured in-situ pan evaporation for
open water under baldcypress; specific details were not reported but the study found that ET
could be modeled from above-canopy Rnet, yielding rates ranging from 0 to 3 mm day-1. At a
different site in Louisiana, an energy balance approach yielded estimates of ETv of 0.3 to 1.4 mm
day-1 from Salvinia under baldcypress (Allen et al. 2014). Given the climate similarity among
these previous studies, similarity in ET rates is not surprising, despite variations in baldcypress
canopy structure (Allen et al 2015) with potentially significant effects on understory ET
(Kettridge et al 2013).
Although comparisons of ETv and Eow under flooded forest cover are rare, previous
studies have found similarity between ETv and Eow in other environments (Table 3.3). Generally,
past studies can be partitioned into those conducted in-situ, which generally find ETv ≈ Eow, and
those conducted off site in non-wetland environments which tended to find ETv > Eow (Table
3.3). The latter (reviewed by Crundwell 1986) suggests advection of dry air into wetlands or
wetland microcosms amplifies ETv more than Eow due to greater aerodynamic roughness and
surface area of vegetation (Anderson and Idso 1987). These advective conditions are unlike the
sub-canopy environment, where turbulent exchange is reduced because of sheltering by the
canopy (Blanken 1998; Reba et al 2012) and radiation is a more prominent driver. Differences in
radiation balances between vegetation and open water are likely because of differences in albedo,
surface temperature, and emissivity. However, downward longwave and shortwave radiation
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would be equivalent and radiative factors affected by surface cover are probably insubstantial
enough in this below-canopy climate to explain the similarity between ETv and Eow.
Variations between ETv and Eow, and seasonal variation of both, coincided with
climatological and phenological changes. The fall had (1) greater Rnet, (2) lower relative
humidity, and (3) canopy leaf senescence (Figure 3.2), all of which may have contributed to peak
ET in September (Figure 3.3). Sub-canopy ET in wetlands has been modeled as a fraction of
above canopy potential ET (Sun et al. 1998; Liu et al. 1998), but this approach would yield
results different from what we observed. In our study, the increasing Rnet and ET in September
and October is likely out of phase with above-canopy Rnet, which generally peaks near the
solstice (e.g., Parkhurst et al. 1998). A likely cause for this late peak ET was canopy senescence
which resulted in increased transmission of Rsol and greater coupling with the atmosphere
(Wilson et al. 2000). With canopy senescence, longwave radiation emitted from the water
surface is increasingly transmitted to the sky rather than being absorbed and largely re-emitted
back to the ground surface; this would partially counteract the effects of increased transmittance
of Rsol. Evidenced by greater similarity between below-canopy VPD and reference site VPD in
October and November, the thinning canopy also increased the likelihood of advection of
relatively dry air into the sub-canopy airspace. This VPD convergence suggests less decoupling
(sensu Jarvis and McNaughton 1986) in the fall; greater coupling is associated with a higher
likelihood of advection which can increase ETv relative to Eow (Anderson and Idso 1987).
Changes in radiation spectra of incoming energy may also contribute to ETv−Eow
differences because of the reflectance differences between the vegetated and open water
surfaces. Given the lack of stomatal control by these floating plants, ETv−Eow differences are
probably related to morphology or energy relations. Forest canopies reduce the overall incoming
radiation, but also disproportionately decrease transmission of red and blue radiation relative to
green and near infrared radiation bands (Monteith and Unsworth 2008; Reifsnyder and Lull
1965). Floating vegetation has greater relative reflectance, especially in these wavelengths (i.e.,
visible green and NIR) than open water (Figure 3.4). With senescence, as more red and blue
visible light is transmitted, the relative proportion of incoming energy in green and NIR
wavelengths (those less absorbed by vegetation) decreases; this could cause a relatively greater
increase in ETv than Eow during the leaf-off period. However, total reflectance of floating
vegetation is likely greater than open water in all circumstances except very low sun angles.
Differences in regional water budgets between forested swamps with versus without
floating vegetation are likely minor. Under closed canopy forest, mean and seasonal ETv−Eow
differences were small (approximately ± 0.2 mm day-1 difference). This is unlikely to have major
effects on the total ET flux, which likely peaks around 4-6 mm day-1 in summer for southeastern
swamp forests (Brown 1981; Ewel and Smith 1992; Krauss et al. 2014). Surface evaporation and
ET represent an increasing proportion of total ET with progression into the fall, but as a
component of the understory, observed ETv−Eow differences remained small. However, Salvinia
has been described as one of the world’s most noxious invasive species (Luque et al. 2013), and
is regionally expanding (Allen and Suir 2014). If the late season increase of ETv over Eow is
caused by increased advective exchange, ETv−Eow differences could be greater in conditions
where lateral advection has a larger role such as non-forested or isolated wetlands such as those
reviewed in Table 3.3. Identifying the specific mechanistic controls over evaporation would be
beneficial to predicting changes in surface ETv−Eow in different conditions; similarly, measuring
ETv−Eow differences across a canopy density gradient could help illustrate those controls.
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Table 3.3 Comparison of some previously observed ET rates from vegetated wetlands (ETv) versus open water (Eow), comparing
across methods, vegetation type, and whether the study took place in a wetland (in-situ) or not (off-site).
Eow
ETv:Eow
ETv
a
(mm/day)
(mm/day)
Ratio
Type
Study
Location
Site
Method
Present Study

Louisiana, USA

in-situb

Lysimeter

Floating

1.4

1.4

1.0

Brown 1981

Florida, USA
North Dakota,
USA

in-situb

Gas Exchange

Floating

1.7

1.5

1.1

Energy Balance Emergent

4.3

4.2

1.0

Parkhurst et al 1998
Abtew 1996

in-situ
in-situ

Lysimeter

Emergent

3.5 - 3.6

3.7

0.9 - 1.0

Eisenlohr 1966

Florida, USA
North Dakota,
USA

in-situ

Water Balance

Emergent

3.0 - 3.4

4.2

0.7 - 0.8

Burba et al 1999

Nebraska, USA

in-situ

Energy Balance Emergent

3.5 - 3.8

4.1

0.9

Abtew 2005

Florida, USA

in-situ

Energy Balance Emergent

3.4 - 4.2

4.2 - 4.5

0.8 - 1.0

Mao et al 2002
Anderson and Idso
1987
Snyder and Boyd
1987
Snyder and Boyd
1987
Rogers and Davis
1972

Florida, USA

in situ

Lysimeter

Emergent

3.3 - 3.5

3.2

1.0 - 1.1

Arizona, USA

off-site

Lysimeter

Floating

NAc

NAc

0.9 - 1.4

Alabama, USA

off-site

Lysimeter

Floating

7.3 - 10.1

5

1.5 - 2.0

Alabama, USA

off-site

Lysimeter

Emergent

7.1 - 9.2

5

1.4 - 1.8

Alabama, USA

off-site

Lysimeter

Floating

NAc

NAc

5.3

4.8 - 7.8

5.6

0.9 - 1.4

Rao 1988
SW India
off-site
Lysimeter
Floating
a
‘Lysimeter’ includes any contained unit where the water balance was monitored
b
Study took place underneath forest canopy
c
Not available because study reported only relative differences
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3.5 CONCLUSIONS
This study shows that in a sub-tropical swamp, ET under a closed-canopy forest from
floating macrophytes (ETv) and from open water (Eow) are roughly equal in the summer and fall.
Overall, mean rates are similar despite differences in the surface reflectance which must affect
the overall radiation budgets and may explain the minor differences in seasonal trends of ETv
versus Eow. Peak rates of ET occurred in September when temperatures were high and
senescence of the overlying canopy began. ET rates in September and October exceeded ET
during periods when incoming solar energy above the canopy was greatest (i.e., near summer
solstice).
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CHAPTER 4: WETLAND TREE TRANSPIRATION
MODIFIED BY RIVER-FLOODPLAIN CONNECTIVITY1
4.1 INTRODUCTION
Wetlands are generally defined by hypoxic soils (van der Valk 2012), but transitions from
wet to dry conditions are common to many wetlands. Oscillating river flows can create a
complex stress environment for floodplain ecosystems, where both flood stress and drought can
occur within a single growing season (Parolin 2001). In floodplain forests where
evapotranspiration (ET) may exceed precipitation (King et al. 2012), wet conditions often
transition to drier but more aerobic conditions through the growing season (Dewey et al. 2006).
Such variability defines many forested floodplain wetlands of the southeastern United States,
(e.g., bottomland hardwood [BLH] systems), which are the most spatially extensive wetland type
in the United States (Turner et al. 1981).
It is not well understood how trees respond to this transition from flooding in the early
growing season to water deficits in the late growing season. Wetland tree growth can be
decreased by flooding because it can reduce root function and induce stomatal closure or early
senescence (Kozlowski 1997), and many large river floodplain ecosystems have reduced
production during flooding (Parolin and Wittmann 2010). Alternately, the effect of the dry phase
may limit vegetation through water deficit (Shankman et al. 2012) which has not been well
examined in BLH wetlands. Wetter floodplain sites have less extensive root systems (Baker et al.
2001) and might be more vulnerable to droughty conditions; in general, adaptation to one stress
decreases likelihood of tolerance to another (Niinemets 2010). Most knowledge of BLH tree
physiological response to flooding or drought is based on sapling studies (e.g., Gardiner and
Hodges 1996, Nash and Graves 1993, Pezeshki et al. 1996), which have different
ecophysiological constraints than trees in forests (Krauss and Duberstein 2010). The relative
influences of drought and flooding on carbon and water exchange remain mostly unexplored.
Previous studies in BLH forests showed hydrologic control over patterns of growth and
productivity, but some major findings seemingly conflict. Vigor or productivity has been
observed to be higher in both drier (Mitsch et al. 1991, Rodríguez-González et al. 2010, Shure
and Gottschalk 1985) and wetter (Broadfoot 1967, Clawson et al. 2001) floodplain forests.
Annual radial growth can correlate positively with wetter years (Mitsch et al. 1991, Gee et al.
2014), but growth may still increase with longer-term drier conditions (Gee et al. 2014). While
these relationships are seemingly idiosyncratic, flooding can act as both subsidy or stress to
forests (Odum et al. 1979), providing benefits of water and nutrients but detriments by stress
associated with hypoxic soil conditions; ideal conditions are site-specific but often intermediate
(Anderson and Mitsch 2008, Conner et al. 2011, Megonigal et al. 1997).
Floodplain hydrology (and thus ecological responses to hydrology) depends on
seasonality of river flows, but also on spatiotemporal variations in connectivity of the floodplain
to the river. Connectivity, broadly defined as the ease of transport of matter, organisms, and
energy between distinct landscape units (Ward et al. 1999), is an important concept for
1

This chapter previously appeared Allen, S.T., Krauss, K.W., Cochran, J.W., King, S.L., Keim,
R.F., 2016. Wetland tree transpiration modified by river-floodplain connectivity. J. Geophys.
Res. Biogeosciences 2015JG003208. It is reprinted by permission of John Wiley and Sons.
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understanding floodplain ecosystems. Connections from the river to the floodplain facilitate
transport of water and nutrients, which is important for vegetation productivity (Conner and Day
1992, Megonigal et al. 1997, Mitsch et al. 1991). Connections by surface and subsurface
pathways are generally active at higher river stages, although there is considerable spatial
variability in large floodplains because of heterogeneities in soil, geology, and topography. River
engineering can alter river-floodplain connectivity directly or indirectly by slower processes
(e.g., a lowering of river relative to the floodplain by channel incision; Bravard et al. 1997).
Understanding tree responses to hydrology can be improved by real-time examination of
physiological processes with respect to water table fluctuations. Sapflow measurement enables
real-time examination of the interaction between soil water and atmospheric demand as mediated
by tree physiological processes (Bond et al. 2008). Stomatal aperture largely regulates this flow,
thus sapflow is also related to carbon exchange in addition to transpiration (Ping et al. 2003).
In this study, we explored whether river-floodplain connectivity differences, and resulting
hydrologic regime difference, are a factor controlling transpiration in a floodplain wetland. We
tested this by measuring tree water use in two hydrologically distinct sites, where contrasting
connectivity caused late season flooding at one site but not the other. Our second objective was
to examine species differences in responses to hydrologic variability. We measured sapflow in
one species that is generally considered flood tolerant (Quercus lyrata Walt.) and another that is
considered less flood tolerant (Celtis laevigata Willd.) to see how flood tolerance translates to
functional responses and ultimately competitive interactions.
4.2 METHODS
4.2.1 Study species
The two species, overcup oak (Q. lyrata) and sugarberry (C. laevigata) often cohabitate
and are shallowly rooted in wet, floodplain soils (Baker et al. 2001, Kennedy 1990), but differ in
tolerances of flooding and shade. Q. lyrata is highly tolerant of flooding (Hook 1984) and
moderately tolerant of shade (Niinemets and Valladares 2006), is relatively slow-growing, and
generally leafs out later than co-occurring species (Solomon 1990). C. laevigata is weakly
tolerant of flooding (Hook 1984) and tolerant of shade (Battaglia and Sharitz 2006). Increasing
prevalence of C. laevigata has been observed in floodplains of the region, likely associated with
conditions becoming drier from hydrologic modifications that reduce flooding (Gee et al. 2014,
Hanberry et al. 2012), which may otherwise kill C. laevigata (Broadfoot and Williston 1973).
Drought tolerance has not been systematically investigated for either species.
4.2.2 Site descriptions
Sapflow was measured at two sites in the Dale Bumpers White River National Wildlife
Refuge on the White River floodplain in southeastern Arkansas, USA, co-located with a previous
study (Allen et al. in press). Mean discharge of White River coming into the refuge (at DeValls
Bluff; USGS gauge 07077000; 14 km north at 34°47’25” N, 91°26’45” W) is 741 m3s-1,
regulated by dams in the upper watershed. The floodplain of the lower river, including both
study sites, is 8-14 km wide, much of which is inundated seasonally. In most years, river stage
peaks between March and early June, followed by a steep recession and low stage into
November. In 2013 when this study was conducted, stage was higher than typical and flooding
occurred later, peaking in late June and receding through July (Figure 4.1).
One study site (Site S; 30 km south of St. Charles, Arkansas and 0.2 km from the main
channel of the White River; 34°6’32” N, 91°7’31” W) is in a southern reach of the floodplain
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heavily influenced by backwater flooding from the Mississippi River (Johnson 2015), leading to
occasional deep flooding in the wet season but rare headwater flooding by the White River. After
the primary flood waters recede, Site S loses connection to the river because the incised river is
well below the site at base flow (Figure 4.1B), leading to pronounced seasonal drying. The other
site (Site N; 26 km northwest of St. Charles and 2.6 km from the main river channel; 34°34’44”
N, 91°15’23” W) is in a reach of the floodplain influenced mainly by headwater floods from the
White River, north of the Mississippi backwater effect and the river is not incised into the
floodplain. Floodplain stage at Site N is responsive to river flows during the growing season,
even after the primary floodwaters have receded (Figure 4.1). A parallel study using 28 water
monitoring stations on the floodplain and HEC-GeoRAS (US Army Corps of Engineers, Davis
CA, USA) to model 2013 flooding found surface water connections in August extending from
the river channel to Site N as well as much of the surrounding floodplain (Johnson 2015).
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Figure 4.1 Stage of the White River at St. Charles and at the two study sites, and weekly
precipitation (bars) for the 2013 growing season, and pre-growing season. (A) the study year
through the end of growing season; (B) a three year record. Horizontal lines in floodplain stage
indicate the water table was below the water level sensor. Stage is relative to 39.6 m AMSL for
river and relative to floodplain soil surface for study sites.
Soils at both sites are fine textured alluvial soils, classified by USDA as complexes of
aquerts and aquepts, depending on microtopography. Flats and swales are clayey or silty-clayey
throughout the profile, and ridges are silt-loamy or silty-clay-loamy and typically finer at depth
but with occasional sandy layers. Permeability of clays is extremely low, especially when wet
because they are dominated by smectitic clay minerals.
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Forest composition at the sites was similar and was typical of BLH of the Lower
Mississippi Alluvial Valley. Tree cores showed ages from 45 to 140 years old, with similar
ranges for both site. At each site, four plots (0.04 ha) were established and trees with diameter
over 5.0 cm were inventoried by species and diameter (at 1.37 m height; DBH). C. laevigata and
Q. lyrata were the most common species, respectively accounting for 20% and 16% of the basal
area (plot total 28.6 ± 3.9 m2 ha-1; mean ± SE) at Site N and 14% and 37% at Site S (plot total
27.3 ± 2.2 m2 ha-1). Respectively, C. laevigata and Q. lyrata composed 20% and 21% of trees at
site N and 27% and 40% of trees at Site S.
Relative ground elevation among trees was surveyed by autolevel in all plots. Tree base
elevations of all trees ranged over 1.1 m at Site N, because of microtopography on the site
created by meander scrolls. Ridges were predominantly occupied by C. laevigata and swales by
Q. lyrata. Across all plots, mean elevation for Q. lyrata was 0.59 m lower than for C. laevigata
(t-test, p < 0.001). Site S had less microtopographic variation (elevation range 0.4 m) with no
significant difference in elevation between species (mean difference = 0.03 m, t-test, p = 0.23).
4.2.3 Measurements
4.2.3.1 Environmental measurements
Elevation of groundwater or surface water, with respect to soil surface, was measured at
half hour intervals in wells by a pressure transducer (Hobo, Onset Computer Corp, Bourne, MA,
USA) 2.3 m below the soil surface at each site. Pre-dawn xylem water potentials were measured
in leaves collected from the canopy base, using a Scholander-type pressure bomb (PMS
Instruments, Albany Oregon, USA) several times throughout the growing season. Temperature
and relative humidity were measured at the canopy base in each study site half-hourly (HOBO
U23 Pro v. 2, Onset Computer Corp., Bourne Massachusetts, USA); these data were used to
calculate vapor pressure deficit (D). Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) (LI190SA, LICOR Environmental Inc., Lincoln Nebraska, USA), relative humidity, and temperature
(HMP45C, Vaisala Oyj, Helsinki, Finland) were measured in a clearing roughly halfway
between the two sites and logged at 15 minute intervals (CR800, Campbell Scientific Inc.,
Logan, Utah, USA). Precipitation data were from Stuttgart, Arkansas (National Climatic Data
Center, Asheville NC, USA), 26 and 57 km away from sites N and S, respectively.
4.2.3.2 Sapflow measurement and analysis
Sap flux density (Js) was measured using paired heat dissipation probes (Dynamax Inc.,
Houston Texas) inserted into co-dominant trees of both species at varying depths (Granier 1987).
Both probes contained thermocouples; difference in temperature between the bottom, reference
probe and the top, heated probe was used to calculate flow rate.
At Site N, 10 trees were instrumented with probes measuring Js at 15 mm depth, and at
Site S, 16 trees were instrumented with probes inserted to 15 mm and varying radial depths
(Table 4.1) to measure variation of Js with depth. In all study trees, Js was measured at 15 mm
and, where not otherwise specified, Js throughout refers to Js at 15 mm depth. Datalogger
systems (CR1000, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah, USA) regulated voltage and recorded
data from probes at half hour intervals. Reflective insulation over probes and installation on
north sides of trees minimized external heating.
Crown footprint area, estimated by assuming an ellipse described by the distance from
stem to furthest-extending branch and crown width at 90, 180, and 270 degrees from there, was
similar for the two species (64.9 ± 10.4 m2 and 56.5 ± 5.6 m2 for Q. lyrata and C. laevigata,
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respectively). Diameters were similar for Q. lyrata (37.9 ± 4.0 cm) and C. laevigata (34.1 ± 3.3
cm). Sapwood areas (identified by color or dye injections in transpiring trees) were also similar
(483 ± 70 and 519 ± 106 cm2). Heights of Q. lyrata were greater than C. laevigata at both Site S
(27.0 ± 5.2 m versus 21.5 ± 3.3 m; t-test, p = 0.002) and Site N (24.4 ± 2.9 m versus 21.0 ± 4.3
m; t-test, p = 0.03). At Site S, there was little microtopographic variation for study trees, but at
Site N, only one probed C. laevigata was in a swale and no Q. lyrata were on ridges.
At half-hour intervals, sap flux density (g m-2 s-1) was calculated at each thermocouple
depth as
= 119 ×

∆ ) .

(∆

∆

,

(4.1)

where ΔTM (°C) is the reference temperature difference between the two probes at zero flow
(calculated daily and verified to occur 0300 to 0600), and ΔTi (°C) is the temperature difference
between the two probes at time i (Clearwater et al. 1999, Granier 1987, Ping et al. 2003).
Table 4.1 Characteristics of study trees, Celtis laevigata (C.l.) and Quercus lyrata (Q.l.).
Site

Species

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

C.l.
C.l.
C.l.
C.l.
C.l.
Q.l.
Q.l.
Q.l.
Q.l.
Q.l.
C.l.
C.l.
C.l.
C.l.
C.l.
C.l.
C.l.
C.l.
Q.l.
Q.l.
Q.l.
Q.l.
Q.l.
Q.l.
Q.l.
Q.l.

Sensor Depth
DBH (cm)
(mm)
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15/25
15/25
15
15
15/70
15/70
15/50/90
15/50/90
15/25
15/25
15
15
15/70
15/70
15/50/90
15/50/90

55.0
17.4
34.3
17.4
38.5
42.7
19.7
33.6
24.7
40.1
19.9
21.9
35.8
42.6
44.6
37.4
33.8
44.8
24.0
48.0
22.6
19.1
54.9
48.7
54.7
59.4
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Sapwood
Area (cm2)

Height
(m)

Crown
Area (m2)

1395
168
565
235
653
704
138
373
245
654
215
207
269
1124
707
474
176
561
285
781
190
150
676
582
718
775

25.8
15.9
20.6
18.0
24.9
28.0
20.7
23.7
23.1
26.6
16.0
18.9
22.0
25.5
19.3
25.2
20.9
24.0
23.9
29.2
19.5
22.6
32.7
23.5
32.2
32.5

83
28
81
62
59
87
15
84
31
91
36
29
41
87
45
55
73
57
24
76
19
19
94
83
94
126

Tree water use (F; l day-1) was calculated by scaling sap flux density by effective
sapwood area. Scaling from point measurements of Js to F requires consideration of the
reduction of Js with depth into the sapwood through xylem bands of increasing age, integrating
across the sapwood cross sectional area. We used 15 mm probes as our reference depth because
greatest Js generally occurred at this depth in trees with multiple probes; probes at other depths
(Table 4.1) were used to parameterize species-specific attenuation functions. The attenuation
curve was a second-degree polynomial step function of Js by depth, normalized to reference Js
(with a fixed minimum of 0 and maximum of 1), yielding a similar shape to the Gaussian
functions used by Ford et al. (2004). This function was integrated over the flow field for each
tree and multiplied by Js to determine F. Alternative attenuation functions were constructed,
based on the measured sapwood width per tree, and they yielded estimates of F similar to the
simpler, empirical Js attenuation function.
Data were processed for comparison of means across sites over coincident time domains
(i.e., removing sampling dates that did not overlap). Analyses focused on temporal trends of Js in
outer sapwood (15 mm) to mitigate uncertainties associated with scaling to F. We compared
temporal trends in sapflow to remove effects of tree-specific magnitude differences. To test for
effects of hydrologic differences between sites, we compared Js from August to September: a
flood event occurred at Site N in late August but not at Site S.
To analyze differences between species, data were z-transformed for each tree; that is, for
each tree, temporal mean Js was subtracted from each daily value and divided by the standard
deviation of Js. This yielded time series for each tree of anomalies in units of standard deviations;
these were averaged for each species for each site, yielding four time series for comparison
without biases from tree size effects.
Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to test for differences in Js or F with tree
size by species. Statistical analyses were performed using MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA).
4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 Hydrologic Connectivity and Environmental Factors
Precipitation in March, April, and May was 125, 147, and 110 mm, followed by a drier
summer with 26, 16, 46, and 94 mm for June, July, August, and September, respectively. There
were two major flood pulses in the growing season that caused overbank flooding in much of the
floodplain; the first in May and June, and the second in August (Figure 4.1). At the precipitation
measurement location, there was no measureable rain for 37 days from mid-August to midSeptember.
Floodplain stage responded to the river differently at each site: the water table at Site N
varied closely with river stage, whereas at Site S it only responded to extremely high river stage
(Figure 4.1A). At Site N, there was shallow flooding (< 1 m) in the early growing season that
receded prior to sapflow measurements, and a late-season (16-28 Aug) flood pulse yielded
shallow surface flooding. At Site S, there was deeper flooding (up to 2.7 m) prior to sapflow
measurement, but the water table receded rapidly beneath the surface during July when
measurement began and remained more than 2 m below the surface, even during the late-season
flood pulse.
Pre-dawn water potential measurements indicated soil water status differences between
sites and species (Table 4.2). Pre-dawn water potential was more negative in C. laevigata than Q.
lyrata for the entire study except on 11-July at Site S. Water potential in Q. lyrata was more
negative at Site S than at Site N in mid-July (p = 0.009) and in late July (p < 0.001). Water
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potential in C. laevigata was more negative at Site N than Site S mid-July (p < 0.001), and the
opposite in late July, (p < 0.001). The most negative water potential in the study was in C.
laevigata in August at Site S, when the water table was more than 2 m below the surface.
Table 4.2 Pre-dawn xylem water potential (Ψ) (mean ± standard error) and results of t tests of
species differences by date.
Ψ (MPa)
Date

t-test

Site

Q. lyrata

C. laevigata

11 July
14 July

S
N

-0.23 ± 0.06
-0.09 ± 0.00

-0.12 ± 0.02
-0.40 ± 0.03

0.072
<0.001

21 July
26 July

S
N

-0.21 ± 0.02
-0.06 ± 0.01

-0.36 ± 0.01
-0.28 ± 0.02

<0.001
<0.001

16 August

S

-0.12 ± 0.01

-0.43 ± 0.02

<0.001

p

4.3.2 Site effects on sap flux density
Across both sites and both species, much variation in Js was controlled by meteorological
conditions (Table 4.3). Daily mean Js was most strongly related to PAR, accounting for 65-78%
of variation. In general, correlation of Js with meteorological variables was stronger at Site N
than at Site S for both species. This was especially true for D, which explained 65% and 38% of
the variability in Js at Site N for Q. lyrata and C. laevigata, respectively, but only 16% and 8% at
Site S. Between sites, D was similar (slope = 1.01, R2 = 0.82). Correlations between Js and
environmental variables at monthly intervals (Table 4.3) were similar between July and August
but notably lower in September.
Table 4.3 Pearson correlation coefficients between daily (24 hour) mean sap flux density (Js) and
daily mean environmental variables: Stage of groundwater table, air temperature, relative
humidity (RH), photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), and vapor pressure deficit (D).
Site

Species

Period

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Q. lyrata

July
Aug.
Sept.
All
July
Aug.
Sept.
All
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
All
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
All

C. laevigata

Q. lyrata

C. laevigata

a

Stage
0.24
0.31
-0.22
0.23
0.23
0.18
0.14
0.39
0.24
0.11
0.37
0.38
0.19
0.28
0.17
0.43

Correlation with Js
Temperaturea
RHa
0.38
-0.76
0.38
-0.73
0.01
-0.50
0.31
-0.33
0.41
-0.84
0.18
-0.76
-0.23
-0.11
0.22
-0.26
0.19
-0.88
0.15
-0.52
-0.31
-0.85
0.40
-0.74
0.12
-0.80
0.35
-0.43
-0.32
-0.74
0.59
-0.46
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PARb
0.79
0.78
0.61
0.83
0.80
0.77
0.63
0.80
0.81
0.52
0.85
0.88
0.81
0.52
0.81
0.87

Da
0.79
0.72
0.62
0.39
0.87
0.70
0.15
0.29
0.92
0.59
0.91
0.81
0.84
0.67
0.83
0.62

a
b

Measured at study sites, and at canopy base for meteorological variables
Measured in a clearing in St. Charles, Arkansas, halfway between the sites

There were differences in the relationship between Js and D by site that were apparently
related to site water table stage. Max Js occurred with higher D (0.4−0.8 kPa) at site N, whereas
Js at Site S tended to be lower when D was 0.6−0.8 kPa than it was when D was 0.4−0.6 kPa. At
Site S, decline of Js from the expected plateau in relationship with D at high D (Bond et al.,
2008) coincided with periods of lower water table (Figure 4.2); this pattern was evident for both
species. In contrast, the water table was not as low at Site N and periods of lower water table did
not correspond with reduced Js. Site S daily Js explained 45% and 64% of the variability in site
N daily Js, for Q. lyrata and C. laevigata respectively, but residuals were related to water levels.
Water level differences between sites concurrent with positive residuals (i.e., when Site N
measured Js > Site N modeled as a function of Site S Js) were significantly higher than water
levels when negative residuals were observed; this was true for both Q. lyrata (1.46 versus 0.86
m; two sample t-test, p = 0.002) and C. laevigata (1.51 versus 0.91 m; p = 0.002).
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Figure 4.2 Sap flux density (Js) related to vapor pressure deficit (D) for Quercus lyrata (A and C)
and Celtis laevigata (B and D) at sites N (A and B) and S (C and D). Water table height is
defined as zero at the soil surface, at each study site; color scales differ between plots.
Site differences in temporal patterns of Js reflected water table differences between sites. At the
time of sustained peak Js at Site N (late Aug through Sept) with high water table, Js began a
general downward trend at Site S (Figure 4.3) where there was a low water table. The August
rise in the water table at Site N was followed by a period with the highest Js for Q. lyrata. At Site
S, where water table declined during August and remained low in September, Js was
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significantly (p < 0.05) lower in September than in August in six of eight probed C. laevigata,
and in five of eight Q. lyrata (Figure 4.4). In contrast, at site N, where water table was higher, Js
was lower in September (p < 0.05) in only two of five C. laevigata and in zero of five Q. lyrata.
For Site S, the percent change in Js (Figure 4.4) for C. laevigata was negatively correlated with
size variables (DBH: R = -0.98, p = 0.003; Height: R= -0.80, p = 0.017); Q. lyrata showed no
trend, although, in contrast, the three largest Q. lyrata (by height and by DBH) had the three least
negative changes in Js from August to September.
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Figure 4.3 Mean daily sapflux density (Js) at (A) Site N and (B) Site S for C. laevigata (blue)
and Q. lyrata (red), compared to (C) water table variations and (D) low-pass filtered (14-day
window) trends. Lines are species means and shaded widths indicate ± one standard error.
Temporal patterns were more similar between species than between sites (Figure 4.3D).
Species-mean daily mean Js was more highly correlated between species at the same site (R2 =
0.60 at Site N and 0.84 at Site S) than for the same species between sites (R2 = 0.47 for Q. lyrata
and 0.62 for C. laevigata).
4.3.3 Species differences in sapflux density and tree water use
Despite similarities between species, there were some species differences in Js by site
(Figure 4.5). Through late July into September, normalized Js in C. laevigata decreased with
respect to Q. lyrata at both sites (Figure 4.5); this also continued into October at Site N (Figure
4.3). The difference between species at Site N increased beginning with the August flood pulse.
At the intra-day timescale, Q. lyrata showed a wider diurnal signal (Figure 4.6); the ratio of daily
maximum Js to daily mean Js was higher in C. laevigata than Q. lyrata (paired t-test, p < 0.0001)
for both Site S (3.7 ± 0.6 versus 2.9 ± 0.58; mean ± SD) and Site N (4.0 ± 0.5 versus 3.5 ± 0.9).
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Figure 4.4 Difference of sap flux density (Js) for individual trees from August to September for
(A and B) Site N and(C and D) Site S for both species. Statistically significant differences
between months for each tree are denoted by * (p < 0.1), ** (p < 0.05), and *** (p < 0.01).
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Figure 4.5 (A) Differences in mean normalized (Z-transformed) Js between species, and (B)
differences in water table stage (S) between sites for the period of complete data at both sites.
There were some indications that microtopographic position of trees affected Js, but
species stratification by position limits the strength of comparisons. Reduction in Js from August
to September at Site N was related (t-test, p < 0.001) to whether trees were on ridges (17 ± 7%
reduction) or swales (1 ± 3% reduction), although this finding is confounded because Q. lyrata
were in swales and all but one C. laevigata were on ridges. At Site S, there was no species
stratification by elevation (t-test, p = 0.46), so regression analysis was used and showed no
significant effect of elevation on Js (R2 = 0.14, p = 0.15).
Both Js and F increased with tree size for Q. lyrata (quantified by diameter, height, crown
area, and sapwood basal area) but were almost independent of tree size for C. laevigata (Table
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4.4). Tree water use for Q. lyrata was best explained (Table 4.4) by sapwood basal area. For C.
laevigata, Js was independent of size and F was only weakly dependent on tree diameter and
height (Table 4.4). Both Js and F were generally greater for Q. lyrata than C. laevigata when
compared as a function of size, with significant species differences (ANCOVA; α = 0.05) in
relationship to sapwood area for Js and F, and to diameter for F.

Figure 4.6 Ensemble-averaged, half-hourly sap flux density (Js) at (A-C) Site N and (D-F) Site S
for Q. lyrata (red) and C. laevigata (blue). Lines are species means and shaded widths indicate ±
one standard error.
Table 4.4 Correlations (R2) and regression coefficients (b) between tree-mean seasonal sap flux
density (Js) or tree water use (F) and tree characteristics for Quercus lyrata (Q.l.) and Celtis
laevigata (C.l.). Units of b are g m-2 s-1(independent variable)-1 for significant regressions of Js
and l d-1 (independent variable)-1 for regressions of F. Statistically significant correlations are
denoted by * (p < 0.1), ** (p < 0.05), and *** (p < 0.01).
Diameter (cm)
Dependent
Variable
Js
Js
F
F

Independent Variable
Height (m)
Crown area (m2)

Sapwood area
(cm2)

Species

R2

b

R2

b

R2

b

R2

b

Q. l.
C. l.
Q. l.
C. l.

0.43**
0.04
0.76***
0.29*

0.43

0.33**
0.09
0.51***
0.30*

1.40

0.47***
0.03
0.72***
0.15

0.17

0.68***
0.01
0.88***
0.17

0.03

3.53
1.22
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10.9
4.16

1.34

0.22

4.4 DISCUSSION
4.4.1 Transpiration reduced with declining groundwater
Despite wetland conditions and inundation during much of the growing season, drier
conditions resulted in reduced water use. With essentially equivalent weather conditions between
sites but differences in stage and soil moisture, spatial differences in function (sap flow, and thus
inferred stomatal control and gas exchange) can be attributed to hydrologic conditions. After the
water table had dropped at Site S in summer, Js also dropped; this pattern in Js did not occur
similarly in the wetter Site N, which suggests that this response was neither solely
meteorological nor phenological. Meteorological variables (e.g., D and PAR) were more strongly
correlated with Js than was water table (Table 4.3), but all correlations declined in September
suggesting a change in controlling processes.
The apparent dependence on water table may be related to the relatively rapid transition
from wet to dry. Some tree traits are associated with both water excess and deficit (e.g., lower
specific leaf area (Poorter et al. 2009)), but an extensive root system is inhibited by hypoxia, so
root systems in BLH forests are typically shallow (Pezeshki 2001). Riparian cottonwoods in arid
regions rely on slow river recession so root growth can keep pace with water table lowering or
they experience drought stress (Mahoney and Rood 1998); similar processes may occur in BLH
forests, where the high soil moisture capacity of silty or clayey soils matters less because of the
limited root system.
The effects of dry conditions are noteworthy here because, unlike in upland systems,
hydrologic control over wetland ecosystem structure is usually attributed to flooding (e.g.,
classifications by flood tolerances (Hook 1984)). We did not observe direct reductions in Js
associated with flooding, possibly because site conditions were never sufficiently hypoxic or the
mature trees were resistant to flood stress because of large resource reserves (Waring and
Running 2010). As Megonigal et al. (1997) explains, conceptualizing flooding as either ‘subsidy’
(increased water availability) or ‘stress’ (hypoxia and flood stress) is inadequate because of the
complexity of biological responses to conditions.
Transpiration patterns not only have implications for tree function, but also control soilwater availability and groundwater elevation. Declining sapflow (and thus transpiration) when
water tables were low (Figure 4.2) and increased with flooding is a negative feedback between
flooding and water use; others have shown evidence that this interaction may be a positive
feedback in other wetland systems (Krauss et al. 2007 and others reviewed in: Kozlowski 1997,
Pezeshki 2001).
4.4.2 Hydrologic connectivity maintains late season transpiration
The differences by study site in flooding and water table connectivity to the river
provided a means for comparing responses to water table variations, but also provided a test of
the ecophysiological importance of connectivity in general. Hydrologic connectivity and
associated water delivery to Site N supported high transpiration rates through September, while
sapflow concurrently trended downward at Site S without the connectivity. Previous studies have
observed stand productivity trends are associated with indices of connectivity (Conner and Day
1992, Megonigal et al. 1997, Mitsch et al. 1991). However, the finer temporal resolution
provided by sapflow in this study showed how connectivity differences lead to differing
ecophysiological responses.
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This case study contributes to an under-developed research area linking ecophysiological
responses to floodplain geomorphology and resulting patterns of connectivity (Ward and
Stanford 1995). This topic is highly important because river engineering has extensively altered
connections between rivers and floodplains (Hupp et al. 2009), often reducing frequent, shallow
flood pulses (Ward and Stanford 1995) which are here demonstrated to be ecologically
important. The extent of these changes in the White River are known: our observed site
differences were consistent with general connectivity differences between these two reaches of
the lower White River floodplain (Johnson 2015) caused by geomorphic processes related to
both management and underlying geology (Schumm and Spitz 1996). HEC-GeoRAS modeling
demonstrated that this August event flooded much of the floodplain in the northern reach but
flooding was minimal in the southern reach where the river is incised into its floodplain. The
extent of connectivity in the northern reach likely exceeds that driven by surface flooding alone
because groundwater connections have a larger zone of influence (Jung et al. 2004,
Lewandowski et al. 2009). Although clayey low-conductivity soils can limit lateral fluxes,
groundwater recession rates at Site N (Figure 4.1) exceeded reasonable ET rates, demonstrating
substantial subsurface connectivity.
The importance of the August flooding, which occurred during an extended rainless
period at the sites, is illustrated by the soil water balance. For a coarse estimate of stand
transpiration, F can be estimated for each tree in study plots, which were predominantly oaks, by
the relationship between basal area (BA; cm2) and F for Q. lyrata (F = 0.0562×BA+ 11.2), then
summed for all trees and divided by the plot area for an estimate of mean canopy transpiration of
2.4 ± 0.5 mm day-1 over the July-October measurement period. Assuming that fine roots, and
thus water uptake, are primarily in the top 30 cm of soil (Baker et al. 2001) and that the clayey
soil has an available moisture content of roughly 17% by volume (Brady and Weil 2007),
transpiration would deplete available moisture within 21 days, neglecting hydraulic
redistribution and that some roots likely extend deeper. The rainless period from 14-August to
19-September (37 days) was thus likely long enough to develop water limitations and may
explain differences between Site S−where groundwater was likely inaccessible by roots−and
Site N.
In general, precipitation alone could not have supplied evaporative demands so water
deficit may be common unless offset by water subsidy from the river or groundwater sources.
Given an estimate of ET of 3.5 to 4.0 mm day-1 (reasonable if canopy transpiration is 2.4 mm
day-1 and the remainder is surface and understory ET; (Oren et al. 1998)), and roughly 105 to
120 mm of ET per month, ET exceeds mean monthly precipitation every month June through
October, and nearly doubles mean August precipitation. Others have arrived at similar
conclusions with respect to river subsidies allowing ET to exceed precipitation for extended
periods (Bosch et al. 2014), which may be an important control of the geographic extent of
bottomland hardwood species (Shankman et al. 2012).
4.4.3 Differences between Q. lyrata and C. laevigata
Despite its well-known association with drier zones within floodplains (Battaglia and
Sharitz 2006, Hook 1984), C. laevigata did not demonstrate drought tolerance superior to Q.
lyrata. Instead, Js of both Q. lyrata and C. laevigata decreased at the drier Site S from August to
September, and C. laevigata decreased more rapidly during this dry time of year and was mostly
inactive by October (Figure 4.6). This greater reduction in late-season Js of C. laevigata suggests
phenological avoidance of drought stress and not a stress response because it was observed at
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both the dry and wet sites. The majority of radial growth for C. laevigata occurred before July on
these sites and ceased earlier at drier sites (Allen et al. in press). With earlier leafout than Q.
lyrata, C. laevigata benefits from less light competition but must be tolerant of any flooding
usually occurring in spring.
In contrast, there was a late-shifted growing season for Q. lyrata. For this species, Js
declined more slowly into the dry period and it maintained steady radial growth into late August
(Allen et al. in press). This later growing season, coinciding with the drier period, is a less
conservative water use habit because conditions are drier, but the increased Js of Q. lyrata in
September at Site N suggests that the later growing season enabled benefits from the late-season
flood waters. This response to hydrology in the late season, and assumed stomatal activity
affecting carbon exchange, may justify why Q. lyrata growth, as assessed by tree ring analysis at
this site, correlates with fall water levels of the previous year (Gee 2012).
In accordance with apparent differences in tolerance to flooding and drought, the two
species co-occur but with phenological offsets. This offset between the species demonstrates
some temporal separation in water usage, which is common in more arid regions (e.g., West et
al. 2007) but not as well described in humid floodplain forests. This may decrease competition
and potentially facilitate the co-occurrence of C. laevigata and Q. lyrata. Furthermore, with
timing differences in water use, community transpiration must differ from that of monotypic
stands.
Light competition may explain species differences in the shape of daily sapflow curves.
While peak Js was similar between the two species, the broader Js signal (i.e., more gradual
diurnal increase and decrease) of Q. lyrata resulted in higher daily flux compared to the narrower
signal of C. laevigata. These differences in curve shape are unlike those associated with water
limitations (e.g., Kume et al. 2007), and we are not aware of others finding similar differences in
Js curves between species. Despite all monitored trees having co-dominant canopy positions, the
slightly lower canopy position of C. laevigata may have reduced light at lower sun angles.
Lower canopy position may also explain why tree size in C. laevigata was not as strongly related
to Js or F as it was for Q. lyrata. Implications of this finding for carbon and water relations are
unclear.
Pre-dawn water potential, as a proxy for the availability of water to roots (Hinckley et al.
1978), suggested differences in rooting habits across microtopography. At Site N (with
microtopography), C. laevigata was more prevalent on ridges and Q. lyrata in swales, and Q.
lyrata accessed lower-tension water than did C. laevigata. For comparison, at Site S (with little
microtopography), C. laevigata transitioned from lower-tension water (July 11) to greatertension water (Aug. 16) compared to Q. lyrata. As the water table lowered, Q. lyrata apparently
gained connection with lower tension water by either increasing root density for better access to
less bound water, or by accessing the water table (sensu Mahoney and Rood 1998). This is
consistent with a previous study of BLH rooting that found Q. lyrata rooting habits were less
affected by flooding than other species (Burke and Chambers 2003). It may follow, then, that C.
laevigata may have less well-developed roots after flooded conditions and therefore be more
vulnerable to subsequent drought. This is of particular interest because C. laevigata is becoming
increasingly abundant in hydrologically disconnected BLH systems (Gee et al. 2012), which may
decrease the relative advantage Q. lyrata would have in wetter conditions.
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4.5 CONCLUSIONS
Water limitations can control forest function in floodplain forests, particularly in
floodplains with altered hydrology. Sapflow indicated the importance of short-term, late-season
flooding and shallow groundwater as a net water subsidy to floodplain trees. River flood pulses
generated responses by floodplain trees only where there was connectivity to the floodplain. The
greater positive response to flooding by Q. lyrata as compared to C. laevigata suggests a
physiological advantage in wetter conditions. In dry floodplain sites where there is no
connectivity to the river, sapflow techniques did not strongly indicate any differences between Q.
lyrata and C. laevigata. Both of the studied species are responsive to dry conditions, as
demonstrated by site differences. Drought appears an important control on trees even in humid
floodplain wetlands.
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4.7 APPENDIX: RADIAL GROWTH PHENOLOGY2
4.7.1 Measurements
Timing of intra-annual diameter growth of overcup oak, Q. lyrata and sugarberry, C.
laevigata respectively) were measured by dendrometer bands and were compared among sites
and species. Eight plots in the Dale Bumpers White River National Wildlife Refuge on the White
River floodplain in southeastern Arkansas, USA. Similar to the two plots used for sapflow
analysis, they differed by connectivity to the main river channel and experienced different flood
regimes (Figure 4.7). Four plots were in the disconnected, entrenched reach, and four plots were
in the more connected reach.

Figure 4.7 Water levels in plots on the White River floodplain for 2013 and 2014 (study year).
The four black lines are for plots on the northern zone of the floodplain and the three red lines
are wells in plots in the southern zone.
In each plot, four subplots (0.04 ha) were established for assessing stand characteristics
and selecting measurement trees. Species and diameter (DBH) were recorded for every tree with
DBH > 5.0 cm. Stainless steel dendrometer bands were installed at 1.4 m height on 216 trees (70
overcup oak and 140 sugarberry). Sizes of banded trees varied considerably (table 1) to represent
the range of trees found within the stands. Bands were installed in the summer of 2012 and
allowed to settle for a year for accurate measurements. Bands were measured with vernier
calipers to the nearest 0.1 mm in 2013 and 2014. Measurements were zeroed at the beginning of
the 2014 growing season, and we report data from five increments throughout the 2014 growing
season (June 25, July 13, August 6, August 23, October 1).
Each plot had a ~2.5 m deep well for monitoring depth to water table, logged hourly.
Relative surface elevation for trees was surveyed with respect to a co-located monitoring well.
4.7.2 Analyses
Trees that did not show substantial growth (minimum 0.25 cm in circumference) were
excluded because of poor data resolution, which left 42 overcup oak and 86 sugarberry trees
remaining. Excluded trees were mostly small and suppressed. Tree diameter increment was
2

Content previously appeared Allen, S.T., Cochran, J.W., Krauss, K.W., Keim, R.F., King, S.L.
2016. Hydrologic effects on diameter growth phenology for Celtis leavigata and Quercus lyrata
in the floodplain of the lower White River, Arkansas, in Proceedings of the 18th Biennial
Southern Silvicultural Research Conference, USFS, Knoxville, TN, but is not copyrighted.
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compared between species by t-test and compared to diameter for each species by simple
correlation. For each tree, data from the dendrometer bands were converted to cumulative
fractional growth through the season to examine seasonal diameter growth curves; curve shape
indicates timing but not magnitude of differences among trees (i.e., high values do not indicate
more growth). Trees were partitioned by size as ‘small’ (< 20 cm for sugarberry, < 35 cm for
overcup oak) versus ‘large’ (> 20 cm for sugarberry, > 35 cm for overcup oak) to determine size
effects on growth curves. Different criteria were used for each species because of different size
distributions. Location within plots was separated based on microtopography. The highest 50
percent of trees were classified as ‘Higher’ and the lower 50 percent as ‘Lower’ with the
exception of one site that was classified entirely as ‘Higher’ because it had minimal
microtopography and was the least flooded site. These stratifications of the data were used as
treatments, with differences tested for each measurement date by 2-sample t-tests (α = 0.05). We
estimated the growing season started with day of year (DOY) 100, corresponding with the
approximate leaf out date estimated from satellite imagery (MODIS phenology products,
http://phenology.cr.usgs.gov/), although the actual leaf out date was likely later for overcup oak
(Solomon 1990). All analyses were conducted in MATLAB (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA).
Table 4.5 Sample sizes (N) and tree sizes (diameter at breast height; DBH) and growth (diameter
increment; DI) for C. laevigata and Q. lyrata trees with dendrometer measurements from the
North (wetter) and South (drier) zones of the White River floodplain. Small, Med[ium] and
Large refers to trees with DBH < 20 cm, 20-35 cm, and > 35 cm, respectively.
Celtis laevigata
Quercus lyrata
-1
Site
Size
N
DBH (cm)
DI (cm yr ) N
DBH (cm)
DI (cm yr-1)
North Small 14 16.0 ± 1.0 0.6 ± 0.4
0
No Data
North Med 18 27.0 ± 0.9 0.6 ± 0.4
3
31.6 ± 5.2
0.7 ± 0.4
North Large 5
43.3 ± 3.4 0.8 ± 0.5
12 54.3 ± 14.0
2.2 ± 1.3
South Small
South Med
South Large

29
14
7

3.9 ± 4.2
26.1 ± 4.8
44.3 ± 5.7

0.6 ± 0.3
0.8 ± 0.5
0.8 ± 0.5

9
3
15

20.9 ± 2.4
28.2 ± 4.2
59.7 ± 12.9

1.1 ± 0.3
1.3 ± 0.7
1.5 ± 0.5

4.7.3 Results and Conclusions
Despite different hydrogeomorphic settings, stand structure was similar across all study
areas. All plots had multi-cohort, closed canopy forests (basal area of 30.4 ± 10.2 m2 ha-1; mean
± SD). Dominant species were Celtis laevigata, Quercus lyrata, Carya aquatica, Liquidambar
styraciflua, Fraxinus spp., Quercus texana, and Ulmus americana. The study species, sugarberry
and overcup oak, accounted for 17 and 27 percent of basal area, and 20 and 13 percent of all
stems (605 ± 215 stems ha-1 for trees with DBH > 5 cm), respectively, together accounting for 16
to 92 percent of all stems per plot.
The magnitude of annual diameter increment and its relationship with size differed
between species. The 2014 diameter increment for overcup oak exceeded sugarberry (p <
0.0001). For sugarberry, diameter increment was not related to tree diameter (r = 0.11, p = 0.33),
but for overcup oak, diameter increment was positively correlated to tree size (r = 0.36, p =
0.024). These relationships held across both northern and southern plots (Table 4.5).
Dendrometer data indicated differences in growth trends between species and
hydrogeomoprhic setting. Upon the first dendrometer measurements (DOY 176), 75 ± 17 percent
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(mean ± SD) of annual growth had occurred in sugarberry trees (Figure 4.8). In contrast, only 56
± 18 percent of overcup oak growth had occurred by this time. Accordingly, a lower proportion
of late-season growth occurred in sugarberry compared to overcup oak. Growth increments in
overcup oak remained steady until DOY 235. Neither species had substantial growth in the last
measurement period (DOY 235 to DOY 273). Growth trends were not size dependent for either
species (Figure 4.8A), and showed minor, statistically insignificant effects of microtopographic
position (Figure 4.8B). Stratifying the data by river reaches (north versus south) resulted in
separation among means (Figure 4.8C). For multiple periods, t-tests indicated significant
differences in cumulative fractional growth between the northern and southern sites for overcup
oak (DOY 176, p = 0.0082; DOY 217, p = 0.0027) and sugarberry (DOY 176, p = 0.03; DOY
194, p = 0.01, DOY 217, p = 0.01). While our results may suggest that the northern site has a
longer growing season, lack of precise north/south leaf-out dates prevents inferring total length.
Dendrometer data from 128 trees on the White River floodplain suggest that sugarberry
grows rapidly in the early growing season while overcup oak grows more steadily and later into
the growing season. For both, growth decreases earlier in drier sites.
A

B

C

Figure 4.8. Cumulative fractionational growth curves from dendrometer band measurements of
sugarberry (Celtis laevigata) and overcup oak (Quercus lyrata) trees on the White River
floodplain from the 2014 growing season. Comparisons are of (a) tree diameters, (b) tree relative
elevations within plots, and (c) plot location on the wetter, northern plots or drier, southern plots.
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CHAPTER 5: ELUCIATING WETLAND-TREE GROWTH RESPONSES
TO HYDROLOGY THROUGH DEVELOPMENT AND OPTIMIZATION
OF A NON-LINEAR RADIAL GROWTH MODEL
5.1 INTRODUCTION
The interaction between vegetation and hydrological variability underlies wetland
ecosystem structure and function (e.g., Junk et al., 1989; van der Valk, 1981). However, it is
difficult to infer details about the nature of vegetation responses to this hydrologic variability
(Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 2007). Central to this is the challenge of linking multiscale ecological
responses to patterns of hydrological variability. Even disregarding ecological responses,
hydrologic variability itself is difficult to characterize qualitatively or quantitatively (Nuttle,
1997). Despite these hurdles, we need intersite and interstudy comparisons to formulate a
generalized understanding of vegetation responses.
In wetlands, a particularly important and recurrent question is when flooding becomes
stressful to vegetation. At the ecosystem scale, several studies (e..g, Megonigal et al., 1997;
Mitsch et al., 1991; Odum et al., 1979; Rodríguez-González et al., 2010) have concluded that
pulsed shallow floods enhance production, and stagnant or deep flooding limits stand production.
Studies of seedlings in controlled environments have shown both flood-stress and drought-stress
effects, such as reduced stomatal conductance, growth, and leaf area (Nash and Graves, 1993;
Pezeshki and Chambers, 1986), with effects exacerbated by high temperatures (McLeod et al.,
1986). Especially interesting is the finding that detrimental effects from flooding may be reduced
by preconditioning, demonstrating acclimation to stress (Anderson and Pezeshki, 2001). Fewer
direct measurements of gas exchange have been measured in mature trees, but the few have
shown a general insensitivity of wetland trees to flooding these seedling-level findings seem to
conflict with in-situ studies of mature trees that show improved water status with flooding (Allen
et al., 2016; Krauss et al., 2007; Krauss and Duberstein et al., 2013). Tree rings have been
another source of information on mature tree responses to water levels, often showing that
growth correlates positively with wetter years (Day et al., 2012; Ford and Brooks, 2002; Keim et
al., 2012), but longer periods of high water lead to lower growth (Keim et al., 2012; Keim and
Amos, 2012; Young et al., 1995). The inconsistencies within this knowledge-base establish a
need for further investigation.
While tree ring records contain a wealth of ecological information, conventional
dendrochronological methods may not be ideal for interpreting flooding effects on wetland tree
growth. Conventional approaches involve regressing ring chronologies against potentially dozens
monlthy, seasonal, annual climate metrics and finding the best fit (Speer 2010). This can produce
spurious results (Meko et al., 2011), which is partially mediated by using trees in water limited
systems, enabling the assumption that wetter years should yield more growth (Fritts, 2001). This
assumption may generally be valid in terrestrial systems because presumably water excess and
deficit are common in wetlands, warranting representation by non-monotonic relationship
(Mitsch and Gosselink, 2007). Indeed many variables likely have non-monotonic responses (e.g.,
pH, nutrient concentrations, temperature) across many forest types. Another limitation of linear
regressions may not adequately represent each trees ring integrating responses over a whole
growing season (Vaganov et al., 2006a), interactions among inhibiting factors (known to exist
for temperature and flooding effects McLeod et al., 1986), and non-stationarity in the
relationships between environmental factors and growth responses (e.g., by morphological
adjustment to flooding; Anderson and Pezeshki, 2001; Kozlowski, 1997).
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Deterministic models are an alternative method for analyzing tree rings, providing a
framework where radial growth can be examined with respect to varying non-linear responses,
interactions among drivers, and sub-annual variations can be considered (Tolwinski-Ward et al.,
2011). Thus models avoid many drawbacks associated with linear statistics (Hughes, 2002).
However, model development must be done cautiously to avoid overly complex model structures
that may yield equifiniality and reduce interpretability. Tolwinski-Ward et al., (2011) presented a
dendrochronological model (VS-Lite) to simplify the mechanistic Vaganov-Shashkin model
(Vaganov et al., 2006a, 2006b). The Vaganov-Shashkin model aggregates growth as a product of
responses to monthly meteorological inputs that modify both the production rate (growth,
division) and physical attributes of xylem elements (e.g., size) in the cambium, with months
added annually to construct a single ring. VS-Lite forgoes the cell processes by employing direct
growth response functions to temperature and soil water availability. In both V-S and VS-Lite,
the lower of the two growth factors is multiplied by an insolation-derived (from latitude and
month) growth factor for a monthly growth index; indices are summed over the growing season
(Tolwinski-Ward et al., 2011; Vaganov et al., 2006a).
In this study, the VS-Lite framework is used to develop a model of radial growth
responses to monthly environmental conditions specific to wetlands (VSL-Wet). Our
overarching objective is to better understand the nature of wetland tree responses to water level
variations. This is approached by seeking the simplest form for a mechanstic model that can
effectively simulate tree growth variations in wetlands and examining optimal parameter values.
The model development process was conducted by comparing measured data to model outputs
with model form varied by iteratively including and omitting of parameters representing
concepts that we hypothesize may be important to explaining growth in wetlands. Through this
heuristic approach, we examined model performance with respect to (1) non-linear versus linear
growth responses, (2) water level and temperature independently controlling growth, or with
interaction effects, and (3) static thresholds defining growth responses to water level versus ones
varying with past hydrologic conditions showing response plasticity. VSL-Wet performance was
compared to linear-regression models, with respect to overall fit (with penalties by number of
parameters) and by comparison of parameter set generalizability across different stands and
different sites. VSL-Wet was calibrated and performance was assessed with six baldcypress
(Taxodium distichum (L.) Rich. var distichum) chronologies across two wetlands―one
connected and one disconnected from the Atchafalaya River, USA resulting in distinctly
different water level variability.
5.2 VSL-WET MODEL
5.2.1 Theory and Development
VSL-Wet was designed similarly to the upland oriented VS-Lite―monthly radial growth
responses directly to two non-linear growth response functions with threshold values but
modified to wetland considerations:
( )=∑
g ( ) × [g ( , ) , g ( , )] ,
(5.1)
where G(y) is radial growth increment (ring width) of year y, gE is a solar energy function for
latitude and for month m (Tolwinski-Ward et al., 2011), gW is a growth response function to
water depth, and gT is a growth response function to temperature. Values of gW, gE, and gT range
from zero to one. The primary differences between eq. 5.1 of VSL-Wet and that of the VS and
VSL models are that, in VSL-Wet, the interaction of gW and gT is not fixed (section 2.2) and that
the growth response function of soil moisture was replaced by a growth response function of
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water level (Figure 5.1) because the study sites are mostly permanently flooded. Baldcypress is
deciduous with an assigned winter leaf-off period of mid-November to mid-March (Eggler,
1955; MacClurkin, 1965), so gE was zerofor December through February and half of potentials
for March and November yielding values from 0.25 in November to 1 in June.
Both high and low water depths (W) and temperatures (T) may limit growth. Thus, gW
was defined with lower (W2) and upper (W3) thresholds beyond which growth is reduced and
lower (W1) and upper (W4) thresholds beyond which growth is zero (Figure 5.1), consistent with
previous similar models (Vaganov et al., 2006b), as
0,
if W( , ) ≤ 1
0,
if W( , ) ≥ 4
1,
if 2 ≤ W( , ) ≤ 3
,
(5.2)
g ( , )=
( , )
,
if 1 ≤ W( , ) ≤ 2
( , )

,
if 3 ≤ W( , ) ≤ 4
where W is water level of month m and year y, and, in parallel, gT was defined as
0,
if T( , ) ≤ 1
0,
if T( , ) ≥ 4
1,
if 2 ≤ T( , ) ≤ 3
.
g ( , )=
( , )
,
if 1 ≤ T( , ) ≤ 2

(5.3)

( , )

,
if 3 ≤ T( , ) ≤ 4
Uppercase terms W1, W2, W3, W4, T1, T2, T3, and T4 are the thresholds with respect to the gT
and gW. These threshold values are defined by a function of lowercase terms w1, w2, w3, w4, t1,
t2, t3, t4 that each represents a free parameter (Figs 5.1, 5.2, Tables 5.1 and 5.2). Benefits of the
piece-wise trapezoidal function include the flexibility to take on many shapes including the full
range of triangular and monotonic functions (Vaganov et al., 2006a).
5.2.2 Candidate models and associated hypothesis tests
Candidate models were explored to best represent the measured data, but not all
combinations of potential model structures were investigated (Table 5.2; Figure 5.2). The
interaction of growth functions was tested by comparing models using the product of gT and gW,
addition of gT and gW weighted by c1, minimum of gT and gW, and univariate models of gT or gW
alone:
( )=∑
g ( ) × [g ( , ) × g ( , )] ,
(5.4)
( )=∑
g ( ) × [ c g ( , ) + (1 − c )g ( , )] ,
(5.5)
( )=∑
g ( ) × min{g ( , ), g ( , )},
(5.6)
( )=∑
g ( ) × g ( , ), and
(5.7)
( )=∑
g ( ) × g ( , ).
(5.8)
The importance of acclimation in growth responses to W was tested by considering two
models: one in which W1, W2, W3, and W4 did not vary in time (fixed; Table 5.2, Figure 5.2),
and another where values varied (var; Table 5.2, Figure 5.2) with respect to mean W over the
previous n1 years as,
2( ) = 2 + ∑
W( ) ,
(5.9)
where W( ) is the annual mean of W(m,y). Threshold W3 followed the same form. Thus, the
thresholds were deviations from a low-pass filtered time series of water levels with window
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width of n1 years. In contrast, thresholds in fixed models were explicit water depths, although an
explicit depth could equivalently be stated as a deviation from mean depth.
Table 5.1 Abbreviations and symbols
Response Curves
gW
gT
gE
T(m,y)
W(m,y)
m
y
W1, W2, W3, W4
T1, T2, T3, T4
w1,w2,w3,w4
t1, t2, t3, t4
s1
n1
Candidate Models
G
Gmult
Gadd
Gmin
G___-shift
T__
W__
__4
__2
__fixed
__var
Research Sites
Verret
Atch
AT
GC
EH
SM
VU
GH

Growth response to water level (eq.1 )
Growth response to temperature (eq. 5.2)
Growth response to solar energy
monthly temperature
monthly water level, unique to each plot
month
year
water levels defining gW (eq. 5.2; Table 5.2)
temperatures defining gT (eq. 5.3; Table 5.2)
free parameters defining W1, W2, W3, W4, respectively (Table 5.2)
free parameters defining T1, T2, T3, T4, respectively (Table 5.2)
free parameter defining the monthly window shift (eq. 5.10)
free parameter defining the number of years over which mean W is
calculated for defining varying thresholds (eq. 5.9)
the relative ring width proxy annual output of VSL-Wet model
model using gT and gW multiplied (eq. 5.4); Gmult is used if unspecified
model using gT and gW added (eq. 5.5)
model using minimum of gT and gW (eq. 5.6)
Model using shift parameter s1 (eq. 5.10)
Model including gT
Model including gW
Model with gT or gW thresholds defined by four free parameters
Model with gT or gW thresholds defined by two free parameters
model with fixed W1,2,3,4 thresholds over the time series
Model with W thresholds varying as fixed deviations from mean W
over past n1 years
Verret Basin site
Atchafalaya Basin site at Grand Lake
Attakapas landing, one of the two deeper plots in Verret
Godchaux Canal, one of the two deeper plots in Verret
Elm Hall Wildlife Management area, the shallower plots in Verret
Six Mile Lake, in Atch
Verdunville landing, in Atch
Gray Horse Island, in Atch

Simpler, 2-free-parameter forms of gW (eq. 5.2) and gT (eq. 5.3) were tested, in which the
lower (W1, T1) and upper thresholds (W4, T4) respectively equaled the minima and maxima of
monthly W and T. Consequently, there were four months of each chronology with gW or gT
forced to zero.
Similar to VS-Lite, we tested a growing-season window shift to account for part of
one year’s growth to be a product of the previous year’s conditions and responses
(Tolwinski-Ward et al., 2011). A free parameter, s1, defined the fixed-width 12-month window
defining the growing period contributing to each ring,
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( )=∑
[g ( , ) × g ( , )] × g ( ) .
(5.10)
Accounting for senescence, s1 from zero to four months defined the contributing intervals as:
Mary to Novy, Novy-1 to Octy, Octyy-1 to Septy, or Septy-1 to Augy.
5.3 METHODS
5.3.1 Study Sites and Environmental Data
Six study plots were in two hydrologically distinct sites—the Atchafalaya Basin (Atch) at
Grand Lake and Verret Basin—that are extensive baldcypress-tupelo swamps in southern
Louisiana (Figure 5.3). While both are within the former Atchafalaya River basin, now levees
disconnect Lake Verret plots from Atchafalaya River flows (Figure 5.3), decreasing water level
variability and sediment and nutrient inputs (DeLaune et al., 1987). Sampled stands established
between 1798 and 1902 (Keim and Amos, 2012).

Figure 5.1 Diagrammatic representation of VSL-Wet.

Figure 5.2 Hierarchical diagram of VSL-Wet candidate models. Models considered whether
water response thresholds were fixed or varying in time, whether there was a shift term allowing
growth contribution from the previous year, whether one or both growth response functions (g)
for water levels (W) or temperature (T) were included and how they interacted, and whether
growth response functions were defined by two parameters or four.
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Table 5.2 Candidate models as defined by number of free parameters and interaction effects, and the gW (eq. 5.2) and gT (eq. 5.3)
thresholds (uppercase letters) defined in terms by free parameters (lowercase letters), where the inputs ranges, in notation [maximum,
], Wmax− W
] for var models;
minimum], were: w1 [0.0,1.5]; w2 [Wmin,Wmax] for fixed models and w2[Wmin−W
w3[0.0,Wmin−Wmax ]; w4[0.0,1.5]; t1[0.0,10.0]; t2[0.0 ,30.0]; t3[ 0.0 ,10.0]; t4[0.0 ,10.0]; s1[0, 4]; and, n1[1,10].

Model

Free Interparams action

Response function thresholds
W1

W2

TW4fixed
TW4fixed
TW4fixed
TW4fixed-shift
TW2fixed
TW2fixed
TW2fixed
TW2fixed-shift
T2fixed

8
8
11
9
4
4
6
5
2

Gmult
Gmin
Gadd
Gmult
Gmult
Gmin
Gadd
Gmult
NA

w2 – w1
―"―
―"―
―"―
Min(W)
―"―
―"―
―"―
NA

w2
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
NA

W2fixed

2

NA

Min(W)

w2

W2fixed-shift

3

NA

―"―

―"―

TW4var

9

Gmult

w2 – w1

TW2var
W2var

5
3

Gmult
NA

Min(W)
―"―

∑

W3

T1

w2 + w3 Max(W)
―"―

―"―

t2
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―

t2 + t3
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

s1

NA

t2 + t3 t3 + t4

NA

n1

Max(W)
―"―

―"― ―"― Max(T)
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA

n1
n1

0.0
NA

t2

T4

Lag W
mean
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

T3

w2 + w3 w3 + w4 t2 – t1
―"―
―"―

Month
shift
t3 + t4
NA
―"―
NA
―"―
NA
―"―
s1
Max(T) NA
―"―
NA
―"―
NA
―"―
s1
―"―
NA

T2

w2 + w3 w3 + w4 t2 – t1
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"― Max(W)
0.0
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
―"―
NA
NA
―"―

( )+
w2
―"―
―"―

W4

Elevation differed among plots, resulting in differences in flood frequency, depth, and duration within sites (Figures 5.4, 5.5).
We developed plot-specific hydrographs from long term water level records in nearby lakes; this was possible because standing water
extended from plots to the gauges most of the time (Keim and Amos, 2012). We used records from 1966 to 2004 for the Atch plots
and 1959 to 2004 for the Verret plots. Temperature data (Figure 5.5C) were from the National Climatic Data Center. All
environmental data were monthly means of daily mean values. More details on sites, water level records, and climate records were
described by Keim and Amos (2012).
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Figure 5.3 Map of study region, Atchafalaya (Atch) plots in Grand Lake–Six Mile Lake (SM),
Verdunville landing (VU), and Gray Horse Island–and Lake Verret Sites–Godchaux Canal (GC),
Elm Hall Wildlife Management Area (EH), and Attakapas Landing (AT)
5.3.2 Tree Ring Analysis
Baldcypress is among the most flood tolerant trees (Mitsch and Gosselink, 2007) and is
responsive to climate variations (Stahle et al., 1985). The specific trees, cores, measurements,
and cross dating statistics are all the same as presented by (Keim and Amos, 2012). For each of
the six plots, 10 or 11 co-dominant baldcypress trees were sampled, with two cores from each
tree at 3 m above ground level to be above stem buttressing. Conventional methods were used for
preparing and measuring cores, and Cofecha used to verify cross-dating (Speer, 2010).
Ring data were detrended with a high-pass filter using ARSTAN (Cook, 1985) with
autoregressive signals removed and detrended; a 20-year spline with spline parameter of 0.5 was
selected because of the short hydrologic record (39 and 46 years) and our interest in annual
responses rather than long term signals. This removed remove the low frequency signal present
in both raw ring width and RCS chronologies used by Keim and Amos (2012; Figure 5.6). All
ARSTAN chronologies were also normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk test; α=0.05) and were
normalized by subtracting the mean (over the 46 and 39 year periods) and dividing by the
standard deviation so that both VSL-Wet output and normalized chronologies to have the same
distribution and domain (mean of zero, standard deviation of one). From here forward, all
analyses were only applied to the processed 1959-2004 (Verret) and 1966-2004 (Atch) segments
referred to as site chronologies.
5.3.3 Model assessment and analysis
The model sensitivity and parameterizations was analyzed through Monte-Carlo iteration
of random parameter sets bounded by a range of realistic values (Table 5.2). The Pearson
correlation coefficient, R, was used as an objective function for consistency with common
dendroclimatological approaches (Speer, 2010). Although R is insensitive to both proportional
and additive differences between measurements and model outputs (Legates and McCabe, 1999),
these limitations are not problematic because results were normalized to the same scales. In
describing relative model performance, we qualify “better” models as those with lower AIC or
higher R.
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Figure 5.4 Site-specific hydrographs

Figure 5.5 Violin plots and means of monthly water levels for 46 years at Verret sites (A) and 39
years at Atch sites (B), and temperature (C).
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Figure 5.6 Tree ring chronologies for the Verret (A-C) and Atch (D-F) sites, showing the
normalized chronology (Norm) from Arstan, as used in model calibration and validation, the
raw ring widths (in mm), the RCS detrended ring widths described by Keim and Amos (2012),
and, one example VSL-Wet output from the TW2var model.
Both the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), as a model performance statistic penalizing
for the number of parameters, and the dotty plot approach, drawn from generalized likelihood
uncertainty estimation (GLUE; Beven and Freer, 2001), was used to identify the best model
forms. Dotty plots compare values of the objective function, R to candidate parameter values
from the Monte-Carlo process, indicating which terms the model performance is sensitive to.
Dotty plots also serve as a tool for visualizing optimal zones of parameters rather an individual
optimal values
To assess its relative utility, model fits for VSL-Wet were compared to performance of
simple correlation with monthly temperatures and water levels (two free parameters), multiple
regression of mean annual temperature and water level (three free parameter), and multiple
regression of monthly water levels (13 free parameter).
Cross-site model validation was by applying best-fit parameter sets from each site to all
other sites. This same approach was applied to test the efficacy of multiple regression models in
predicting growth at other sites to compare to VSL-Wet.
5.4 RESULTS
5.4.1 Model Assessment
Of the fixed-parameter models, TW4fixed-mult-shift showed relatively high AIC (Table 5.3)
and high R (Table 5.4), but varriations in R were unaffected by most parameter values,
suggesting it was over-parameterized; thus it was selected for analyzing effects of the nine
parameters (Figure 5.7). Univariate dotty plots for TW4fixed (Figure 5.7) showed sensitivity to w2,
t2, and t4 parameters. Fits were better for Atch sites than Verret sites (Table 5.4), and the model
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fit was more sensitive to parameter values at VU than GC. At GC, w2 and t2, there was a plateau
of R over much of the domain but poor correlations at lower values. At VU, there was a distinct
peak in R for both w2 and t2. In bivariate space, sensitivity to w3 was also evident (Figures 5.8,
5.9 for model W2fixed), and it co-varied with w2 because they define the location and width of the
“plateau” region of gW.
Table 5.3 Model AIC for all sites and for all candidate models. Where model response function
interaction is not specified, models are Gmult. Lowest values are in bold.
Model
AT
GC
EH
SM
VU
GH Mean
TW4fixed
6.6
0.1
9.2
-6.3
-9.6
6.6
1.1
TW4fixed (Gmin)
5.7
2.3
-2.2
-9.4
8.6
1.4
3.5
TW4fixed (Gadd)
7.8
4.0
10.2
-10.5
-11.6
6.6
1.1
TW4fixed-shift
6.2
0.2
11.1
-0.5
-9.8
6.4
2.3
TW2fixed
6.5
-0.7
11.4
-10.9
7.4
0.1
-13.3
6.7
-1.1
12.0
-7.7
-7.4
7.2
1.6
TW2fixed (Gmin)
TW2fixed (Gadd)
5.9
-1.3
10.7
-10.2
-5.7
9.7
1.5
9.1
1.3
13.4
-9.1
-12.4
9.2
1.9
TW2fixed-shift
T2fixed
9.6
13.9
16.2
18.1
19.8
22.2
16.6
W2fixed
17.1
3.6
14.3
-7.1
-2.8
6.7
5.3
W2fixed-shift
19.5
5.4
16.6
-5.4
-1.2
8.7
7.3
TW4var
4.4
-14.5
8.0
-4.0
-2.4
10.1
0.3
3.6
-12.0
5.4
TW2var
-1.5
-20.7
-17.6
-7.1
W2var
7.9
-11.9
8.8
-14.8
-6.1
-2.3
2.5
Models including response function interactions (Gmult and Gadd) performed better than
those that did not versus Gmin or single response functions models (Tables 5.3, 5.4). For TW4fixed,
Gmult and Gadd, AIC was similar. Mean AIC for TW2 was lower for Gmult than for Gadd or Gmin.
All models including both gT and gW performed better than respective single response function
models (i.e., TW2fixed versus T2fixed or W2fixed and TW2var versus W2var; Tables 5.3, 5.4).
In general, inclusion of a shift parameter (s1) did not substantially improve model fits
(Table 5.4), and AIC suggested it was not justified on average (Table 5.3). The exception was
that inclusion of s1 resulted in a lower AIC for EH for TW4fixed, with an optimal window of
Nov(y-1) to Oct(y). Overall, inclusion of s1 affected R by < 0.01 for both TW2 fixed and W2var,
and the optimal value of s1 was always either zero or one [i.e., Mar(y)-Nov(y) or Nov(y-1)Oct(y)].
Inclusion of n1 parameter for varying thresholds (Tables 5.2, 5.3) effectively improved
model performance. Both AIC and R were almost universally better for W2var, TW2var, and TW4
var than W2fixed TW2fixed, and TW4fixed.
Consistent with insensitivity to multiple TW4 parameters (i.e., w1,w4, t1 t4; Figure 5.7)
and better fits with growth response function interactions, the TW2 models performed best for
both fixed-parameter and varying-parameter candidate models. TW2fixed was the best fixed
model with respect to AIC (Table 5.3) and had only slightly lower R than did TW4fixed. T2fixed
performed worst of all models and W2fixed was intermediate, but both are useful because of their
simplicity and interpretability as 2-parameter models. W2var was substantially better than W2fixed,
and by mean AIC was the second best model, behind TW2var.
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Table 5.4 Model R for all sites and for all candidate models, simple linear regression with
monthly temperature (T) and water levels (W), and correlation with multiple regression models
of mean W(m,y) and T(m,y) and model of multiple regression of all months W. Where model
model response function interaction not specified, models are Gmult.
Candidate Model
TW4fixed
TW4fixed (Gmin)
TW4fixed (Gadd)
TW4fixed-shift
TW2fixed
TW2fixed (Gmin)
TW2fixed (Gadd)
TW2fixed-shift
T2fixed
W2fixed
W2fixed-shift
TW4var
TW2var
W2var
simp reg (W, indiv. m)1
Corr (T, indiv. m)2
Mult. Reg. (Tmean,, Wmean)
Mult. Reg. (Wmonthly)
1
2

AT
0.58
0.59
0.59
0.61
0.50
0.50
0.53
0.50
0.42
0.32
0.31
0.62
0.60
0.47
0.32
-0.40
0.41
0.38

GC
0.64
0.64
0.62
0.64
0.58
0.58
0.60
0.58
0.37
0.49
0.50
0.75
0.74
0.65
0.47
-0.32
0.51
0.67

EH
0.55
0.53
0.56
0.62
0.44
0.43
0.47
0.44
0.32
0.35
0.34
0.58
0.55
0.45
0.42
-0.25
0.38
0.63

SM
0.71
0.66
0.75
0.69
0.68
0.66
0.69
0.69
0.26
0.61
0.62
0.71
0.75
0.70
0.51
0.42
0.52
0.64

VU
0.73
0.74
0.76
0.75
0.70
0.65
0.66
0.71
0.23
0.57
0.57
0.70
0.71
0.62
0.42
0.35
0.48
0.64

GH
0.60
0.60
0.62
0.60
0.49
0.50
0.49
0.50
0.18
0.45
0.45
0.58
0.54
0.53
0.35
0.39
0.36
0.60

Mean
0.64
0.63
0.65
0.65
0.57
0.55
0.57
0.57
0.30
0.47
0.47
0.66
0.65
0.57
0.42
0.36
0.44
0.59

Highest R were for Sept, Apr, Mar, May, May, Apr
Highest R were for June, Apr, Apr, Oct, Oct, Oct. Mean is of absolute values.

Linear regression models mostly performed worse than VSL-Wet models. In simple
linear regression models, water levels were positively correlated with growth for some months
and negatively correlated for others, with maximum single-month R varying by site from 0.32 to
0.51 (Table 5.4). Temperature best fits were both positively and negatively corrrelcted (Table
5.4). While R was low for the multiple regression of annual mean T and W, the 12-parameter
multiple regression of monthly W(m,y) yielded R = 0.60, exceeding R for all VSL-Wet candidate
models except TW4fixed, TW4var, and TW2var; however, the VSL-Wet models all had fewer free
parameters.
Parameterized VSL-Wet models were effective at modeling responses across plotsand
sites; it far outperformed regression models in cross validation (Table 5.5). The cross validation
was particularly strong within sites, with parameters from other Verret plots often yielding
equivalent R values to those achieved by site-specific optimization and was particularly high for
varying-threshold models (Table 5.4). While Atch plots also effectively cross-validated for both
fixed and varying threshold models, the similarity in fit among plots was less than at Verret.
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Figure 5.7 Univariate dotty plots of free parameters (Table 5.2) for TW4fixed-mult-shift for GC and
VU. The top row and first panel of second row are the same as in the TW2 models.
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Table 5.5 Cross-site correlations with parameters optimized for one training chronology.
Model
Multiple
Regression,
monthly stage, 12
parameters

TW2fixed

W2fixed

W2fixed**
mean-adjusted

TW2var

W2var

Tested Chronology
EH
SM
0.47
0.41
0.55
0.28
0.25
0.63
0.28
0.64
0.20
0.58
0.02
0.47

Training
Chronology
AT
GC
EH
SM
VU
GH

AT
0.38
0.34
0.28
0.19
0.12
-0.07

GC
0.61
0.67
0.59
0.36
0.28
0.00

AT
GC
EH
SM
VU
GH

0.50
0.40
0.39
0.41
0.41
0.43

0.23
0.58
0.57
0.55
0.54
0.43

0.27
0.44
0.44
0.41
0.41
0.36

AT
GC
EH
SM
VU
GH

0.32
0.32
0.32
0.32
0.32
0.29

-0.15
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.34

AT
GC
EH
SM
VU
GH

0.32
0.32
0.32
0.32
0.31
0.30

AT
GC
EH
SM
VU
GH
AT
GC
EH
SM
VU
GH

VU
0.34
0.27
0.18
0.58
0.64
0.53

GH
0.24
0.23
0.21
0.44
0.49
0.60

0.32
0.59
0.46
0.68
0.65
0.58

0.33
0.61
0.55
0.65
0.70
0.61

0.41
0.38
0.40
0.42
0.45
0.49

0.15
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.27

0.27
0.54
0.52
0.61
0.58
0.50

0.28
0.56
0.55
0.55
0.57
0.51

0.41
0.42
0.43
0.39
0.42
0.45

0.24
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.48

0.12
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.34
0.31

0.33
0.51
0.55
0.61
0.57
0.56

0.40
0.56
0.56
0.55
0.57
0.57

0.32
0.44
0.44
0.41
0.45
0.45

0.60
0.57
0.55
0.48
0.52
0.41

0.67
0.74
0.73
0.62
0.65
0.58

0.43
0.54
0.55
0.48
0.50
0.39

0.44
0.59
0.60
0.75
0.72
0.64

0.46
0.61
0.61
0.67
0.71
0.61

0.33
0.43
0.43
0.49
0.51
0.54

0.47
0.46
0.45
0.38
0.40
0.38

0.60
0.65
0.65
0.55
0.57
0.57

0.40
0.44
0.45
0.40
0.41
0.39

0.48
0.60
0.48
0.70
0.69
0.65

0.49
0.57
0.50
0.61
0.62
0.61

0.45
0.49
0.42
0.47
0.50
0.53

**The fixed parameter terms were defined as a difference from the full period mean
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Figure 5.8 Example water (W) and temperature (T) growth response functions (red lines), as
optimized for all six sites for W2fixed (Column A), for T2fixed (Column B), and for W2var (Column
C). Blue bars compose histograms of water levels and temperatures. Dotted gray lines intercepts
zero for all water level plots. For column C, since thresholds and data are plotted with respect to
site mean W, red lines indicate mean g and grey bars at the top represent the range of variation
for the W2 and W3 parameters (as described in Table 5.2).
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Figure 5.9 Bivariate dotty plots for w1 and w2 parameters in the W2fixed model.
5.4.2 Optimal parameter sets
The best-fit W2fixed parameterizations of gW were similar across sites and plots. While the
best-fit curves were not identical (Figure 5.8), the dotty plots demonstrated substantial overlap in
optimal zone of the parameter spaces (Figure 5.9). The optimal growth response curves showed
increasing growth with increasing water levels over much of the domain for the Verret plots
(Figures 5.8, 9). Differences in gW among Verret plots were consistent in magnitude with
differences in plot water levels (Figure 5.8); that is, w2 was approximately 0.5 to 0.75 m above
plot mean W, and w3 covaried inversely with w2, ranging from 0 to 0.5 m. The Atch plots,
despite varying elevation and water depths among plots, were more similar to each other with
respect to absolute depth (rather than depth relative to mean W), resulting in substantial overlap
of optimal zones (Figure 5.9) from roughly 1 to 1.5 m for w2 and 0.5 to the upper limit for w3.
Across all sites, parameter space for w2 had similarities with respect to mean W (Figures 5.8, 9).
The optimal parameter zone for W2var was less distinct than for W2fixed, because of noise
introduced by a third parameter (nl). As with W2fixed, the optimal zone was more similar within
sites than among sites (Figure 5.10). Compared to gW for W2fixed, the optimal gW for W2var
showed a larger range of W over which growth was reduced by high water levels in Verret plots.
While n1―the length of time over which W was averaged and thresholds defined with respect
to―was the same for both W2Var and TW2Var models for all plots but AT, values were
inconsistent within or between sites; optimal values of n1 were 7, 3, 3, 6, 6, and 2 years (for
W2var) or 1, 3, 3, 6, 6 and 2 years (for TW2var) respectively for AT, GC, EH, SM, VU, GH.
Optimal parameters for gT differed between Verret and Atch plots. Growth in the Verret
plots was generally more related to T than in the Atch plots (Table 5.4), with optimal t2 between
roughly 15-20 °C for EH and GC, and slightly higher for AT (Figures 5.8, 5.11). As with w2 and
w3, t3 value varied inversely with t2. The zone of optimality was smaller for Atch sites, with t2
ranging between 22 to 24 °C for SM, VU, and GH, and t3 of 0-2 °C for SM and VU. However,
in both, gT parameters describe growth reduction over much of domain. Unlike the others sites,
the optimal T range for GH was limited such that there were high temperatures with maximum
growth response and otherwise growth is only reduced by lower temperatures (Figure 5.8).
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Figure 5.10 Bivariate dotty plots for w1 and w2 parameters in the W2var model.

Figure 5.11 Bivariate dotty plots for t1 and t2 parameters in the T2fixed model
5.5 DISCUSSION
5.5.1 Model performance
In these wetlands, VSL-Wet often modeled ring width variability more effectively than
simple regression approaches. The better performance is consistent with empirical observations
that trees respond to conditions (whether temperature or water level) sub-annually and nonmonotonically. Keeland and Sharitz (1997) empirically showed that baldcypress growth
responses to weekly water levels and climate variability. There is a large evidence base that both
spatial and temporal variations in wetland tree growth is non-linearly related to water levels and
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intermediate conditions are often optimal (reviewed by Mitsch and Gosselink, 2007).
Performance of VSL-Wet was particularly superior to regression for predicting growth in plots
other than the site of calibration, demonstrating greater generalizability and indicating that
superior performance was not a consequence of overfitting. The poor cross-site performance for
regression models was not surprising because of differences in site water level ranges, inevitably
leading to different best-fit parameters. While linear regression is better suited for climate
reconstruction because the non-linear and sub-annual responses in VS models (Vaganov et al.,
2006a), in this study, VSL-Wet was better for interpreting tree growth responses.
Best-fit growth response functions gT and especially gW are instructive for interpreting
environmental controls over tree growth. The strong spatial cross-site validation performance of
best-fit VSL-Wet models is especially important because it shows similarities of gW and gT
among sites (section 5.4.2). Additionally, these parameters have physical meaning (i.e., depth),
which is useful for inter-site comparisons and examining the generalizability of the responses
represented by gW. In general, a major obstacle to inter-site comparison is identifying what
elements constituting a wetland “hydroperiod” are important. For example, many hydrologic
metrics of Atch and Verret sites are similar but others are different: VU and AT are permanently
flooded with mean depths of 0.82 m and 0.83 m, but mean intra-annual variability is 1.60 m and
0.47 m respectively. Importantly, an optimized gW curve from VSL-Wet is a transferrable metric
for comparing growth responses among sites that circumvents the need to also characterize and
contrast site water-level variability, either qualitatively, or quantitatively with unavoidable
simplifications.
While model performance was developed using mean monthly water levels and
temperatures, increased temporal resolution or substitution of more direct drivers of growth may
increase physiological interpretability (Vaganov et al., 2006a). However, long datasets other than
temperature and water levels may be difficult to acquire. While temperature and water level have
physiological relevance to wetland trees (Allen et al., 1996; Anderson and Pezeshki, 2001;
McLeod et al., 1986; Nash and Graves, 1993) the VSL-Wet model form is suitable for
integration of additional growth response functions to predictors others have found to control
wetland tree growth, such as number of days of flooding (Anderson and Mitsch, 2008; Mitsch
and Rust, 1984) or Palmer drought severity index (Conner et al., 2014; Keim et al., 2012; Keim
and Amos, 2012; Stahle et al., 1985).
5.5.2 Ecological implications of best-fit models and parameters
An examination of the TW4fixed dotty plots as well as comparison of TW4fixed and
TW2fixed models showed that performance was largely driven by the t2 and w2 parameters (and
thus W2 and T2). The more physiologically realistic 4-parameter response curves improved
model fits but not AIC, so the omitted parameters are apparently not critical drivers. TW4 was
especially not well justified for Verret sites where strong fits did not include reduced growth at
high water levels (i.e., W3=W4). However, inclusion of the W3 at least was necessary to allow
the optimization process to explore effects of a non-linear growth response curve.
Models allowing growth response function interactions performed better than models
with single limiting factors, which is consistent with ecological principles but uncommon in
dendrochronological practice. Modeling based on one limiting factor is common in
dendroecology (principle of limiting factors; Fritts, 2001; Speer, 2010). Interaction of stressors
can increase effects of (Mooney et al., 1991; Niinemets, 2010). To wetland trees, aggregate
stress effects have been observed specifically for temperature and flooding, in that flooding
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effects that are conditional on temperature effects (McLeod et al., 1986). Reasons for this could
be that flooding inhibits trees by rhizosphere hypoxia (Pezeshki, 2001), and dissolved oxygen is
inversely related to temperature (Joyce et al., 1985). Alternately, limited water uptake by
degraded root systems (Kozlowski, 1997) may reduce transpiration and exacerbate temperature
stress at the foliage (Larcher, 1995). If salinity were a factor in this study, a multiplicative or
additive interaction of flooding and salinity would also be justified because those effects have
been shown to interact also (Allen et al., 1996). Despite poor performance and lack of
physiological relevance, the single limiting factor concept does facilitate parameter
interpretation. Considering that temperature varies more within years than it does among years,
the better performance of Gmult could have been due to gT acting as a secondary (in addition to
gE) seasonal adjustment, reweighting gW effects, and thus not indicate anything about the nature
of stressors interactions.
Inclusion of a seasonal shift term (s1) had little effect on model performance. It is known
that the growth in one year is directly a function of photosynthesis in the previous (e.g., lateseason photosynthate allocated to early root and shoot growth in the next year; (Kozlowski,
1991). In baldcypress, photosynthesis occurs later into the year than does radial growth (Conner
et al., 1981; Eggler, 1955). Thus, optimized shifts showing Mar(y)-Nov(y) or Nov(y−1)-Oct(y)
growth years are a departure from known tree behavior. However, this mismatch may just reflect
that late season water levels are least variable (Figure 5.5) or that they contribute a fairly small
fraction to the annual growth because of low gE. Another possible limitation to this
representation is the lack of interaction between s1 and W, (i.e., the growing season is
determined by the water level; Allen et al., 2016; Keeland and Sharitz, 1995). Longer-term
lagged effects were also omitted, but could be modeled by, for example, including growthresponse decay rates controlled by free parameters.
The model performed substantially better when it included time-varying growth
responses to water level, which may relate to model better representing tree acclimation to
environmental conditions. While the best-fit window of response, n1, varied among plots (one to
seven years), it was short relative to the 39- or 46-year periods of record. Plants show phenotypic
plasticity at multiple spatial and temporal scales (De Kroon et al., 2005), but plasticity is
particularly important in trees that are adapted to be long-lived, spanning highly variable
conditions (Kramer, 1995; Magnani et al., 2002). Baldcypress are highly flood tolerant, partially
due to responsiveness to flooding: low oxygen in the rhizosphere reduces root growth but also
stimulates the development of aerenchyma, which can facilitate greater oxygen transport in wood
(Megonigal and Day, 1992; Pezeshki, 1991), and adventitious roots (Megonigal and Day, 1992;
Pezeshki and Anderson, 1996), which allow access to shallower water that is generally less
anoxic.
The similarity in w2 and w3 across sites (Figures 8, 9, 10), despite varying hydrology and
chronologies, indicates the functional relevance of gW. Obviously inferences from model results
have limitations, but the conceptually more appropriate process representation of VSL-Wet may
be a better source of insight than less generalizable regression models. At these sites, particularly
Verret, best fits showed mostly linearly increasing growth response to water levels. This was
particularly true in Verret where the zone of optimality (Figure 5.9) yielded W2fixed thresholds
that extended to the upper limit of W variability. The models perform better in the higher W
variability Atch sites when gW attained a trapezoidal shape with reduced growth at extreme high
water level (Figures 9, 10). Depths at which growth was reduced were rare; e.g., at Atch sites,
depth was >1.0 m above mean 8% of the time and >2.0 m above mean 1% of time. Drier
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conditions were frequently limiting in all plots, with optimal w2 exceeding the mean W(m,y)
nearly universally (except AT in W2fixed; Figures 9, 10). Even if assumed that flood stress is
atypical, it may still seem surprising that the permanently flooded plots (AT, GC, and VU)
benefit from deeper flooding. Simple regression analysis has previously showed flooded trees
benefit from deeper flooding (Keim et al., 2012). One potential explanation is flooded trees
develop water roots that could lose function when less flooded. Another potential explanation is
that lower water levels result in more areas of exposed soils regionally (even if not at the tree),
thereby increasing sensible heat fluxes―especially with dark organic soils (Oke, 1988) ―and
yielding greater vapor pressure deficits that can decrease canopy carbon exchange.
Studies at both coarse resolution (yearly resolution; Conner et al., 2014; Keim and Amos,
2012) and fine resolution (< weekly resolution; Duberstein et al., 2013; Keeland and Sharitz,
1997) have shown baldcypress stimulated by flooding, but water levels alone may not explain
increased growth. Water levels often relate to precipitation, and thus lower vapor pressure
deficits, but water level was unrelated to monthly precipitation in both Verret (R2 = 0.08) and
Atch (R2=0.01). Atchafalaya River stage and water quality are mostly controlled by the
Mississippi River (Pasco et al., 2015) and river pulses cause high water levels but also other
beneficial inputs, like nutrients (Junk et al., 1989; Tockner et al., 1999). The discharge-waterquality relationship could explain why deeper flooding is beneficial in even the permanently
flooded plots; dissolved oxygen in Grand Lake where the sites are located responds to river flow
(Sabo et al., 1999). However, Verret is more stagnant (Keim and Amos, 2012). Thus, our results
showing increasing growth with increasing water level are inconsistent with the common
position that stagnant flooding results in reduced growth (Mitsch, 1988), as has been concluded
in the Verret Basin (Keim and Amos, 2012; Megonigal et al., 1997).
5.6 CONCLUSIONS
Calibration and cross-site validation showed that VSL-Wet explained much of the interannual variation in six baldcypress chronologies from plots with different flooding depths in two
hydrologically distinct wetlands in south Louisiana, USA.
The VSL-Wet model performance reflects how well the model formulations—a series of
hypotheses on wetland tree growth responses—represents actual inter-annual growth variability.
Model performance was better than conventional approaches and exceeded performance often
reported in dendroecological studies. This overall performance suggests modeling wetland tree
ring indices as the sum of monthly responses to temperature and water levels is effective. The
particularly high explanatory power―in some cases, 50% of the variance in inter-annual ring
width variability―was enabled by accounting for interacting temperature and water response
functions and by allowing the thresholds in the water response function to vary with respect to
recent water levels. The improvement incurred by including these two components may reflect
the ecophysiological roles of interacting stressors and plasticity in responses to stressors.
Optimal parameters defining the growth response functions to water levels were similar
among sites, despite difference in flooding characteristics. Specifically, the growth response
function that best explained growth variations were defined by increasing growth up to 0.5-0.75
m above the mean water level, or up to 1 m above mean for the more deeply flooded sites. This
suggests shallower water levels reduce growth, which is a rational possibility when considering
that these trees are morphologically adjusted to these permanently flooded conditions. Due to the
nature of VSL-Wet, the parameters may have a literal meaning; that is, they define the thresholds
defining shifts in growth response to environmental conditions. Transferability of parameters
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across sites may demonstrate that these growth functions have ecological meaning instead of
being a product of overfitting. Optimal growth response functions to water level obtained from
VSL-Wet may serve as a useful tool for inter-site comparison, which is otherwise a great
challenge because of hydrological differences among sites.
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CHAPTER 6: LEAF AREA ALLOMETRICS AND MORPHOMETRICS IN
BALDCYPRESS TREES3
6.1 INTRODUCTION
Leaf area index (LAI), the one-sided leaf area per ground area, and tree leaf area (LA) are
primary controls over stand and tree growth. In-situ measurements of LAI of forests generally
use allometric relationships between sapwood basal area (SBA) and LA scaled up to stand level
LAI, or use optical sensing by, for example, canopy photo analysis or light attenuation (Weiss et
al., 2004). Allometric scaling relationships require species specific calibration (Waring and
Running, 2010). Optical methods also require calibration, often by comparison with LAI
estimated independently by allometric relationships (Gower and Norman, 1991) to compensate
for biases associated with LA clumping at the leaf, branch, and tree scales (Smith et al., 1993).
Accordingly, substantial preliminary work is required to reliably measure LAI.
Techniques for LAI estimation have not previously been developed for baldcypress
(Taxodium distichum var. distichum), despite its ecological importance to many wetlands of the
southern and eastern United States. In general, measurements of LAI in wetlands are rare (Asner
et al., 2003). Baldcypress commonly occurs in pure stands or with Nyssa spp. with variable stand
structure, ranging from sparse stands to dense, closed-canopy stands. Flooding limits
regeneration (Effler and Goyer, 2006) and contributes to low stand density, but tree growth can
be high in some flooded conditions (Keeland and Young, 1997). In general, stand density may
not be a good index of tree vigor or stand productivity (Long and Smith, 1990), so LAI may be
more useful for evaluating stand vigor for baldcypress. Also, because leaves are the fundamental
unit controlling carbon assimilation and water use, LAI is a key term for modeling forest growth,
productivity, and hydrology (Waring and Running, 2010). Thus, knowledge of LAI and LAI
measurement techniques for baldcypress is important.
Direct LA measurements generally use a tree-scale SBA:LA relationship developed by
felling trees, weighing all foliage, and scaling mass to area accounting for variability in leaf
morphometrics (i.e, specific leaf area, SLA; Stenberg et al., 1994). Quantifying leaf
morphometrics is important to LAI measurement because they vary with height, light, and site
quality (Poorter et al., 2009), and especially in baldcypress, for which there is substantial
variation in leaf morphology (Neufeld, 1983). At the tree scale, LA and SBA are generally
related because the area of conducting wood tissue required to support leaves is often nearly
constant (i.e., pipe-model; Shinozaki et al., 1964), although non-linearities result from
differences in xylem conductance (Pothier et al., 1989). This SBA:LA relationship can be used to
estimate of LAI independent of optical analysis methods.
In this study, we made the first measurements of LA and LAI in a baldcypress forest by
methods that account for varying tree and stand structure. Our objective was to develop methods
for estimating baldcypress leaf area by allometric relationships with SBA and diameters and by
optical methods, identifying and accounting for morphological variations at the leaf, tree, and
stand scales. Specifically, we (1) measured SLA as it varied by morphology, (2) developed treelevel SBA:LA relationships for estimating LA, (3) calibrated and compared stand-level optical
LAI measurements across plots with contrasting structure.
This chapter previously appeared as Allen, S.T., Whitsell, M.L., Keim, R.F., 2015. Leaf area
allometrics and morphometrics in baldcypress. Canadian Journal of Forest Research 45:963–969.
doi:10.1139/cjfr-2015-0039. It is reprinted by permission of NRC Research Press.
3
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6.2 METHODS
6.2.1 Species Description
Baldcypress is a large, long-lived deciduous conifer that is adapted to flooded or
waterlogged soils of forested wetlands of the coastal plains of both the Gulf of Mexico and
southeastern Atlantic, and inland within floodplains, particularly in the Mississippi Alluvial
Valley. Baldcypress has an excurrent growth habit without whorled branching. The
photosynthetically active unit of baldcypress is a feather-like branchlet consisting of a deciduous
stem with flat, needle-like leaves spirally arranged on the stem but often displayed in a pseudodistichous arrangement; however the morphology varies within and among individuals, and
leaves can be partially or fully appressed to stems (Coulter, 1889). Branchlets are generally
lateral shoots, but sometimes are the terminal, actively elongating stem (Cross, 1939); the latter
tend to have smaller leaves appressed to stems, and are not always deciduous. Stomata are
dominantly on the abaxial leaf surfaces (Sharma and Madsen, 1978) but amphistomatic leaves
have been reported with generally fewer stomata on the adaxial surface (Qing-Wen et al., 2004).
6.2.1 Study Site
This study took place at Bluff Swamp (30.31,-91.01°), a backswamp at the margin of the
Mississippi Alluvial Valley, 24 km southeast of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, USA. Mean monthly
temperatures range from 10 to 27°C and mean precipitation of 160 cm is mostly evenly
distributed throughout the year. Lower evapotranspiration in winter and spring results in
generally higher water levels. Historically, Mississippi River floodwaters occasionally occupied
the site, but levees have mostly prevented this for more than 200 years. Soils are vertic clays
(mostly Schriever and Fausse series) formed from Mississippi River sediments.
Eleven study plots were established over a range of crown densities over a range in
elevation of ~30 cm. The sparser plots were in deeper water, had trees with open-grown crowns,
often with live branches nearly to the water level, and an understory of floating aquatic
vegetation (Salvinia spp., Lemna spp., Eichhornia crassipes), typical of permanently flooded
wetlands. The denser plots were less flooded, had trees with crowns typical of forest-grown
trees, and the understory was mostly not vegetated, typical of transiently flooded wetlands.
Overstory trees at all plots were predominantly baldcypress, with few individuals of Nyssa
aquatica, Planera aquatica, and Salix nigra; baldcypress was 97% of basal area over all plots,
with a plot minimum of 80%. Baldcypress trees were generally 50-85 years old as estimated
from ring counts.
6.2.2 Field and Lab Measurements
For tree-level and leaf-level allometrics, nine trees were felled and dissected in July
through August 2013, which is at least three months after leaf out and three months before fall
senescence. Damage by pests and pathogens was not apparent. Sapwood area and diameter were
measured 0.9 m above the stem buttress. Total height was measured after each tree was felled.
Crowns were stratified into thirds: top, middle, and bottom sections. All branches containing
foliage were clipped at < 1 cm thickness (less than 100 g) to eliminate large woody elements and
create a linear relationship between branch and leaf masses. Samples were bagged, and weighed
immediately in the field with a digital hanging balance. From each crown section of each tree, 10
branches and 10 branchlets were randomly selected and brought to the lab for immediate
processing. Mass of the 10 branches was measured immediately, then all branchlets were
removed from branches, air dried in a convection oven at least 96 hours at 50°C, and mass of dry
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branchlets measured. These data were used to calculate foliar mass per fresh branch mass. The
10 branchlet samples were measured on an area meter (LI-3100; LiCOR, Lincoln, NE), then air
dried and weighed. These data were used to calculate projected specific leaf area (SLAproj; cm2 g1
).
Morphologies of sampled branchlets were categorized into classes by degree of leaf
appression for separate analysis of leaf allometrics by class. The relative abundances of each
morphologic class within and among trees were recorded for the branch subsamples brought to
lab. A conversion from SLAproj to one sided leaf area (SLA) for each class was developed from
86 measurements of leaf cross sectional shapes, photographed at 100x magnification (MZFLIII;
Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) and analyzed with ImageJ (National Institute of Health, Bethesda,
MD, USA). The resulting ratio of projected to surface-area was multiplied by SLAproj to yield
SLA for each morphologic class.
For plot-level analyses, eleven 250 m2 sampling plots were established. For statistical
comparison between plots, we grouped the five densest plots as high density / high elevation
plots (HPs) and the five lowest as low density / low elevation plots (LPs). Diameters of all trees
in plots were measured 0.9 m above stem buttresses. Within each plot, sapwood depth was
measured in two cores taken from three co-dominant trees (5.15 mm increment borer, Hagloff;
Mora, Sweden). The sapwood-heartwood boundary was determined by color and abrupt change
in light transmittance (Kaufmann and Troendle, 1981). An LAI proxy was measured (LAILAI2000) for each plot using an optical canopy analyzer (LAI-2000, LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska)
with 106° view angle at five points (plot center and 5 m from center at cardinal directions).
Measurements were taken under diffuse light conditions and paired with simultaneous
measurements taken in an adjacent opening. Dominant tree height was measured on a 40 m grid
encompassing the plots at 38 points (16 near LPs and 22 points near HPs) with a clinometer.
6.2.3 Analysis
Tree leaf area (LA) was determined for the felled trees using multi-scale allometric
relationship as did Gower and Norman (1991) and Smith et al. (1993). Crown-section-specific
SLA was determined by multiplying relative abundance of branchlet morphologic classes in each
crown section by class-specific SLA to obtain weighted-mean SLA for each crown section. The
ratio of dry foliage mass to fresh branch mass obtained from linear regression was multiplied by
the total fresh branch mass to obtain total foliar mass for each crown section. Foliar mass was
then multiplied by weighted-mean SLA to obtain LA for each crown section of each felled tree,
then crown-section estimates were summed to estimate LA for the entire crown of felled trees.
For each tree in the 250 m2 plots, LA was estimated from diameters, using the
relationship between diameter and SBA derived from both cored and felled trees and the
relationship between SBA and LA from the felled trees. For each plot, LAI was calculated
(LAIcalc) as the sum of LA for all trees in the plot divided by plot area. We then compared LAIcalc
to LAILAI-2000 as a calibration to LAILAI-2000.
All statistical analyses were performed in MATLAB (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA,
USA). Conversion factors for SLAproj to SLA were normally distributed within each
morphometric class (Shapiro Wilk test, p > 0.05) and were compared among classes with oneway analysis of variance tests (ANOVA) with separation of means determined using Tukey
Honestly Significant Difference comparisons at α = 0.05. Branchlet SLA, branchlet area, and the
ratio of dry foliage mass to fresh branch mass were not normally distributed so non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis tests with Turkey HSD tests of rank-transformed values were used to test mean
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differences. To compare branchlet morphologic categories among trees and within crowns, a
foliage index was calculated as the mean class, weighted by respective abundances in each
section. Individual tree variables (height, diameter, foliage index, sapwood area, and leaf area)
and plot variables (number of trees, BAplot, LAIcalc, and LAILAI-2000) were normally distributed
(Shapiro Wilk, p > 0.05 for all), and analyzed using ANOVA and Tukey tests.
6.3 RESULTS
6.3.1 Branchlet-level morphology and area relations
Morphology, area, and SLAproj varied among branchlets (Table 6.1). The four forms
(Figure 6.1) were: broad open branchlets with flat, distichously arranged leaves (Class I); a form
similar to Class I but with shorter leaves and less distichous (Class II); having short leaves, more
appressed and not distichous (Class III); and almost fully scaled (Class IV). Class IV branchlets
were commonly branched and Class III branchlets were occasionally branched.

Figure 6.1 Classes of leaf morphology from non-appressed (I) to fully appressed (IV).
Leaf cross sectional shape also differed by morphology; Class I and II leaf cross-sections
were pointed ellipses, while III and IV cross-sections varied and were triangular, crescentshaped, or elliptical. The cross sectional shapes yielded different ratios of SLAproj to SLA (Table
6.1); Class I branchlets were flattest and the SLA was nearly equal to SLAproj, whereas the SLA
of Class IV branchlets was 29% greater than SLAproj.
There was a higher abundance of branchlets with more appressed leaves in the top crown
section (Table 6.2). The bottom and middle crown sections of felled trees were majority Class I
(92% and 66%, respectively) while the top sections were mostly Class II (42%) and III (37%).
The abundance of appressed leaves increased in taller trees, both for entire crowns and
considering the top crown section only (Figure 6.2).
6.3.2 Tree-level leaf area allometric scaling
There were strong allometric relationships at the branch and branchlet levels in the felled
and dissected trees (Table 6.3). Relative abundance of branchlet classes and ratio of branch mass
to dry foliar mass were similar among trees but not among crown sections (Table 6.3). Tree LA
allometric relationships were developed by summing of branch mass in each crown section.
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Figure 6.2 Foliage index for felled trees, calculated as the mean morphology class, weighted by
relative abundance. Open circles are for tree foliage index across all sections and filled circles
are for the top crown section foliage index.
Tree SBA was linearly related with LA (R2 = 0.85, p < 0.001; Figure 6.3); a secondorder, two-parameter polynomial (R2 = 0.93, p < 0.0001) and a third order, three-parameter
polynomial (R² = 0.98, p < 0.0001) inevitably provided better fits (Figure 6.3). The first order
was applied to calculate plot LAI (section 3.3). For data pooled across all plots, a power law
curve related BAtree and SBA (Figure 6.4).
Table 6.1 Branchlet morphometrics for baldcypress, where branchlet morphologies are: (I) open
branchlets with distichous leaves, (II) shorter leaves and less distichous, (III) more appressed and
radial leaves, and (IV) almost fully appressed.
Projected
Projected
1,2
2
Class
n Area (cm )
SLA1,2 (cm2g-1) SLA:SLAproj1,3,4 SLA1,2 (cm2g-1)
I
116 3.7 ± 2.2a
81.5 ± 30.7a
1.07 ± 0.02a
87.3 ± 32.8a
II
41 1.2 ± 0.9b
49.1 ± 31.3b
1.12 ± 0.06a
55.0 ± 35.1b
III
23 0.8 ± 0.4b
30.0 ± 6.9 bc 1.29 ± 0.11b
38.7 ± 8.9 b
1
IV
10 0.7 ± 0.5b
19.1 ± 8.4 c
1.38 ± 0.12c
26.3 ± 11.5b
Values are mean ± 1 SD
2
Groupings indicates differences significant at α = 0.05 by Tukey HSD test of rank-transformed
data.
3
Groupings indicates differences significant at α = 0.05 by Tukey HSD test.
4
Sample size differs from other columns: N = 17, 14, 40, 15 for I, II, III, and IV respectively
6.3.3 Stand structure and LAI
In contrast to SBA:LA allometrics and branchlet morphometrics, which were similar
across plots, stand structure and LAI varied among plots (Table 6.4). The LPs had fewer trees
(373 ± 62 ha-1; mean ± SE), lower BAplot (25.5 ± 6.1m2 ha-1), and shorter dominant trees (18.0 ±
0.6 m) compared to the HPs (736 ± 57 ha-1, 72.1 ± 4.5 m2 ha-1, and 25.9 ± 0.8 m; t tests, p <
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0.005 for all). The LPs also had lower LAIcalc (3.6 ± 0.62) and LAILAI-2000 (2.9 ± 0.29) compared
to HPs (8.4 ± 0.62 and 4.2 ± 0.13; t tests, p < 0.005 for both); this resulted in higher LA per basal
area in LPs (0.143 ± 0.013 m2 cm-2) than in HPs (0.117 ± 0.002 m2 cm-2; t test, p < 0.0001). The
LA per tree in the LPs (96.4 ± 4.9) was generally less, but not significantly (α =0.05) than in HPs
(116 ± 8; t test, p = 0.06).
Table 6.2 Branchlet morphometric class abundance (%) for baldcypress by crown section (values
are means ± 1 SD) with letters indicating mean separations of classes for each crown position by
Tukey HSD test (α = 0.05) of rank transformed data (Kruskal-Wallis tests; p < 0.001 for each
crown section).
Crown Position
Branchlet Class Bottom
Middle
Top
I
92 ± 17a 66 ± 20a 18 ± 16ab
II
6 ± 14b 27 ± 14ab 42 ± 18a
III
2±4 b
6 ± 8 bc 37 ± 22a
IV
0±0 b
0±0 c
3±3 b

Table 6.3 Allometric relationships between fresh branches (clipped to 1 cm diameter maximum)
and branchlet mass from those branches for each crown section, and specific leaf area (SLA)
composites derived from weighting branchlet class SLA by relative abundance of each branchlet
morphology class in each crown section (values are mean ± 1 SD).
R2, Branch v.
Dry
Branch : Dry
Crown
1
2
-1
Branchlets
Branchlets (g g )
SLA2 (cm2g-1)
Section
Branch Mass (g)
Bottom

23.3

±

17.8

0.18

±

0.06a

0.82

84.0

±

6.2a

Middle

22.6

±

16.0

0.21

±

0.05b

0.89

74.6

±

8.1ab

Top

20.4

±

16.9

0.25

±

0.04c

0.97

51.5

±

9.0b

21.5 ± 16.8
0.22
±
0.05
0.86
63.9 ±
9.9
Mean
Branches sample sizes are N = 90, 80, 80, and 250, for bottom, top, middle and all, respectively.
2
Groupings indicates differences significant at α = 0.05 by Tukey HSD test of rank transformed
data.
1

Across plots and sites, LAILAI-2000 was nonlinearly related to and generally lower than
LAIcalc (Figure 6.5, Table 6.4). The ratios LAIcalc:LAILAI-2000 for HPs (2.03 ± 0.36; mean ± st.
dev.) and LPs (1.25 ± 0.36) were significantly different (t test, p < 0.01) because of the
apparently nonlinear relationship between LAIcalc and LAILAI-2000. The ratio LAIcalc:LAILAI-2000
was positively related to BAplot (R2 = 0.86).
6.4 DISCUSSION
6.4.1 Branchlet morphometric variation
Branchlet and leaf morphology of baldcypress vary within the canopy in ways similar to other
Taxodium taxa and other genera of Cupressaceae. Appressed branchlets of baldcypress are
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similar to those of pondcypress (T. distichum var. imbricarium), which are typically more
appressed (Neufeld, 1983), less pseudo-distichous, and more vertically oriented (Neufeld, 1986)
than baldcypress. The SLA of baldcypress branchlets with appressed leaves is similar to other
species in Cupressaceae with scale leaves such as Juniperus ashei (Hicks and Dugas, 1998), J.
monosperma (Reich et al., 1998), J. virginiana, and J. scopulorum (Cregg 1992), but higher than
Sequioa sempervirens stems with appressed leaves (Koch et al., 2004). The SLA of baldcypress
branchlets with open leaves is lower than that of Metasequoia glyptostroboides (Zhang et al.,
2011), regardless of canopy position (Jagels and Day, 2004). In general, SLA in baldcypress is
similar to other tree species in its native biome across all families (Reich et al., 1998). Compared
to 597 species reviewed by (Niinemets, 1999), baldcypress Class IV branchlets (most appressed)
are near the minimum SLAproj (7% higher) and Class I (least appressed) SLAproj is close to the
mean across all species.
Table 6.4 Plot level stand metrics and comparison of leaf area estimated using allometry from
sapwood basal area (LAIcalc) and a LI-COR canopy analyzer (LAILAI-2000) with five denser plots
compared to six less dense plots; for all variables, means for high elevation plots are significantly
different from low elevation plots (two-sample t tests; p < 0.01).
Elevation &
Crown
Density
High

Plot

Number of
Trees (ha-1)

BAplot
LAIcalc LAILAI-2000 LAI:BA LAIcalc:LAILAI(m2/ha) (unitless) (unitless) (m2/cm2) 2000 (unitless)

1

800

83.0

9.5

4.0

0.11

2.4

High
High
High
High
High

2
3
4
5
Mean

720
840
800
520
736

56.5
89.2
66.3
65.4
72.1

6.9
10.2
8.2
7.4
8.4

4.6
4.4
3.8
4.1
4.2

0.12
0.11
0.12
0.11
0.12

1.5
2.3
2.1
1.8
2.0

Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

1
2
3
4
5
6
Mean

360
440
240
240
320
640
373

29.2
30.3
12.2
16.7
21.8
42.8
25.5

4.1
4.3
1.8
2.4
3.1
6.0
3.6

2.5
2.9
2.2
2.2
3.6
3.8
2.9

0.14
0.14
0.15
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.14

1.7
1.5
0.8
1.1
0.9
1.6
1.3

Leaf variation with height is common across many species and many biomes, and higher
leaves are generally thicker with less area (Poorter et al., 2009). While some leaf morphological
variations are apparently most affected by light (e.g., Coble and Cavaleri, 2014), recent work
suggests morphology better corresponds with hydraulic gradients that reduce foliar expansion at
the top of crowns, affecting SLA (Koch et al., 2004) and other anatomical characteristics (Carins
Murphy et al., 2012). We observed branchlet classes with lower SLA were more common in the
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upper crown (Table 6.2), and that taller trees generally had greater abundance of branchlets with
Class II, III and IV (more appressed) morphology, particularly in the top section (Figure 6.2).
While our data alone are not sufficient to differentiate between hydraulic and light
controls over morphology, related work suggests hydraulic effects are more likely than light
effects. For example, Neufeld (1983) found that baldcypress branchlet morphology did not vary
with light environment in saplings. Also, leaves of the closely related Metasequoia
glyptostroboides also vary by canopy position (Jagels and Day, 2004), and the same variation
also exists in response to water stress in seedlings (Zhang et al., 2011). Leaves of trees growing
in more stressful sites generally have lower SLA; both drought (Eamus, 2003) and waterlogging
(Poorter et al., 2009) reduce SLA, consistent with hydraulic effects. Stiller (2009) found that
baldcypress growing with drought and salinity stress both had reduced SLA and stem
conductance.

Figure 6.3 Relationship between sapwood basal area (SBA) and leaf area (LA) of felled trees.
Productivity and species composition of forested wetlands are affected by temporally and
spatially varying water levels and other stressors (e.g., Megonigal et al., 1997); other aspects of
baldcypress morphology are also well documented to respond to stressors and their temporal
variability. Both buttressing (Varnell, 1998) and development of knees (Kernell and Levy, 1990)
respond to variability in flooding, but integrate over longer periods of time than is likely for leaf
morphology. Given the branchlet morphologic variability we observed, and the general
relationship between leaf morphology and site conditions observed by others, research into the
utility of baldcypress branchlet morphology as an indicator of site stress may be worthwhile.
6.4.2 Allometric Estimates of tree leaf area
The SBA:LA relationship may be the best method for estimating LAI in the field because
clumping of leaves, branches, or stems causes problems for optical methods (Smith et al., 1993).
The benefit of the allometric method is that it can be applied using only diameter measurements
and the BA:SBA relationship. This is a simple, non-destructive method for measuring leaf area
that requires no specialized instrumentation.
While the pipe model theory (Shinozaki et al., 1964) and some empirical evidence (e.g.,
Waring et al., 1977) suggest the relationship between LA and SBA is linear, most field data
indicate the relationship is generally nonlinear, affected by stand structure (Long and Smith
1988), crown length (Dean and Long, 1986), canopy position (Shelburne et al., 1993), and
variations in sapwood permeability (Pothier et al., 1989). Generally, LA:SBA increases with tree
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SBA (Long and Smith, 1988) because larger trees have greater sapwood permeability (Pothier et
al., 1989); this coheres with our observed fit line.

Figure 6.4 Tree basal area versus sapwood basal area from cored trees and felled trees.

Figure 6.5 Leaf area index (LAI) estimated by LI-COR 2000 canopy analyzer (LAILAI-2000)
compared to LAI calculated by allometric relations with sapwood area (LAIcalc). Open circles are
lower elevation / lower density plots and filled are higher elevation / higher density plots.
The observed strength of relationship between SBA and LA (and sample size) were
within the range of SBA:LA regression coefficients reported by others. Examples show LA
predicted from SBA or diameter for: five tropical species was linear with R2 ranging from 0.41
to 0.97, N = 11-14 (Calvo-Alvarado et al., 2008); six tropical species were related by 2nd order
polynomial, power law, and logarithmic functions with R2 ranging from 0.9 to 0.99, N = 4 (Arias
et al., 2007) ;for four continental montane species was linear with R2 ranging from 0.93 to 0.99,
N = 8-11 (Kaufmann and Troendle, 1981); four maritime humid species in Oregon, USA, was
linear or log-log with R2 ranging from 0.8 to 0.99, N = 12-19 (Waring et al., 1977); lodgepole
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pine in Wyoming, USA with varying density was linear with R2 from 0.63 to 0.95 and N = 80
over six sites (Pearson et al., 1984).
Within a species, the SBA:LA relationship can vary with site quality and stand density,
so this ratio is an index of growth potential (Long and Smith, 1988). Trees in water limited
environments generally have higher SBA:LA to avoid low xylem water potential (MartínezVilalta et al., 2009). Similarly, baldcypress seedling exposed to salinity or drought have higher
wood density and lower conductance (Stiller, 2009). Accordingly, we expect that conditions, and
the resulting water limitations caused by waterlogging effects (Kozlowski, 1997), likely cause
variations in SBA:LA across sites.
6.4.3 LAI and optical calibration and their respective implications
Across all plots, LAIcalc:LAILAI-2000 was 1.7 ± 0.6 (mean ± SD), which is similar to values
observed for other conifers: 1.35-2.02 in Douglas-fir (Barclay and Trofymow, 2000); 2.63 in
Douglas-fir (Smith et al., 1993); 1.75 in Scots pine (Stenberg et al. 1994); and 1.54-1.67 in red
pine, European larch, Norway spruce, and white pine (Gower and Norman, 1991). Conifers have
higher correction factors in general (e.g., Gower and Norman 1991) due to non-flat leaves (Chen
and Black, 1992) and greater clumping at multiple scales, further necessitating calibrating
canopy analyzer outputs (Weiss et al., 2004).
The non-linearity of the relationship between LAIcalc and LAILAI-2000 is likely related to
differences in distribution of foliage. Open canopy structure and tree clumping is common in
baldcypress because flooding can restrict regeneration of species to microtopographic highs
(Jones et al., 1994). Clumping is a multi-scale structural component of forests that conflicts with
the assumption of randomly distributed foliage associated with optical techniques (Weiss et al.,
2004); higher overlap among canopy elements and lower proportional area of woody elements
results in higher ratio of LAIcalc:LAILAI-2000 for denser stands (Smolander and Stenberg, 1996).
Thus, tree overlap may explain why plots with higher LAILAI-2000 have a relatively higher
conversion factor (Table 6.4). While others have successfully estimated this clumping factor
through measuring branch, leaf, or even stand architectural traits (Gower and Norman, 1991),
this approach would not account for the present non-uniform pattern of stems from baldcypress
tending to establish on microtopographic highs. Thus empirical factors of conversion from
LAILAI-2000 to LAIcalc are more appropriate (Smith et al., 1993). Because the generality of the
relationship depends on tree clumping and stand openness, variation in stand structure caused by
flooding inherently adds uncertainty to LAI estimation.
6.4.4 Implications for baldcypress ecology
Stand-level measurements of baldcypress leaf area have not been previously reported. At
this site, observed LAI at HPs (mean = 8.4) exceeded all natural biome means (e.g., temperature
broadleaf forest, shrubland, etc.), and is only exceeded by forest plantation means (compared to
the >1000 studies reviewed by Asner et al., 2003). Mean LAI at the HPs equals the highest of six
previously reported for wetland ecosystems (Asner et al. 2003). High LAI suggests high site
quality leading to high productivity (Waring and Running, 2010). Baldcypress-tupelo above
ground net primary productivity has been estimated to be as high as 1166 g m-2 yr-1 (Conner et
al., 1981); these values are comparable to biome means for subtropical/warm temperature
coniferous forests (Gower et al., 1995).
Although LAI is generally a good indicator of stand vigor and productivity (Waring and
Running, 2010), stand vigor or health is a difficult concept for baldcypress because flooding may
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affect forest structure without reducing tree growth. While stand openness may indicate tree
stress in baldcypress, studies have sometimes observed greater tree growth rates in more flooded
conditions, especially when flood induced mortality of less tolerant species reduces competition
(Keeland and Young, 1997). Accordingly, baldcypress LAI and LA together may provide
diagnostic utility for comparing trees or stands among sites.
Unlike most open forests where competition for limited water drives spacing between
plants (Phillips and MacMahon, 1981), forested wetlands are different because water is not
limited but may still be limiting because of flood stress, particularly with respect to regeneration
(Jones et al., 1994). It is unclear whether the lower LAI in the LPs reflects lower maximum LAI
as a result of hydrologic limitations on stem density via seedling exclusion, or whether it reflects
a delay in attainment of maximum LAI. At the time of measurements, the leaf area was
differently allocated over available stems between LPs and HPs in that LAI:BA was higher in the
LPs (Table 6.4). Keim et al. (2013a) found that baldcypress-tupelo stands in wetter, lower
elevation sites generally develop more slowly but that tree competition is not fundamentally
changed by flooding. Considering the size and longevity of baldcypress, it is possible that the
sparser sites will approach a comparable LAI to the denser plots, following typical forest
development of long-term approach to a dynamic (theoretical) maximum LAI (McDowell et al.,
2007). However, with lower stem density and larger trees, canopy architecture is likely less
efficient (Long and Smith, 1990) and such limitations may prevent lower elevation stands from
ever reaching the same maximum as observed in the HPs.
6.5. CONCLUSIONS
Branchlet morphology and morphometrics vary substantially among trees and leaves are
generally more appressed to branchlets in the upper portions of crowns. There is a strong
relationship between leaf area and sapwood area in baldcypress that allows sapwood area to
serve as a non-destructive proxy for tree leaf area that can be scaled up to stand LAI. Plot-level
LAI estimated from these allometrics differed from LAI estimated by light attenuation by a
factor ranging of 0.8 to 2.4, from low to high density. These initial insights into baldcypress leaf
area show LAI is high compared to the global range of LAI. Stem density, decreased by deeper
flooding, apparently either decreases maximum LAI or delays attainment of LAI observed in
higher elevation stands
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CHAPTER 7: PARTITIONING TREE GROWTH FROM STAND
DISTURBANCE IN THE WETLAND SUBSIDY-STRESS CONCEPT: A
CASE STUDY IN FLOODED BALDCYPRESS WETLANDS
7.1. INTRODUCTION
Wetlands have frequent disturbance and many interacting stressors, yet are well known to
have high primary production (Mitsch and Gosselink, 2007). It has been argued that flooding can
represent a “subsidy” to growth with intermediate flooding or a “stress” with severe flooding
(Odum et al., 1979). This concept was been developed and propagated under the premise that
stress can be considered at the ecosystem level (Megonigal et al., 1997; Odum et al., 1979), a
concepted that has long been debated (Jax, 2006; Odum, 1969; Pickett et al., 1989). Regardless,
many subsequent studies in forested wetlands have followed this convention of using ecosystem
measurements to assess flood effects on stress in wetland forests (e.g., Anderson and Mitsch,
2008; Clawson et al., 2001; Effler et al., 2007; Megonigal et al., 1997; Middleton and McKee,
2004). However, these studies must be interpreted with recognition that individual-level effects
cannot be inferred from ecosystem-level effects (i.e., ecological fallacy; Robinson, 1950;
Thorndike, 1939) and thus so-called ecosystem stress may be entirely unrelated to the common
concept of physiological stress that is experienced by individuals (e.g., Kozlowski, 1991;
Lambers et al., 2006; Larcher, 1995).
The potential for fallacy in inferring tree stress from stand production is evident in an
example where severe stress was concluded from low production by Megonigal et al. (1997);
baldcypress tree stress was implied as the cause of reduced production by suggesting lower
production was due to by tree-level responses. However, at that site, originally Conner et al.
(1993) noted that some species showed signs of stress, but that baldcypress was particularly
productive there. A third study at the same sites (Conner et al., 2014) showed that increased
flooding resulted in mortality but also increases in production of the baldcypress increased over
the past two decades with greater production per tree. These baldcypress trees should not be
considered stress, even if the stand was referred to as stressed.
More knowledge is needed regarding the ecological and ecophysiological consequences
of flooding. It is well known that flooding limits regeneration (Chambers et al., 2005; Conner et
al., 1986; Effler et al., 2007; Keeland and Conner, 1999; Middleton, 2008; Souther and Shaffer,
2000) and can cause mortality of less flood-tolerant tree species (Broadfoot and Williston, 1973;
Conner et al., 2014; Keeland and Young, 1997). Deep or sustained flooding is often associated
with relatively sparse, open-canopy forests (Brown, 1981; Faulkner et al., 2007; Krauss et al.,
2009) at the wetter end of the spectrum, such as in baldcypress (Taxodium distichum var.
distichum) swamps. Accordingly, the open stand structure in swamps may be best described as a
function of disturbance (sensu Grime, 1977), although it is likely trees (mature or seedlings) that
died were stressed prior to mortality; in fact Kolasa and Pickett (1992) suggested that Odum et
al. (1979) and others’ conceptions of ecosystem stress are often indistinguishable from
disturbance. Physiological stress from flooding has been documented mostly in controlled
experiments of seedlings (Allen et al., 1996; Anderson and Pezeshki, 2001; McLeod et al., 1986;
Nash and Graves, 1993; Pezeshki and Chambers, 1986), but flood stress responses have not
always been apparent with in-situ physiological measurements (Allen et al., 2016; Duberstein et
al., 2013). While it is clear that severe flooding, particularly when stagnant (Brown, 1981;
Conner et al., 1981; Megonigal et al., 1997), reduces production, we need to distinguish whether
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reduced production is a consequence of tree-level reduced production, or a consequence of lowdensity arising from prior disturbance.
Due to the basic ecological principle that higher density, and thus higher competition,
reduces the resources available to individuals (Gause, 1934), we may expect disturbance and tree
growth to be opposite. In fact, it is a fundamental silvical principle that reductions in stand
density may reduce total production but increase growth and vigor of individuals (Long, 1985),
and this seems to hold true in forested wetlands. For example, as reported by Eggler and Moore
(Eggler and Moore, 1961), impoundment (i.e., increased stagnant flooding) resulted in mortality
for most trees but greater growth for those remaining. Similarly, others have measured higher
tree growth, especially for baldcypress, in more heavily flooded sites (Brown and Peterson,
1983; Conner et al., 1981; Visser and Sasser, 1995) or during more flooded periods (Ford and
Brooks, 2002; Keim and Amos, 2012; Mitsch and Rust, 1984). There are also examples of
reduced tree growth despite disturbance, particularly after large changes to a system such that
trees appear poorly adjusted to new physical conditions (Day et al., 2012; Harms et al., 1980;
Keim et al., 2012; Young et al., 1995). In cases where individual tree growth increases following
disturbance, it is likely a function of reduced competition (likely for light) associated with
disturbance. If stress from flooding is exceeded by the benefits of reduced competition, and there
is a resulting net benefit from the total environment, it should not be said these trees are more
stressed.
This study examines relationship between growth and stand structure as affected by
flooding in baldcypress dominated wetlands. To compare tree growth with accounting for size
biases, we quantify growth per leaf area, also called growth efficiency (GEtree; Waring et al.,
1980). Leaf area is an important correlate with growth (Long et al., 2004)―although minimally
examined in wetlands (Asner et al., 2003)―because it largely determines the light interception
capability. Thus, GEtree is a measure of the degree to which that capability is realized as growth
of the tree stem, and serves as a useful concept examining controls over and trajectory of growth
(e.g., Binkley et al., 2002; Kaufmann, 1996; Long and Smith, 1990; McDowell et al., 2011;
Roberts and Long, 1992; Vose and Allen, 1988). Specifically, we determine whether conditions
for tree growth are more favorable in trees of open stands created by flood disturbance, or in
trees of less flooded, closed stands. We hypothesize that GEtree is greater in more flooded sites
because stand sparseness reduces competition, as seen in uplands (Brix, 1983; Waring et al.,
1981), and the benefits of reduced competition outweigh the detrimental impact of flood stresses
on trees.
7.2. METHODS
7.2.1 Sites
Data were collected in two forested wetlands in southern Louisiana. For this region, mean
monthly temperatures ranged from 10 to 27°C, with mean annual precipitation of 160 cm evenly
distributed throughout the year (National Climatic Data Center, Asheville, NC). Within each
wetland, we sampled from sites of varying canopy density corresponding with different
hydrology. All sites were majority baldcypress and canopy dominant or codominant trees were
almost exclusively baldcypress.
Bluff Swamp is a backswamp in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley 24 km southeast of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, USA. Soils are clays (mapped as Fausse series; NRCS, 2016) formed
from Mississippi River sediments. Levees have prevented any Mississippi River floodwater
influence for more than 200 years, making the site water levels primarily influenced by rainfall
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with minor influence of a small tributary stream from the adjacent upland. Two sites that differed
in elevation by about 30 cm were selected such that one was shallowly and transiently flooded
with rain events (Bluffshallow; 30° 16' 56" N, 90° 59' 54" W) and one was semi-permanently and
more deeply flooded (Bluffdeep; 30° 18' 44" N, 91° 00' 43" W). Bluffdeep had sparser forest with
crowns typical of open-grown trees, often with live branches nearly at the water level. The
Bluffdeep understory was floating aquatic vegetation (Salvinia spp., Lemna spp., Eichhornia
crassipes) or was unvegetated in the infrequent locations and times when ground was above
water, typical of semi-permanently flooded wetlands in this area. Bluffshallow had mostly
unvegetated understory, but crowns were typical of forest-grown trees. At Bluffdeep, there were
extensive and abundant canopy gaps, but regeneration was restricted to hummocks of
decomposing old-growth baldcypress logs and stumps. At Bluffshallow, there were few gaps, and
there was regeneration in those gaps. Tree rings indicated that both stands were established in the
early 1900s, although with some much older trees and distinct younger cohorts too.
Bayou Pigeon is an area over 30 km2 of nearly continuous, seasonally flooded
baldcypress-tupelo and bottomland hardwood backswamp within the Atchafalaya Basin in
southern Louisiana, one of the largest wetlands in the contiguous U.S (5700 km2). Water levels
are highly variable because of fluctuations of the Atchafalaya River, varying several meters
annually and typically peaking in the spring. Because it is a backswamp, the site fills by
overbank or backwater flooding, and then drains slowly. When not flooded, these Fausse
(NRCS, 2016) clay soils typically remain moist due to a high water table but can become dry and
cracked. Three sites were established along an elevation gradient. The highest elevation, and thus
least flooded site, Pigeonshallow (30° 04' 20" N, 91° 18' 36" W), is typically flooded for 249 days
of the year (Keim et al., 2010) from January through August, potentially several meters deep and
resulting in little understory vegetation. While flooded, floating aquatic vegetation (Salvinia spp.,
Lemna spp.) primarily covers the wetland. Pigeondeep was lower in the same swamp,
approximately 5 km south of Pigeonshallow (30° 01' 29" N, 91° 16' 49" W). Exact duration of
flooding and relative elevation are unknown, but this plot is in the same wetland at lower
elevation than as a site that Dicke and Tolliver (1990) referred to as a “permanently flooded” that
Keim et al. (2006) estimated to be unflooded for mean 35 days of the growing season. We expect
it dries in occasional years with low river stages. Compared to Pigeonshallow, Pigeondeep had a
more-developed floating aquatic understory, composed of dense Eichornia crassipes. The
intermediate site, Pigeonint, (30° 03' 51" N, 91° 18' 02" W) had understory vegetation and was
also a semi-permanently flooded site like Pigeondeep with elevation estimated be a meter lower
Pigeonshallow by comparison to simultaneous floodwater depths in Pigeonshallow. None of the
Pigeon sites had many baldcypress saplings, suggesting recruitment limitations although they
were not clearly related to flooding at Pigeonshallow due to the largely closed canopy. Canopy
gaps at Pigeonshallow were associated with permanently ponded depressional areas. There were
extensive gaps at Pigeonint and Pigeondeep, not seemingly associated with microtopographically
deeper locations.
7.2.2 Measurements
To measure tree growth efficiency and stand density, tree cores were collected and four
to six study plots (25 total) were established at each site for stand measurements. Measurements
varied by site (Table 7.1), but data at all plots included canopy height, tree density (trees per
hectare; TPH), basal area, and increment cores extracted from at least three trees. Additional
cores were taken at some sites from trees outside of plots (Pigeonshallow; Bluffdeep; Bluffshallow), for
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a total of 190. Diameter (D) measurements and cores were taken at 0.9 m above the stem buttress
for all trees > 10 cm D by diameter tape or Wheeler pentaprism. Heights of at least 15
codominant trees per site were measured by clinometer and tape or by laser hypsometer (Laser
Technology Inc., Centennial CO, USA).
Two increment cores from each tree were taken using a 5.15-mm increment borer
(Hagloff, Mora, Sweden). The sapwood-heartwood boundary was identified in each core by
color change and differential light transmission, and sapwood width was measured by vernier
calipers in the field. Growth increments of the past 10 years were measured with a 0.01-mmprecision measurement system (Velmex Inc., Bloomfield NY) after cross dating to identify false
or missing rings under 10-100 × magnification. Tree ages (from the time the tree reached height
of coring) were estimated from ring counts.
There were some differences in measurements among sites (Table 7.1). Larger study
plots were used at Pigeondeep because of wider spacing between trees. While Bluffdeep also had
sparse vegetation, small plots were used because of channels crossing the site. In four out of five
sites, leaf area index (LAI) measurements were taken with a canopy analyzer (LAI-2000, LICOR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA) providing LAILI-COR with the assumption of uniform
radiation attenuation by the canopy. These measurements were taken in summer of 2013 for the
Bluff sites and summer of 2006 for the Pigeon sites. The Pigeondeep site LAI measurements were
slightly distant (~300 m) from the study plots and associated with another study (Keim et al.,
2013a) and likely overestimate the canopy at Pigeondeep. LAIcorrected was also estimated using the
relationship between LAILI-COR and LAIcorrected developed by Allen et al. (Allen et al., 2015) at
the Bluff sites; this corrections likely overestimates LAIcorrected in plots with more broadleaf trees
(Gower and Norman, 1991).
Table 7.1 Samples and plot sizes per site.
Samples Sizes
Site
LAI
Heights Cores
Bluffshallow
25
22
48
Bluffdeep
30
16
42
Pigeonshallow
27
15
42
—
15
30
Pigeonint
Pigeondeep
9
16
32

Plots
5
6
5
5
4

Plot size
(m2)
250
250
314
314
707

7.2.3 Analysis
At the tree level, the cross sectional basal area (BAtree), 10-year basal area growth
increment (BAItree), and sapwood basal area (SBAtree) were calculated. To calculate SBAtree, the
heartwood area of elliptical shape calculated from sapwood widths was subtracted from BAtree.
Mean annual growth over the previous ten years was estimated as the mean between the two
cores. Tree radial growth was converted to BAItree assuming circular geometry.
For site characteristics, (BAstand) and stem density were calculated at plot scale and
averaged for sites. Tree data were reported at the site or plot level with means and standard
deviations calculated across individuals. Mean height, LAI, and BAprism are only presented at the
site level. Stand density was calculated as a stand metric to represent tree size and density
(Reineke 1933),
SDI = ( ) . ,
(1)
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where n = number of trees per hectare (TPH), and Dq is the site quadratic mean D.
We calculated GEtree in two ways. By assuming that tree sapwood basal area (SBAtree) is
a surrogate for leaf area, GEB:S was calculated as tree basal area increment (BAItree) divided by
SBAtree (Waring, 1983). The non-linear relationships between SBAtree and tree leaf area (LAtree)
and between BAItree and tree volume increment (VItree) may bias interpretations made from GEB:S
(Dean et al., 1988; McDowell et al., 2007); to avoid these biases, also calculated was GEV:L from
LAtree and VItree. An allometric equation developed at the Bluff sites was used to calculate LAtree
from SBAtree (Allen et al., 2015):
LAtree = 2.35×104×SBA2 + 8.32×102×SBAtree.

(2)

Since height was not measure, VItree was the difference in tree volumes estimated for the current
diameter and the diameter from 10 years prior using an allometric equation, (Parresol, 1998):
Volume = 0.0283 e-3.0658 + 2.4019 × ln(0.394D);

(3)

volume estimates with D were consistent (R2 = 0.94) with estimates calculted with both D and
height (Hotvedt et al., 1985) for a subsample of trees with height measurements. We estimated
GE at the stand level (Waring et al., 1981) as GEstand = BAIstand / SBAstand, which can only be
done coarsely because GE was not measured for all trees there are scaling challenges from
sources of variation among trees (Dean, 2004; Roberts and Long, 1992; Waring et al., 1981) and
canopy characteristics (Dean et al., 1988; McDowell et al., 2007; Waring et al., 1981).
Statistical analyses were performed to test for both tree and stand differences among
sites, and the relationship between tree-level and stand-level characteristics by one way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) and covariance (ANCOVA).
Multiple regression analysis was used with to test effects of tree variables (age and
SBAtree) and stand variables (SDI, BAstand, and TPH) on GEtree. Simple linear regressions were
also calculated independently for each site for individual independent variables. The significant
variables from the multiple regression analysis were treated as random covariates in a linear,
mixed model with maximum likelihood estimator to test null hypotheses of no differences in the
least-square means (LSM) of GEtree between deep versus shallow for each wetland (Bluff versus
Pigeon) with a nested design. Our null hypothesis is that GEtree is not different for trees in more
and less flooded sites. The alternate hypotheses are that (1) GEtree is lower in more flooded
swamps, indicating that the total environment is more limiting, or (2) GEtree is greater in more
flooded sites, indicating the opposite. Further, to test our hypothesis that site and flooding effects
on GEtree are related to stand density, the same test was run with SDI as a fixed effect with the
expectation that this would fail to reject the null hypothesis that density-corrected LSM of GEtree
varied by flooding. Tests were conducted with both omission and inclusion of three age outliers
(~200 year old).
Regression and ANOVA and regression tests were performed in MATLAB (Mathworks,
Natick, MA, USA). Mixed-model analysis was performed in SAS (version 9.4, SAS Institute,
Cary NC, USA).
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Table 7.2 Site-level metrics for trees, stands, and sites shown as mean ± sd. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed differences
among means for all metrics (all p < 0.01) and separations among site means by Tukey HSD are marked by letters.
Tree Measurements

Plot Measurements
Stem Density
(trees ha-1)

Site Measurements

Site

D
(cm)

Height
(m)

Bluffshallow

34.5±3.1A

25.9 ± 3.8B

736 ± 128A

74.2 ± 12.4A

67.7 ± 7.3A 1306 ± 208A

4.2

7.7

Bluffdeep

28.7 ± 2.5B

18.0 ± 2.3C

373 ± 151B

25.5 ± 11.0C

24.6 ± 10.7C 485 ± 206B

2.9

3.6

Pigeonshallow

28.8 ± 2.8B

29.2 ± 3.1A

822 ± 132A

55.7 ± 4.0B

50.5 ± 3.5B

1062 ± 66A

4.0

7.0

31.0 ± 3.4AB 23.2 ± 3.1B

382 ± 119B

29.2 ± 6.3C

20.8 ± 4.3C

543 ± 118B

——

——

329 ± 72B

20.9 ± 5.4C

12.7 ± 3.7C

404 ± 100B

2.5*

3.0*

Pigeonint
Pigeondeep
*

27.5 ± 1.5B

17.9 ± 2.1C

BAstand
(m2 ha-1)

BAstand-cypress
(m2 ha-1)

SDI
(SI Units)

LAILICOR LAIcorrected
(m2 m-2) (m2 m-2)

LAI was measured at a nearby site within the same area but slightly uphill on a natural levee, and likely is an overestimate.

7.3. RESULTS
The more flooded sites had sparser forest by all stand metrics (i.e., TPH, BAstand, SDI, and LAI; Table 7.2). Tree heights
followed this same trend, with shorter trees at the more flooded, sparser sites. Arithmetic mean D varied by site but not following the
flood gradient (Table 7.2). While nearly all codominant trees were baldcypress, water tupelo constituted 29% and 39% of the basal
area in Pigeonint and Pigeondeep (Table 7.2). However, most water tupelo trees had broken crowns and low leaf area (Keim et al.
2013a), so their influence by light interception was assumed minimal.
Allometric relationships were calculated to predict SBAtree and LAtree from D (Figure 7.1A,E). Across all measured trees,
SBAtree was strongly related to D, best fit by a power model (Figure 7.1A), but given the relatively small range of tree sizes, was also
well fit by the linear model, SBAtree = 20.1 D – 225 cm2 (R2 = 0.82, p < 0.001). Slopes did not differ among sites (ANCOVA failed to
reject H0; F = 2.21, p = 0.074). The relationships between D and LAtree was similarly strong (Figure 7.1E), but more curvilinear ,
LAtree = 5.88 D – 108 (R2 = 0.76). Similarly, slopes did not differ among sites (ANCOVA failed to reject H0; F = 1.87, p = 0.12.
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Figure 7.1 Tree-level relationships for each site for (A) tree sapwood area (SBAtree) versus tree
basal area (BAtree), (B) tree basal area growth increment (BAItree) averaged over 10 years versus
SBAtree, (C) tree growth efficiency (GEB:S), calculated as BAItree / SBAtree versus SBAtree, (D)
GEB:S versus age, (E) tree leaf area (LAtree) versus BAtree, (F) tree Volume growth increment
(VItree) averaged over 10 years versus LAtree, (G) tree growth efficiency (GEV:L) calculated as
VItree / LAtree versus LAtree, and (H) tree growth efficiency (GEV:L). Site-specific best fit lines are
plotted in B, C, D, and F, while A and B are fit for all trees (Table 7.3). All plots, but not
regressions, omit one large tree (D = 66 cm, SBA = 1253 cm2) for improved figure resolution.
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There was a modest relationship between SBAtree and BAItree across all trees in all sites,
where BAI = 0.032SBA+2.4 cm2 (R2 = 0.43, p < 0.0001). There were strong relationships
between SBAtree and BAItree for Bluffshallow, Pigeonshallow, and Bluffdeep (Figure 7.1B; Table 7.3).
In contrast, BAItree was independent of SBAtree at the other two sites (Figure 7.1B; Table 7.3),
which were the less dense than the shallow sites (Table 7.2). Similarly, LAtree and VItree were
correlated at all sites, but a larger effect of LAtree on VItree was apparent in the shallow and
intermediate sites (Figure 7.1F) while the effect of LAtree on GEV:L was greater in the deep sites
(Figure 7.1G).
Linear regression models showed that, across all sites, tree age and SDI were predictors
of GEtree. For GEB:S, the best-fit model was
GEB:S = –8.6×10-6×SDI – 3.8×10-6×SBAtree – 2.9×10-4×age + 0.07,
(4)
2
with R = 0.44 (p < 0.001) and p <0.01 for all coefficients except for SBAtree (p = 0.56). The
best-fit model for GEV:L was
(5)
GEV:L = –0.022×SDI – 0.23×LAtree – 0.67×age + 182,
2
with R = 0.49 (p < 0.001) and p < 0.01 values for all four terms. The age effect was apparent in
all sites, although not always significant (not shown) because of presence of multiple age cohorts
(Figure 7.2).

Figure 7.2 Tree growth efficiency, calculated as tree basal area increment per sapwood area,
(GEB:S; A and B), or as tree volume increment per leaf area, (GEV:L; C and D) for the Bluff (A
and C) and Pigeon (B and D) gradients. Each symbol is one tree, with color identifying age.
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The mixed-model analysis showed that trees at deeper sites had significantly higher GEtree than
trees at shallower sites. Models omitting outliers indicated GEtree was higher in more flooded
sites for GEB:S (LSM difference of deep − shallow = 0.014 cm2 cm-2 yr-1; p = 0.01) and GEV:L
(LSM = 37 cm3 m-2 yr-1; p = 0.008). Similar results were shown for models including outliers
with for GEB:S (LSM = 0.021; p < 0.0001 ) and GEV:L (LSM = 56; p < 0.0001). However, models
additionally accounting for fixed effects of SDI on GEtree showed no significant differences
(failure to reject H0) between shallow and deep GEB:S or GEV:L (respectively, LSM = 37 cm3 m-2
yr-1, p = 0.008 and LSM = 37 cm3 m-2 yr-1, p = 0.008). There was no statistically significant site
effect (Bluff versus Pigeon) on GEB:S or GEV:L of trees (p > 0.05 in all tests).

Figure 7.3 Mean and standard errors of tree growth efficiency (GEtree) for plots versus stand
characteristics for plots: (A) stem density (of trees < 10 cm diameter), (B) plot basal area, and
(C) stand density index (SDI). Red symbols are deep sites, purple is intermediate, and blue is
shallow. Diamonds are Bluff sites, and circles are Pigeon sites.
7.4. DISCUSSION
7.4.1 Flooding effects on stands and trees
Site differences, including both flooding variations and stand density, resulted in
variations in tree-level growth efficiency. Stand density variations from hydrology were in
agreement with the many studies that have shown that deep, long-duration flooding often yields
or maintains (e.g., Brown, 1981; Conner et al., 1986; Effler et al., 2007; Effler and Goyer, 2006;
Eggler and Moore, 1961; Keeland and Young, 1997; Keim et al., 2013b) sparser stands.
Regeneration obstacles were readily apparent in the more flooded Pigeonint, Pigeondeep, and
Bluffdeep, where even gaps lacked regeneration. While tree mortality is reducing stand density
over time at the shallow sites (Keim et al., 2013a), it was not clearly related to flooding because
self-thinning is a reasonable expectation in stands where SDI > 60% of maximum SDI (Long,
1985), with maximum SDI found to be roughly ~1200 for baldcypress (Keim et al 2010).
Our primary interest was how trees respond to the combined effect of flooding and the
stand variations associated with flooding. GEtree was higher at more flooded sites, suggesting a
net benefit of the total environment that includes both presumed detrimental flood effects and
reduced competition for light or other resources. The importance of density in this relationship
was demonstrated by the failure to reject the H0 when accounting for fixed effects of SDI. Given
the environment of these trees and the stand density effects, we infer that the reduced light
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competition associated with lower density explains the higher GEtree in the more deeply flooded
sites. Thus, across these sites, light limitations are a more dominant control over growth than
flooding. This importance of shading is further demonstrated at the tree scale in that the sparser
sites more strongly show reduced GEtree with increasing SBAtree or LAtree, suggesting selfshading (Gersonde and O’Hara, 2005).
Table 7.3 Tree allometrics for by-site: basal area increment (BAItree) as a function of sapwood
basal area (SBAtree) and tree growth efficiency as a ratio bewteen BAI and SBA (GEB:S),
allometrically derived tree volume increment (VItree) as a function of allometrically derived tree
leaf area (LAtree) and GEtree defined as a ratio between VItree and LAtree (GEV:L).
GEB:S
VItree = f (LAtree);
GEV:L
BAItree = f (SBAtree);
Site
(m3 m-2 yr-1)
R2 (p)
(cm2 cm-2 yr-1)
R2 (p)
0.038SBA-1.2;
68SBA-796;
Bluffshallow
0.036 ± 0.02
82 ± 27
0.67 (<0.001)
0.75 (<0.001)
0.032SBA+7.5;
629SBA+3917;
Bluffdeep
0.051 ± 0.01
47± 23
0.66 (<0.001)
0.71 (<0.001)
0.034SBA-1.7;
62SBA+920;
Pigeonshallow
0.030 ± 0.01
117 ± 38
0.54 (<0.001)
0.65 (<0.001)
0.011SBA+8.7;
218SBA+4420;
Pigeonint
0.032 ± 0.014
78 ± 37
0.06 (0.39)
0.11 (0.23)
0.008SBA+11.7;
240SBA+4850;
Pigeondeep
0.042 ± 0.02
111 ± 47
0.04 (0.45)
0.16 (0.13)
ALL

0.032SBA + 2.5
0.43(<0.001)

0.038 ± 0.01

58SBA + 2347;
0.56(<0.001)

92 ± 38

If we estimate BAIstand, we find that patterns of BAIstand are roughly the inverse of GEtree.
Assuming the D:SBA relationship is constant across all trees (Figure 7.1A) and GEB:S is constant
across all trees in each site (Table 7.3), we can estimate SBAstand as 34, 13, 29, 15, and 11 m2 ha1
, and BAIstand as 1.22, 0.67, 0.85, 0.46, and 0.45 m2 ha-1 yr-1, Bluffshallow, Bluffdeep, Pigeonshallow,
Pigeonint, and Pigeondeep respectively. None of the more flooded sites had higher BAIstand than
paired drier, denser sites, although estimated BAIstand at Bluffdeep was surprisingly close to that of
Pigeonshallow despite lower stem density. Observations in other forests indicate it is possible for
stands with lower LAI or fewer stems to result in higher stand production through a more
efficient canopy structure (Roberts et al., 1993; Waring et al., 1981).
Definitions of stress vary, but a common one is any environmental factor that limits a
physiological process of an individual to below maximum (Kozlowski, 1991; Lambers et al.,
2006; Larcher, 1995). By this definition, GEtree is a could be considered a measure of stress
(Waring, 1983), at the tree-level accounting for the total influence of the environment (biotic and
abiotic). Interpreted this way, our results show less-stressed trees in the more deeply flooded
plots that we estimate are lower productivity. A tree having low LA or SBA per tree in a sparse
stand could be considered another dimension of stress, but morphologic adjustment can be a
slow process for trees. It is possible that these sparser sites can later achieve canopy closure
because baldcypress trees are large and long-lived (Whilhite and Toliver, 1990).
This interpretation that more flooded sites provide more favorable conditions for trees
does not mean that flooding was beneficial to trees as an independent factor; rather, the net effect
of combined flooding and stand differences yielded more favorable conditions than in less
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flooded sites. In fact, deep flooding is likely a stressor, evident by lower tree height, which
reflects site quality (Carmean, 1972; Ryan and Yoder, 1997). Consistent with this, Keim et al
(2013a) found lower growth in the more flooded stand of a pair of dense baldcypress-tupelo
stands at the Pigeon site. Similarly, deeper flooding of open-grown trees result in more stressed
trees, inferable from controlled studies where density can be fixed, enabling testing of univariate
gradients (Powell et al., 2016). Following this logic, in sites more deeply flooded than in this
study, the benefits of stand openness may be outweighed by physiological stress of high water
(e.g., Keim et al., 2012; Mitsch and Ewel, 1979). Other stresses that were not factors in our
study, such as salinity, can exceed benefits of openness for baldcypress (Day et al., 2012), but
over our study domain, light limitation was likely more important, explaining the higher GEtree at
the more flooded sites.
7.4.2 A more literal subsidy-stress model
The classic subsidy-stress concept holds that deeper flooding creates stresses that
outweigh the subsidy of abundant water. Our conclusion―more heavily flooded sites, and
resulting sparseness, reduces total stress―are in agreement with the common finding that
flooding and resulting sparse forest structure yields lower production (Conner et al., 2014, 2011;
Megonigal et al., 1997; Mitsch et al., 1991). We conclude that measurements of stand-level
production without standardizing for tree density or age are especially inappropriate for inferring
stress in forested wetlands because openness is a common consequence of flooding. This
conclusion is likely particularly prominent in wetlands compared to other open stands because
the openness is the result of disturbance and not a function of competition for over limited
resources. This is in contrast to, for example, arid or semi-arid systems where the same resource
largely limit both the density and physiological functions of individuals (Caylor et al., 2003;
Rietkerk et al., 2004).
Disturbance is a better descriptor than stress for the circumstances that result in low stand
production in forested wetlands. Flooding results in sparseness by preventing establishment in
gaps and removal of competing trees in the canopy, in agreement with conventional descriptions
of disturbance (sensu Grime, 1977; Pickett et al., 1989). These disturbances may involve a
transition from individuals in a state of stress (e.g., in the case of dying trees). This deep end of
the wetland gradient differs from shallower wetlands with seasonal or periodic flooding because
there is not always regeneration potential, so disturbances lacks the successional ‘reset’ function
common with disturbance (Pickett and White, 1985). However, even in these permanently
flooded sites, multi-age cohorts existed, but separated by several decades (e.g., ~45 and ~90 year
old trees at Bluffdeep, ~75 and ~90 year old trees at Pigonshallow, ~55 and ~90 year old trees at
Pigeondeep and Pigeonint; Figure 7.1D). Systems with continuous or nearly continuous
disturbances warrant consideration as different ecosystems (Noble and Slatyer, 1980), and
sparseness is likely a frequent state of forested wetlands in more flooded areas.
We propose an alternate model to the subsidy-stress concept that separates stress (of the
individual) from disturbance affecting stand density (Figure 7.4). As opposed to subsidy-stress
gradient concepts, we recognize that flooding decreases stand production while
contemporaneously increasing tree growth. This distinction decomposes the classic subsidystress production model into one function of flood effects on stand density, and one function of
flood effects on tree stress. When considering stand-level effects as disturbances instead of
assuming stress, the link between disturbance and stand production is in agreement with the
“subsidy-stress” model. However, this model should be applied cautiously at the drier end of the
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wetland forest gradient, where more tree niches overlap and gaps may be readily replaced
(Battaglia and Sharitz, 2005; Conner and Brody, 1989).

Figure 7.4 Conceptual responses of wetland trees (in black) and stands (in red) to flooding. The
solid red line is stand density, with minor flooding allowing a dense stand, but more flooding
reduces density (by mortality or recruitment limitation). The solid black line represents trees in
that stand, where trees benefit from density until the flood stress overwhelms the benefit of
reduced competition. The dashed black line is an open grown tree, responding only to flooding.
The lines merge where stand density is low enough that trees are not in competition. Stand-level
productivity is the product of stand density and tree growth curves.
Although many metrics may apply in this proposed concept suitable (Figure 7.4), both
SDI and GEtree are well justified because production is a linear function of SDI × GEstand.
Production is the product of resource supply, capture, and efficiency of use (Binkley et al., 2004;
Monteith and Moss, 1977). GE reflects supply and use efficiency and density accounts for
capture. Complementing GE defined per SBA, SDI is probably the appropriate metric because it
is linearly related to SBAstand (SBAstand [cm2 ha-1]= 1.44×TPH×Dq1.6) and has been intensively
validated across four upland species ((Long and Dean, 1986). Among the Bluff and Pigeon
SBAstand estimates, the slope of this relationship is similar, at 1.53 (data not shown). Thus GEtree
responses to stress and SDI responses to disturbance probably serve as a more literal
representation of flooding controls over stand production than the original subsidy-stress
concept.
7.5 CONCLUSION
The data showed that trees in more flooded sites had higher growth efficiency, that is,
higher basal area or volumetric increment per sapwood area or leaf area. In these more deeply
flooded sites, the trees composed lower-density stands, which is consistent with increased growth
efficiency because of decreased competition. Thus, conditions in open stands were less limiting
to tree growth than in closed stands. Deeper flooding with associated sparseness can result in
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overall more favorable conditions for individual trees, likely due to lower competition. This
relationship requires a modification to the classic subsidy-stress concept to differentiate between
stress effects on individual trees and disturbance effects on stand structure and productivity.
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSIONS
8.1 SYNTHESIS
The studies in this dissertation spanned two ecosystem types (floodplain bottomland
hardwood forest and deep-water swamp) with physical, biological, and ecological measurements
at various temporal and spatial scales. Throughout, a measurable and significant effect of water
variability was evident.
Chapters 2 and 3 are among the first studies of the understory energy balance in flooded
wetlands, aside from flood irrigated crops (e.g., Yan et al., 2011). In addition to characterizing
evaporation rates―which were high for a forest (Baldocchi et al., 2000; Iida et al., 2009) yet
similar to others measured in wetlands (Brown, 1981; Liu, 1996)―these measurements
demonstrated that seasonality was asynchronous with solar angle. The complementary patterns
of canopy senescence and floodwater energy storage shifted the timing of peak fluxes. Unlike
understories of upland forests, nearly all energy was partitioned to evaporation, regardless of
weather variations. Associated with these fluxes was high humidity, but apparently also with
efficient transport of humid air out of the understory.
The examination of controls over tree function―specifically, transpiration and carbon
exchange inferred by growth―showed responses to hydrologic variability that were generally
positive, which is unlike much of published knowledge. The many sapling studies that have been
conducted generally suggest immediate and prolonged detrimental responses to flooding
(Pezeshki, 2001), but there was no evidence of this in the baldcypress tree-ring chronologies or
the bottomland hardwood sap flow measurements. The many prior studies that posited reduced
production arising from deeper flooding (reviewed by Megonigal et al., 1997) were consistent
with the baldcypress stands I measured, although my interpretation differed. Spatially, deeper
flooding resulted in a more favorable growing environment, although there were also signs of
suppressed growth there too (e.g., lower height). Together, Chapters 4, 5, 6, and 7 generally
showed beneficial responses to more water.
To relate carbon and water, process must be considered; that is the cause of variation in
plant carbon and watch fluxes must be known to assume they are related. In water-limited
systems, it is typical for ring width to be related to water availability and therefore water use
(Fritts, 1974); as discussed in Chapter 5, those assumptions are not transferrable to wetlands and
it is unclear how ring width might relate to transpiration. Sapflow measurements in Chapter 4
convey differences in water fluxes by site, indicating differences at the stomata and thus
exchanges in carbon differences can be inferred. However, it is difficult to comment on species
flux differences because of biases related to position in the growing space. The phenological
differences observed (Chapter 4) are likely important to relative differences in carbon and water
flux patterns. Among the baldcypress stands, canopy leaf area differences reflect differences in
canopy radiation interception, which controls both carbon and water exchange. In the sparser
canopy sites, trees had higher growth efficiency, inferred as a result of greater light interception;
this would cause higher evaporative demand at the leaf. If transpiration is higher for individual
trees in the sparse sites, site transpiration is lower due to lower canopy leaf area. However, lower
transpiration in sparser stands would be counter-balanced by increased evaporation with more
radiation intercepted by the water.
We re-examine the hypothesized feedback cycle: if flooding causes stress that results in
lower total evapotranspiration in a wetland and evapotranspiration is a control over water levels
in a wetland, we must conclude there is potential for an unstable feedback cycle with a trajectory
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towards wetter conditions. There are many different natural or anthropogenic hydrogeomorphic
settings in which water level is controlled by ET (e.g., within levees, depressional areas and
others reviewed in Batzer and Baldwin, 2012). However, we did not observe stress responses
that would result in reduced transpiration to be common. Also, evaporation rates rapidly
increased upon canopy senescence, and may respond similarly to a stress event resulting in leaf
area reduction or stomatal closure.
While the work here presented does not represent the full range of stand structures, tree
conditions, stressors, and patterns of hydrologic variability (e.g., low productivity stands with
low productivity trees [Mitsch and Ewel, 1979; Brown, 1981], or flooding where high water
levels are limiting to baldcypress [Young et al., 1995]), the progress made is broadly relevant.
There are also cases in which water level variability results in changes in water fluxes (Wu et al.,
2016). In a design similar to classic paired watershed studies (Stednick et al., 2004), Ewel and
Smith (1992), concluded that ET decreased with clearcutting; however, the opposite
interpretation from these data could also be justified by the results. Others have measured
increases or decreases in wetland water levels after logging (reviewed in Lockaby et al., 1997).
Progress in understanding these responses in upland watershed research was largely made by
examining independent effects of ET components to understand how they work and contribute to
the whole system (Harr and McCorison, 1979; Pearce et al., 1980). This sort of work ultimately
allowed transitioning from empiricism to physically based models (Nemani et al., 1993; Tague
and Band, 2004; Wigmosta et al., 1994), which should be an objective for the field of wetland
ecohydrology. I believe that the empirical and conceptual progress made in this dissertation has
applications towards this same mission―towards a more process-based understanding of
wetland ecohydrologic processes.
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